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It is with gredt pride and satisfaction that I submit this report to 
the Department of Personnel and the Civil Service Committee. I feel very 
honored to have had the opportunity to work with such dedicated and 
professional civil service employees. 

I would also like to thank Patti Dian, Advisor from the Department of 
Personnel, for her honesty, and her caring attitude towards the committee 
members and the project we were undertaking • 
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INTRODUCTION 

The GOAL of the Civil Service Advisory Committee on Employment was, 
"To present a written report to the Civil Service Committee and the 
Department of Personnel outlining our findings and recommendations by 
April 30, 1987". The RESPONSIBILITY of the committee was, "To discuss and 
make recommendations regarding Civil Service employment practices/pro
cedures at the University of Minnesota". The information contained in 
this report will show that the goal and responsibility assigned to this 
advisory committee was met. 

The Civil Service Advisory Committee on Employment (CSACE) was 
originally comprised of 17 members from seven separate colleges/units on 
the Minneapolis/St. Paul campus. Two members of the committee found it 
n e cess a r y to res i g n : one l eft on mater n it y l eave and the other d u e to 
time contraints. These 17 people brought to this committee, approximately 
178 years of experience in the University Civil Service community. The 
recommendations contained in this report came about with a great deal of 
research, deliberation and struggling with their own conscience and 
prejudices, as well as the awareness of the responsibility of fairness to 
both employees and management. 

The CSACE met for the first time in October of 1986. At this meeting 
it became apparent that there were four (4) specific issues that needed to 
be addressed : AFFIRMATIVE ACTION. FORMS AND QUALIFICATIONS. PROMOTIONAL 
PRIORITY AND SECRETARIAL POOL. Indivi8uals were assigned to sub-
committees according to their particular area of interest. The entire 
advisory committee met on a monthly basis with the subcommittees meeting 
as many times per month as they felt necessary to accomplish their 
mission. Each subcommittee was charged with the same goal and responsi-
b i l i t y as t h e Ad vi s or y co mm i t t e e as a w h o l e • As w i 11 b e n o t ed i n o t h e r 
sections of this report, committee members felt that there was not enough 
time to adequately explore the many issues that emerged during the seven 
month investigative period. 

At the monthly meetings of the CSACE, subcommittee members gathered 
together along with Patti Dion, advisor from the Department of Personnel 
and myself (Barbara Bartholomew), Chair of the Advisory Committee, to 
report on their progress and to help one another problem-solve and to 
share information. 

When reading these reports. you wi 11 notice several areas which may 
appear to "overlap" other subcommittee recommendations. This should not 
be construed as duplication of effort, but should only serve to strenghten 
the recommendations coming from the Advisory committee as a whole. The 
issues identified by the CSACE: Affirmative Action, Forms and 
Qualifications, Promotional Priority AND the Secretarial Pool, are all 
dependent on one another; success of one depends on the other. 

I have gone through each subcommittee report and tried to summarize 
the recommendations and where necessary expand on the rationale. Please 
refer to the original reports for a more detailed explanation • 
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It is STRONGLY RECOMMENDED by this advisory committee that a 

continuation of the five advisory committees be undertaken and that 

followup studies be initiated to monitor the progress of the 

r e co mm e nd a t i o n s and to continue the investigative process. 

Some of the issues that are of definite concern to University 
employees are: the lack of a positive image of Civil Service employees, 
lack of communication/accessibility of information, and the lack of re
cognition as professionals by members of the faculty and/or supervisors. 

You will see from the reports, that as a "Community", employees of 
the University of Minnesota are intelligent, caring, responsible, 
qualified people, who take their jobs and the mission of the University 
seriously. The recommendations made in these reports are made as a means 
of improving that image and carrying out that mission • 
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SUBCOMMITTEE ON AFFIRMATIVE ACTION - Jerry Larson, Chair 
(SAA) 

This subcommittee, as did others, felt there was not enough time to 
adequately explore the myriad of issues which surfaced as they delved into 
the specific topic assigned to their subcommittee. However, a concerted 
effort was made to address the most immediate and apparent problems 
associated with their area of study. 

The SAA identified two specific areas on which to concentrate their 
efforts: 

1. the lack of complete and concise description of the 
relevant policies and procedures 

AND 

2. the inordinate amount of time it can take to fill a 
position that is covered by Form 18 procedures. 

Subsequent to identifying these two areas, the SAA developed six (6) 
recommendations; prioritizing them 1 through 6. These items are also 
accompanied by supporting materials to aid in substantiating the need for 
the changes and to assist the Civil Service Committee and the Department 
of Personnel in the implementation of the recommendation(s). 

Priority items observe the format stipulated at the intial meeting of 
the Advisory Committee on Employment; RECOMMENDATION, RATIONALE, 
COST/BENEFIT TO UNIVERSITY and IMPLEMENTATION ANALYSIS AND STRATEGIES. 
An additional category was added to each priority item -- SUPPLEMENTARY 
MATERIALS. A brief summary of each of the priority items; one through 
six, follows. Please refer to the rationale for each priority item as 
listed in the original report submitted by the SAA. 

Priority 1 -

The production of a comprehensive and easily understood information 
document outlining the entire process involved in administering and 
utilizing a Form 18 document/position. This document would be avail
able to all persons involved in the hiring process. 

Priority 2 -

Offer two workshops per year, sponsored jointly by the Department of 
Personnel and the Office of Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action, 
to all persons involved in the hiring process. This would provide 
up-to-date information on current EDAA policies and procedures. 

Priority 3 -

Information on current EDAA policies and procedures to be dissemina
ted more often and to a broader segment of the University community. 
This information should also include policies specifically covering 
Vietnam era veterans and the handicapped • 
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Priority 4 -
Revise the current document, Collect Applications Procedures, to 
refer anyone involved in a Form 18 posting to specific documenta
tion needed to adequately administer the Form 18. 

Priority 5 -
Hiring pool procedures for secretarial positions must be revised to 
yield a significantly greater number/percentage of viable referrals 
from the pool. Applicants must have the opportunity to identify 
their preferences for or against particular locations and/or depart
ments. (This recommendation supports a similar recommendation from 
the Subcommitee on the Secretarial Pool) SEE PRIORITY 5 RATIONALE AS 
IT RELATES TO AFFIRMATIVE ACTION CONCERNS. 

Priority 6 -

Modification of Civil Service Rules to require performance documenta
tion during the probationary period. THIS RECOMMENDATION IS MADE IN 
SUPPORT OF A RULE CHANGE PROPOSAL BEING MADE BY THE CIVIL SERVICE 
COMMITTEE. 

Cost to the University to implement Priority items 1 and 4, is 
moderate in terms of actual dollars. The primary cost would be that of 
staff time by the Department of Personnel to review, revise and/or develop 
the appropriate informational documents to assist in the implementation of 
these two priority items. 

Priority items 2, 3, and 5 will require a more substantial commit
ment of dollars. To implement these priority items; the establishment of 
workshops, the dissemination of information on a broader scale to the 
civil service community/hiring departments, and the modification of the 
current computerized secretarial pool system, indicates a significant 
financial committment from the Personnel Department. A benefit of the 
implementation of these priority items will be the emergence of the 
University as a leader in the area of employment practices and procedures. 

Two areas this subcommittee did not have time to explore were the 
perception of affirmative action policies and procedures as viewed by the 
members of protected classes AND the process by which the personnel 
department recruits individuals in these protected classes. 

It is the expectation of this subcommittee of the Advisory Committee 
on Employment, that the Department of Personnel and the Civil Service 
Committee will find it imperative to continue the work of this and the 
other four advisory committees. This would provide an opportunity to 
address the issues that surfaced during the initial seven month period of 
research and examination, which due to time constraints could not be 
addressed, as well as to continue to explore other solutions/suggestions 
for implementation of the aforementioned recommendations made to the esc 
and the OP • 
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SUBCOMMITTEE ON FORMS AND QUALIFICATIONS - Laurel Christianson, Chair 
(FAC)) 

Laurel's subcommittee developed five priority items to address the 
concerns related to forms and qualifications as they pertain to employment 
at the University of Minnesota. The majority of the recommendations of 
this subcommittee address the specific issue of qualifications of 
employees and how to better improve the pool of applicants for positions 
within the system. One method to assist in executing this goal, is that 
of revisions/modifications of existing forms and the creation of new 
documents to provide ad equate and up-dated information. The recommend a
tions made by FAC) are to improve the hiring process of civil service 
employees with an eye towards reducing the time Personnel and 
departments/units will ultimately spend implementing that process. The 
recommendations from this subcommittee are: 

Priority 1 
The Department of Personnel establish a training program specifically 
for the hiring supervisor. SEE APPENDIX FOR LIST OF TOPICS TO BE IN
CLUDED IN WORKSHOP(S). 

Offering a training program for hiring supervisors would inform 
them of their obligations and familiarize them with the forms and 
qualifications necessary to fill an opening in their department. 

Priority 2 -

Improved communication between applicants and the Personnel Depart
ment by providing an "applicant-centered" system for publicizing 
vacancies and collecting applicant information. 

SEE SUBCOMMITTEE REPORT FOR ADDITIONAL SUGGESTIONS. 

Priority 3 -

Department of Personnel provide hiring supervisors with a pool of 
qualified and interested applicants for all job openings. 

Revision of current forms and handouts to reflect appropriate 
qualifications of applicant must be done to reduce the amount of 
time hiring supervisors spend during the interview process. 

Testing procedures currently used by Pers anne l need to be redesign
ed to meet the needs of the departments and hiring supervisors. It 
is also recommended that the current forms used by Personnel do not 
adequately match the education or work experience with the skills 
listed by the applicant. 

Priority 4 -

Personnel communicate with hiring supervisors/departments regularly 
during the hiring process. Ongoing, direct communication would 
minimize errors in the hiring process and encourage timely actions by 
both personnel and the departments. 

• Priority 5 -

An orientation program for new employees be implemented by 
personnel to inform new employees of policies and procedures, 
civil service rules and a detailed explanation of the probationary 
period. 
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As one reads the report from this subcommittee it will be noted that 
each priority item has several plans for implementation. Each plan lists 
specific methods for carrying out the recommendations and a cost analysis, 
as well as benefit(s) to the University. 

Implementation of these priority items (1-5) will be moderate in 
terms of actual dollars expended. Augmentation of these priority items 
will necessitate a commitment by Personnel to retrain staff, develop 
new forms and refine existing ones which better meet the needs of the 
hiring supervisors/departments and applicants. 

There are two items that will be costly. One is the development of a 
video tape for "walking" prospective employees through the application 
process and the second is that of up-dating, reproducing and distributing 
a new Paper Cycle. 

Benefits to the Department of Personnel and the University are many. 
Perhaps number one would be that of an IMPROVED IMAGE of the employment 
system and the Department of Personnel. Another would be that of an 
eventual saving of time and effort expended by both Personnel and the 
hiring department/supervisor • 
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SUBCOMMITTEE ON PROMOTIONAL PRIORITY - Darlene Anton, Chair 
(SPP) 

Final recommendations by this subcommittee strongly recommend the 
development of a system of Promotional Priority. In conjunction with this 
issue, the SPP addresses career development as related to promotion, the 
Job Evaluation Questionnaire, and outside versus inside recruiting 
methods. As you will note, the SPP feels very strongly that promotional 
priority is a major issue and one that must be dealt with in the very near 
future. 

The subject of promotional priority was recently addressed by a 
member of the Administrative Advisory group that was assembled by the 
D e p art me n t of Per s o n n e l. ( Apr i l 2 9 , 1 9 B 7) Ad m i n i s t r a t or s are a l s o 
concerned about qualified employees not being able to "advance within the 
system". It is also felt that the concept of equating the number of years 
of experience of an employee to the educational requirements of a position 
is relatively non-existant. There seems to be a great deal of "pre-
j ud gin g" ; i nd i vidual s being ex c 1 ud ed from ad van c in g in the system even 
though they have the experience, but may not have the academic degree. 

The SPP has made eleven (11) recommendations. It should be noted, 
however, that the members of this subcommittee feel that all priority 
items have equal value and that they were ranked only to comply with the 
format of the report. A summary of the recommendations follow. 

• Priority 1 -

A definition of PROMOTIONAL PRIORITY be adopted and used by the 
University of Minnesota, Department of Personnel. 

DEFINITION: 8 A UNIVERSITY EMPLOYEE WHO HAS PASSED PROBATION 

Priority 2 -

IN THEIR CURRENT CLASSIFICATION HAS THE RIGHT 

TO PREFERENTIAL CONSIDERATION OVER OTHER APPLI

CANTS FOR POSITIONS WHICH QUALIFY AS A PROMOTION•. 

Publication of job openings qualifying as Promotional Priority in 
the Minnesota Daily or other official publication(s) of the 
University of Minnesota. This would include establishing a method 
of communicating this information to employees on coordinate 
campuses. 

Priority 3 -

Recommend that salary advancement opportunities be incorporated into 
existing job classifications. Implementation of this item would 
allow departments to retain valuable employees, provide incentives 
for employees to meet their maximum potential and encourage em
ployees to take on more duties and responsibilities. It would also 

• give departments an alternative to reclassification of positions. 
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Priority 4 -

A civil service employee within each department/unit be appointed to 
disseminate information pertaining to civil service issues. A common 
complaint among civil service employees is that of non-communication 
between their departments and themselves on issues affecting their 
employment at the University of Minnesota. Information is sent to 
Deans. Directors and Department Heads with the assumption that the 
information will be passed on to Civil Service employees. This is 
not true. 

Priority 5 -

Training sessions for the JEQ continue and be regularly up-dated and 
available to all personnel. A guidebook should also be made avail
able for distribution with each JEQ. 

Priority 6 -

Job posting boards be glass enclosed and locked. These boards 

should also be accessible after normal working hours. A concerted 

effort must be made to keep these boards up-to-date and complete. 

THIS RECOMMENDATION IS CURRENTLY BEING ADDRESSED BY PERSONNEL • 

Priority 7 -

Strongly recommend an immediate update of THE PAPER CYCLE AND THE 
COMMUNICATION CYCLE/LEADERSHIP GUIDE. This is a recommendation that 
will be strongly endorsed by other Advisory Committees. It is also 
a recommendation that was made by members of the Administrative 
Advisory Group which met on April 29, 1987. 

Priority B -

Rechanneling of monies earmarked by Personnel for: recruiting 
potential employees to the University, addressing the issue of 
maximizing the opportunities available to current employees and 
for promotional priority. 

Priority 9 -

Offer a CAREER COUNSELING service to current University employees 
to assist them in moving upward within the system. This again 
addresses the issue of promotional Priority. 

Priority 10 -

Notification to employee of the referral of his/her application to 

a hiring department. This can be done by the use of a form letter. 

Priority 11 -

Implementation of a dial-a-tape system for 
The tape should be accessible 24-hour/day. 
alternative for coordinate campuses to the 
system. 

current job openings. 
It would also be an 

proposed computerized 
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Darlene and her committee members feel very strongly about the issue 
of promotional priority and that it is not presently being addressed. 
This is a somewhat confusing issue as statistics compiled by the EDAA and 
Department of Personnel indicate that far more "internal" employees are 
promoted/hired than "outside" applicants. This, is not the opinion of 
most employees who have tried to move upward in the system. Quoting 
statistics does not pacify current employees who have experienced the 
frustrations of trying to "move within the system" and have found it very 
difficult, if not impossible, to even be granted an interview or have the 
opportunity to submit a resume for a position they feel qualified for. 

It is felt that the University does not place enough value on current 
employees. Actively encouraging better communication, emphasizing career 
development and more participation of civil service employees in the 
direction and the management of their employement at the University would 
be a method of addressing this issue • 
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SUBCOMMITTEE ON THE SECRETARIAL POOL - Nan Moore, Chair 
(SSP) 

Outside of the concept of Promotional Priority, the issue of the 
computerized secretarial pool, currently in operation, is probably the 
most controversial method of employing individuals at the University of 
Minnesota. Since its early beginnings, this method has met with 
opposition from both employees and employers. 

To better understand the concerns of employees and hiring supervisors 
regarding this system, the SSP developed two questionnaires to be sent to 
individuals involved in this process. The questionnaires were revised 
twice with input from Ronald Matross, Assistant Director, Information 
System Services, Student Support Services. With assistance from Mr. 
Matross, questionnaires were developed that would solicits ~cleaner~, more 
accurate responses. 

The response from individuals who received the questionnaires was 
excellent. A deadline of January 31, 1987 was established for return of 
the questionnaires to the subcommittee. By that date, 428 of the BOB 
questionnaires mailed had been returned. (Approximately 54%) Responses 
were received from 266 supervisory personnel and 162 were from employees 
hired through the computerized secretarial pool. SEE APPENDIX A. 

As a result of the responses from the questionnaires and from in
dependent investigations, the SSP is making six (6) recommendations to be 
considered by the Civil Service Committee and the Department of Personnel. 
A summary of these recommendations follows. 

Priority 1 -

Reorganization of reception area at 1919 University. The staff and 
physical appearance should always reflect a positive image of the 
University of Minnesota. NOTE: PERSONNEL HAS ALREADY RECOGNIZED 
THE PROBLEM AND HAS BEGUN TO IMPLEMENT CHANGES TO ADDRESS THIS ISSUE. 

Priority 2 -

Implementation of new and more efficient testing procedures for all 
secretarial/clerical positions. The SSP believes this is an area 
which has been drastically neglected in the hiring process. 

Priority 3 -

Revision of existing CRT application process and procedures to 
provide more acceptable and accurate information to hiring depart
ments and to facilitate applicants ability to enter data. 

Priority 4 -

Matching of applicant skills and work preferences with that of 
specific jobs available and needs of departments/units. 

Priority 5 -

Personnel to require all hiring departments to make their initial 
contact with pool applicants by letter - enclosing a written job 
description. 
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Priority 6 -

Routine and timely up-dating of the computerized entry-level 
secretarial hiring pool. Includes eliminating applicants who 
are no longer actively seeking employment. 

This subcommittee is also making the recommendation that Personnel 
reexamine the »Secretarial» job family. It is the feeling that once the 
»meldn takes place, the first promotional opportunity for secretaries will 
vanish and that under the present employment system at the University, 
promotional priority and accessibility to advanced classifications/ 
positions becomes almost non-existant. 

Many of the recommendations made by Nan and her committee members 
involve a very large commitment of dollars. It will be expensive to 
establish an up-dated, accurate testing system which will adequately 
determine the skills and qualifications of the applicant. Development of 
a slide-presentation tape for prospective employees (ALSO A RECOMMENDATION 
BY FORMS AND QUALIFICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE) would also involve a rather 
large commitment of funds. Other recommendations by this subcommittee 
would not require anything more than staff time to revise and/or design 
existing forms/documents pertaining to the secretarial pool. The 
reassignment of duties will also be necessary to make better use of 
existing staff and to aid in implementation of these recommendations • 
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April21, 1987 

To: Barbara Bartholomew 

From: Subcommittee on Affirmative Action 
(Georgia Dunlevy, Lois Nelson, Jerry Larson, Mary Tate) 

Re: Subcommittee Recommendations 

Enclosed please find the recommendations and supporting material from our subcommittee. We 
apologize for the delay in getting this material to you but most of us have had additional departmental 
work come our way in recent weeks which contributed to not meeting the original deadline. 

Our recommendations reflect, in part, the old maxim, "the squeeky wheel gets the grease" as well as 
being limited by the amount of time we were able to devote to this matter. They do not reflect a 
comprehensive analysis of the entire range of issues that could be dealt with in this area. The needs 
we were most aware of, based on the observations and complaints that came to our attention, were: 

1. the lack of a complete and concise description of the relevant policies and procedures, and; 

2. the inordinate amount of time it can take to fill a position that is covered by form 18 
procedures. 

A couple of areas that we did not have time to explore are: 

A. the perception of the affirmative action policies and procedures by members of the protected 
classes, and; 

B. the process by which the personnel department recruits individuals in protected classes for 
specific postings. 

It would probably be useful to have an ongoing subcommittee exploring these issues (and new ones 
as they arise) and advising the Civil Service Committee in this area. 

~ jot 
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Recommendation: A comprehensive and easily understood information document outlining the 
entire process involved in handling a form 18 position (including a brief rationale explaining the need 
for this process, expected timelines, who to call with questions, a flow chart of the entire process, 
etc.) needs to be produced. It should be generally circulated to all persons hiring Civil Service 
employees and it should be specifically provided to any supervisor whose job posting is involved in 
this process. 

Rationale: Support for, or frustration with, any policy or procedure is usually related to what the 
person(s) involved know about them and the amount of control they perceive themselves to have over 
them. Ready access to accurate and complete information about the form 18 process should help to 
maximize support for, and minimize frustration with, that process. 

Cost/Benefit to University: It should not take more than a few hours of Personnel Department 
staff time to produce such an information sheet and have it reviewed, prior to general publication, by 
some of the people who will ultimately be using it The costs of wider circulation should be a few 
hundred dollars at most. The benefits would include better informed supervisors and managers and 
an overall improvement in the efficiency of, and adherance to, form 18 procedures. 

Implementation Analysis and Strategies: The personnel department should take the lead in 
producing this information document but should develop it in conjunction with a review committee 
composed of individuals who will be users of the finished product. The EOAA office should also 
review it. 

Supplementary Materials: 
1. A copy of a Personnel Department document on Affirmative Action, dated 11110/87. 

-This document apparently has not been generally circulated yet but appears to be a good start 
toward meeting the intent of this recommendation. 
-This document standardizes the posting period at 30 days (see section II B). Discrepancies 
between area offices were brought to the attention of our subcommittees' Personnel 
Department liaison at one of our ftrst meetings. 
-This document also incorporates and standardizes a "grace period" (see section N D) in 
which to hire another applicant from a posting when the first person offered the position 
refuses it or leaves within two weeks. This was another concern that our subcommittee 
pointed out to our Personnel Department liaison at one of our first meetings. This section 
needs further explanation however as it is unclear about whether a second form 18 has to be 
processed. 

2. Five pages including a copy of the form 18, a draft of an information sheet and other 
suggestions regarding changes or additions for the form and the information sheet. 

- This information sheet was drafted before the Personnel Department document (attachment 
1) became available to us and should be viewed as a source of additional suggestions for 
enlarging on, or refining, the Personnel Department document. 

JOL 4/20/87 
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Priority # _2_ 

Recommendation: Periodic (at least twice yearly) workshops should be offered jointly by the 
Personnel Department and the Office of Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action for supervisors 
involved in hiring decisions to provide those supervisors with information on current EO/AA policies 
and procedures. 

Rationale: This workshop would give hiring supervisors the opportunity to become better informed 
on these matters. This workshop is intended to supplement the current flow of information through 
unit EO officers. 

Cost/Benefit to University: The primary costs would be in Personnel or OEOAA Department 
staff time to prepare and conduct these workshops. The benefits would include better informed 
supervisors, fewer errors in implementing these policies and regular feedback to Personnel and to the 
OEOAA on the problems and concerns faced by the people trying to carry them out. 

Implementation Analysis and Strategies: The Personnel Department and the OEOAA would 
need to develop and publicize the workshop (we would suggest advertising it in the quarterly list of 
Human Resources workshops). It is important that this be viewed as a supplemental program to the 
existing unit EO officer program and not as something that will undermine or replace that program. 

Supplementary Materials: none 

JOL 4/20187 
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Priority # _L 

Recommendation: Information about current EOAA policies including those covering Vietnam era 
veterans and the handicapped should be disseminated more widely and more frequently to the 
University community. This information could be posted on civil service job boards and in area 
personnel offices. It could also be published in the front of the Civil Service Rules and, on a periodic 
basis (e.g. annually), in the Daily. This information should include a relatively brief summary of the 
programs and a list of offices with phone numbers where more detailed information can be obtained. 

Rationale: The University of Minnesota should take a proactive rather than a reactive stance in 
adhering to the spirit as well as to the letter of equal opportunity and affirmative action laws. 

Cost/Benefit to University: It would likely cost several hundred to a few thousand dollars on an 
annual basis to post and publish this information. Concise and readily available information should 
raise the level of awareness and, hopefully, the level of support for these programs within the 
University community. It would also make apparent to potential beneficiaries of these programs and 
to outside obse.rvers that the University of Minnesota is committed to the principles of equal 
opportunity and affirmative action. 

Implementation Analysis and Strategies: The OEOAA should draft and post or publish this 
information. The Civil Service Committee would need to agree to publishing it in the Civil Service 
Rules. 

Supplementary Materials: none 

JOL 4/20/87 
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Priority # _4_ 

Recommendation: If Attachment G ("Collect Applications Procedures") continues to be used, it 
should be revised to refer anyone involved in a form 18 posting to the specific documentation they 
need regarding form 18 positions. 

Rationale: To ensure that supervisors working with form 18 positions are referred to the pertinent 
documentation rather than leaving them to assume that this document fully covers what they need to 
know. 

Cost/Benefit to University: The cost should be very insignificant to add a sentence or two to this 
document The benefit would be increased efficiency in the form 18 handling process. 

Implementation Analysis and Strategies: The Personnel Department would need to make the 
minor revision needed in this document. 

Supplementary Materials: A copy of the current Attachment G is enclosed. 

JOL 4/20/87 
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ATTACHMENT G 

COLLECT APPLICATIONS PROCEDURES 

You recently submitted a Personnel Requisition which has now been approved for 
recruitment. The following steps outline the standard procedures used for handling 
the applications of those who apply for your vacancy. Please note that we encourage 
you to contact us in order to arrange a more tailor-made procedure to be used in 
filling professional and administrative vacancies. You can call your Personnel 
Specialist to make these arrangements. 

I. COLLECTING APPLICATIONS: 

A Personnel staff member reviews the qualifications of all applicants for your 
vacancy. You will periodically be sent the applications for only the appli
cants who are certified as meeting the minimum qualifications stated on the 
job requisition. Staffing levels in the Personnel Department have required 
that we install a procedure to control applicant volume. Unless other 
arrangements are made, our current procedure is to cease recruiting and 
referrals when we have certified and referred 12 applicants on a vacancy. 
This policy will not necessarily apply to positions where special affirmative 
action is required. In these cases, it may be necessary to exceed 12 
referrals in order to secure an adequate pool of applicants. Also, our goal 
of 12 referrals is at times exceeded when it is necessary to accommodate 

~. applicants whose applications were in process at the time the goal was 
reached. Experience has shown that hiring supervisors are normally able to 
select an applicant who meets their requirements from the pool of 12. 

The "status" of each applicant is indicated in the upper right corner of the 
application: 

L - Layoff 
0 - Demotion 
R - Former Employee 

P - Promotion 
T - Transfer 
N - New Applicant 
S - Student 

The status is important in relation to Rule 6, Section 3, of the Civil Service 
Rules. It is especially important if you receive an application coded L -
Layoff. Layoff employees have certain priority rights. If you have questions 
regarding these rights, you may contact the staff member designated at the end 
of this procedure. 

II. SCHEDULING INTERVIEWS: 

After reviewing the applications, you may select applicants for in-person 
interviews. Neither a minimum nor a maximum number of applicant interviews 1s 
required. However, affirmative action guidelines dictate that all certified 
female and minority applicants must be interviewed on Form 18 jobs. We 
suggest that you carefully sort applications according to those who best meet 
your required qualifications and begin interviews with those applicants • 

Scheduling of interviews is done by the hiring department, not by the 
Personnel Department. Unless affirmative action requirements dictate other
wise, you may extend a job offer after completing your interviews. 

-CONTINUED ON BACK-
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Priority # _j_ 

Recommendation: The hiring pool procedures for secretarial positions must be revised to yield a 
significantly greater percentage of viable referrals from the pool. Applicants for this pool must be 
allowed to clearly identify their preferences for or against particular locations and departments at a 
minimum. This recommendation is in support of a similar recommendation coming from another of 
the subcommittees. 

Rationale: This proposal relates indirectly to our affmnative action concerns. Any delays in filling a 
position caused by the lack of viable applicants referred out of the secretarial applicant pool add to the 
delays experienced due to the lengthier posting requirements for form 18 positions. 

Cost/Benefit to University: It would probably cost several thousand dollars to have the 
computer programs which manage the secretarial applicant pool modified. This should ultimately 
result in time and money being saved by hiring supervisors as well as reducing their frustration by 
allowing them to fill vacant positions more efficiently. This change should also lead to more support 
of this system by applicants who perceive the system in its' current format as too depersonalized . 

Implementation Analysis and Strategies: The Personnel Department will need to have the 
computer programs changed and perhaps provide some additional training to the staff members who 
work with applicants for the positions involved in this pool. We believe that there is strong support 
for these changes both among supervisors who hire from "pool" applicants and among the applicants 
themselves. 

Supplementary Materials: none 
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Priority # _L 

Recommendation: Civil Service Rules should be modified to require performance documentation 
during the probationary period. This recommendation is in support of a rule change proposal being 
made by the Civil Service Committee. 

Rationale: This proposal relates indirectly to our affinnative action concerns. Only discrimination 
can be grieved for dismissal during a probationary period. Failure to adequately document, and 
failure to attempt to resolve, performance problems during a probationary period may result in the 
filing of marginal or frivolous discrimination grievances which will be hard to defend against because 
of that same lack of documentation. This situation undermines the affirmative action program as a 
whole. 

Cost/Benefit to University: More supervisory time would be spent on documenting performance 
problems, however, such -increased attention to the performance of an individual during the 
probationary period should increase their chance of successfully completing probation and should 
reduce the occurrence of unfounded or poorly founded discrimination charges. Creation of a better 
documentation trail would allow a better defense if a dismissal is contested . 

Implementation Analysis and Strategies: The rule change proposal will be aired in public 
hearings and, if approved, will appear in subsequent printings of the Civil Service Rules. 

Supplementary Materials: none 
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III. CLOSING YOUR VACANCY: 

Your vacancy will automatically be placed on DO NOT RECRUIT (DNR) after the~ 
referrals are made, unless other arrangements have been made. If you wish to 
cut off referrals prior to this point, phone to place your job on 
DNR. DNR is the procedure which closes your vacancy to additional applica-
tions and allows you the time to review all applications received prior to 
making the final hiring decision. 

Phone in order to officially CLOSE a job requisition after the final 
hiring decision has been made. State the requisition number, job class 
number, department name, and the Social Security number and name of the newly 
hired employee. 

IV. NOTIFICATION TO APPLICANTS: 

After making a hiring decision it is your responsibility to notify all appli
cants -- both those interviewed and those not interviewed -- that a hiring 
decision has been made. This notification may be by phone or letter. 

V. COMPLETING THE HIRING PROCESS: 

The YELLOW REFERRAL CARD attached to these instructions MUST be retained until 
the hiring selection is made. 

Complete the REFERRAL CARD by filling in the name and status of the person 
hired. 

Attach the REFERRAL CARD to an appropriate Payroll Document prepared by your 
department and forward it to the University Personnel Department, 1919 
University Avenue, St. Paul 

Complete and return the Referral Follow-Up Report for the Requisition when it 
is received by your department. 

QUESTIONS: 

• 

If you have questions about these procedures, layoff rights, or other aspects of the 
hiring process, please contact me. 

Phone 

• 
'• r. '• . 

1 •• :; 
~·;1 • ,\ ": 

. '•' 
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EMPLOYMENT 
11/10/86 

Affirmative Action 

Policy 

The University Personnel Department has been charged by the Regents with the 
responsibility of recruiting, screening and referring applicants for job 
vacancies, in a manner which does not discriminate due to race, sex, religion, 
national origin, ancestry, political opinions, union affiliations, creed, color, 
age, disability, or sexual preference. 

The Regents have further placed upon the University Personnel Department the 
responsibility to take "Affirmative Action" to insure that females and protected 
minorities are adequately represented in the applicant pool for all job vacan
cies which occur in a classification or salary level wherein such persons have 
been found by the University Director of Affirmative Action Programs to be 
under-represented. 

Procedure 

I. Requisitions 

A. All full-time continuing job vacancies and temporary vacancies with a 
duration of more than six months in the classified service shall be 
filled only as a result of a requisition approved by the Personnel 
Department and a job opening • 

B. Requisitions which contain ANY specific qualifications that would tend 
to make reasonable AffirmatiVe Action recruiting or Equal Opportunity 
hiring efforts impossible, must be approved by an Assistant Director 
or the Director. 

II. Recruiting 

A. The Personnel Department shall make an Affirmative Action Recruiting 
Effort to include in applicant pools for vacancies requiring such 

·effort, adequate representation of females and protected minorities. 

B. Vacancies may be posted for 30 calendar days. Personnel staff members 
responsible for recruiting may also exercise discretion to place a 
position on "Do Not Recruit" in less than 30 calendar days if they 
determine the pool is adequate. 

III. Referral 

A. Qualified applicants shall be referred for consideration in the 
following order: 

1. Former employees whose names appear on the layoff list, under pro
visions of Rule 12, Section 2. Applications may be accepted after 
a laid off employee has been referred, but none may be processed 
without the Director's approval, if the hiring department refuses 
to offer the vacancy to an employee who is on the layoff list. 

2. All other applicants. 
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III. Referral, Continued 

B. No certified female or protected minority applicant may be denied a 
referral for a vacant position in a classification or salary level 
where under-representation has been certified by the Director of Equal 
Opportunity and Affirmative Action. Hiring departments should be 
advised that failure to interview such applicants may result in a Form 
18 being rejected. 

IV. Hiring 

A. Hiring departments may at all times hire whomever they wish from a 
pool of certified applicants except in cases of laid-off employees. 
However, University employees, including those on layoff, who wish to 
grieve a hiring decision as being in violation of University rules may 
do so. 

Applicants in the protected classes who are not employees, who wish to 
bring charges of discrimination because of a hiring decision, should 
be directed to submit those charges in writing to the Office of the 
Director of Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action for investiga
tion. 

• 

B. Personnel Department Representatives who, through diligent observation, 
detect any possible illegal discrimination towards an applicant by a • 
hiring department, are hereby charged with the responsibility of 

c. 

D. 

reporting same immediately to their supervisor who in turn will take 
the matter up with an Assistant Director or the Director. 

Hiring supervisors must complete certain forms (see attached) and sub
mit same for approval to the Director of Affirmative Action prior to 
filling each vacancy in a classification and salary level which has 
been designated as not having adequate representation of females 
and/or protected minorities, including positions filled by a person 
bn the layoff list. 

If an applicant refuses a job offer, or if an applicant works in the 
position for less than two weeks, the hiring department may use the 
previous applicant pool to make another job offer if approval is 
obtained from the Area Personnel Manager. 

V. Bargaining Unit Positions 

Form 18•s will be used on all bargaining unit positions with a goal. 
Recruiting by the Personnel Department will be delayed until the end of 
the priority posting period in the contract. 

If a bargaining unit employee is hired under contract obligations, the 
department will complete the Form 18 and send it directly to Personnel. 

• 
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VI. Part time Positions 

Any job of 50% or more time and of 6 months or longer duration will be 
subject to Form 18 procedures if there is a goal for that class. Jobs 
less than 50% time and less than 6 months duration are not subject to 
Form 18 procedures. 

VII. Problem Solving 

Any problems departments encounter with Form 18•s that are not directly 
related to Personnel Department processing activities should be referred 
to the Unit EEO Officer. 

Attachment: Copy of Form 18 



Page 2 - Information Sheet - Form 18 

The form should then be forwarded with all attachments as shown on the back of 
the Form 18, to the Director of Personnel. The form will be reviewed first by 
the Director of Personnel and then by the Univeristy Equal Opportunity Officer. 
The Office of Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action, when approved, will 
notify the department by phone and then the department may extend an offer to 
the candidate. Copies of the Form 18 will be distributed by the Office of Equal 
Opportunity and Affirmative Action. 

c: Attachments 

• 

• 

• 
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RECOMMENDATION 

INFORMATION SHEET - PRESIDENT FORM 18 

The Office of Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action updates quarterly the 
FCE045-l report, Civil Service Workforce Utilization Analysis by EE0-6 Job 
Group and is distributed to Personnel and to Colleges and Administrative Units. 
Departments should contact their College or Administrative Unit for a copy of 
this report. 

The attached sample President Form 18 is used to monitor civil service positions 
where females and minorities are underutilized pursuant to federal and University 
regulations on equal opportunity and affirmative action. 

When a unit submits a Personnel Requisition (BA Form 465) for posting, a personnel 
staff member will review the requisition for accuracy and determine at that time 
if the requisition is approved and whether or not it should be designated for 
affirmative action based on the data from the FCE 045-1 report. If so, you will 
be sent a President Form 18 along with the numbered pink copy of your personnel 
requisition. 

A personnel staff member reviews the qualification of all applicants applying for 
the position. You will be sent the applications for only the applicants who are 
certified as meeting the minimum qualifications stated on the Personnel Requisition 
(Form BA465). Should a department feel that the University Personnel Department 
has certified and referred any applicant that does not meet the stated minimum 
requirements, that department should immediately bring the matter to the attention 
of the appropriate area office manager. 

The Area Personnel Office will code applications referred with gender and racial/~~~ 
information if said information was provided by the applicant at the time the 
application was submitted. Applications will also be coded with "status" codes 
such as (L) Layoff, (D) Demotion, (R) Forer Employee, (P) Promotion, (T) Transfer, 
and (N) New Applicant. Persons coded as layoff have priority over meeting the 
goal if an applicant has rights to that position. (For further clarification on 
this, contact your Area Personnel Office. 

Affirmative action guidelines dictate that all certified female and minority 
applicants must be interviewed on Form 18 positions. 

The position will be posted for thirty (30) calendar days. You do not have to 
necessarily have to wait the entire thirty days to begin your interviews. At any 
time during the thirty posting days you have reviewed applications and interviewed 
a sufficient number of applicants and are ready to make a recommendation for hire 
that will satisfy an affirmative action goal you should contact your Area Personnel 
Office to place a DNR (Do Not Recruit) on your posting. 

Otherwise, contact your Area Personnel Office thirty days after the posting date 
and request the DNR. After your Form 18 has been approved and the candidate accepts 
the position contact your Area Personnel Office that the position has been filled. 
This will enable them to complete their process of the Form 18. 

At this time the Form 18 should be completed, (airections for completing the Presi
dent Form 18 is shown on the back of the form) and signed by your Department Head, 
Unit EEO Officer and the Dean or Administrative Officer. 

REMEMBER: DO NOT OFFER A POSITION UNTIL THIS FORM HAS BEEN APPROVED . 
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MONITORING FORM FOR 
CIVIL SERVICE POSITIONS 

DESIGNATED FOR AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 

Req. No. _______ -=--

This 5 part form must be typewritten. NCR Paper-No Carbon Required . 

• 
INSTRUCTIONS: This form is used to monitor civil service positions where females and minorities are underutilized pursuant to 
federal and University regulations on equal opportun1ty and affirmative action. This form must be approved by the Director of Per
sonnel and by the Univers1ty Equal Opportunity Officer before an offer of employment can be extended to a candidate (See item 
# 1 on reverse side for explanation of approval procedure.) All copies are to be forwarded to the Director of Personnel, 150 Admin
istrative Services Bldg. 

DO NOT OFFER A POSITION UNTIL THIS FORM HAS BEEN APPROVED. 
Patent Depar1~n1. Dept No Proposed Cand1date s Name 

Trtle 

Vte Presidents UM Class No I Proposed Stan Date 

SECTIONS A and 8-TO BE COMPLETED BY PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 
A. Current goals for College/Administrative Unit (See Item 2 on reverse). 

Job Group No. Female No. to Goal _ Minonty No. to Goal 

B. Recruitment Procedure 

Personnel Contact Person ___________ _ ----· ---- - --- _ __ Phone No. 

Date Posted __ _ Date Recruiting Complete 

C. Selection Procedure 

• 1. Applicants referred by 

Personnel (see item 3 on 

reverse) 

2. Applicants interviewed 

3. Applicant selected 

Please check if applicable: 

White 

M F 

Black 

M F 
Hispanic 

M F 

0 Applicant selected has Bargaining Unit Seniorty Rights to the position. 

0 Applicant selec_~ed has Ci~il Servi~e layoff Rights to the position. 

Amencan 
Asian Indian 

M F M F 

TOTAL 

M F 
Total 

Unknown 
Total 

Applicants_ 

D. D Yes D No Would the hiring of the proposed candidate satisfy an Affirmative Action Goal? If no. attach an explanation giving specific 
reasons for the rejection of each applicant whose hiring would have satisfied an Affirmative Action Goal unless applicant is 

a person with Bargaining or Layoff Rights. 

E If the position has prev1ously been offered and the offer declined, please give the name of the person who declined and the date that Form 18 
was approved by University Equal Opportunity Off1cer. 

WHITE
Personnel 

that this individual has been selected in accordance with Unive 

PINK-
UnN EE001f1Cef 

No. Date 

Phone No Date 

Phone No Date 

BLUE
Oopam.nt 

and AHirmative Action 

Approved-Un•vars•ty Equal Opportun•ty Off.cer 

GREEI't-
Payroll 

CANARV-
Un.t EEO Off•eer 

Date 

0.1te 
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POSSIBLE INSERTS TO THE INFORMATION SHEET 

1. Please allow 48 hours turnaround time before contacting the Office of 
Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action. 

2. Walk Throughs: While this type of procedure is not encouraged if 
necessary you must contact the Director of Personnel Office to make 
arrangements for obtaining signatures. 

3. Questions about your Form 18, criteria used, etc. will first be directed 
to your Unit EEO Officer and next to the hiring unit. 

4. Could a sample of the latest FCE045-l report be attached and so noted 
to be included in Paragraph 1? 

5. Insert to Paragraph #4: 

Should we include what procedures are used by the Personnel Office to 
assure that all possible methods are being used to seek enough qualified 
applicants so that the units will meet their goals. 

QUESTIONS ON PROCEDURAL CHANGES 

1. Could the 30 calendar posting days be decreased? (Became a policy effective Nov 86) 

2. Could units request on one Form 18 and all applications received for a 
position one to three candidates? (Useful because of time delays with the 30 days 
posting) 

3. If #2 were allowed should the candidate hired resign their position, (wi~hin a month) 
a unit could then check with the second chosen candidate for their availability . 
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Reconunendations 

submitted by the 

Forms and Qualifications Subconunittee 

Conunittee on Civil Service Employment 

Laurel Christianson, Chair 
Mark Kiesling 

Marilyn Messer 
Lonna Riedinger 

April 10, 1987 
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Priority: #l 

Recommend that: Personnel train all supervisors in the hiring process. 

Rationale: Informed supervisors would ensure that University hiring policies 
are practiced and reduce the time Personnel and departments spend correcting 
supervisor error. 

Implementation: 

1. Offer a hiring workshop with mandatory attendance for all new 
supervisors. Workshop to cover both University employment procedures and 
activities expected of the hiring supervisor. See Appendix for list of 
topics to be included in training. 

2. 

Cost: x staff to train y new supervisors per quarter. 

Benefit: Standard procedures understood by all hiring supervisors. 
Standard procedures could be expected by applicants for any position. 
Importance of correct hiring procedures underlined by mandatory 
attendance. 

Revise classification descriptions to include qualification statement 
that can be used on a job requisition, especially optional modifications 
(typing, shorthand, word processing, etc.). 

Cost: staff time to review descriptions and retype qualification 
statements. 

Benefit: minimize confusion and frustration of departments and 
applicants about what can be included in a qualification statement and, 
therefore, what Personnel will screen applicants for. 

3. Make available an updated version of The Communication Cycle. 

Cost: For revtston: staff time. For distribution: variable, ranging 
from $X for an on-line system to $Y to reproduce and distribute at least 
1 copy per college or unit to $0 for a system of selling to departments 
at cost, either directly or through the bookstores. 

Benefit: Current information available to all hiring supervisors as well 
as newly trained staff. Changes in policy and procedure disseminated 
through the distribution network . 
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APPENDIX I 

Topics to be covered in a mandatory training workshop for new supervisors. 

1. Overview of the hiring process, including forms, timing, job 
qualifications, communication with Personnel and with applicants. 

2. Activities expected of the hiring supervisor: 

a. Notify all applicants of promotional priority and affirmative action 
timing in the hiring process, especially if the hiring decision must 
be delayed. 

b. Develop a list of the desired qualifications (job-related hiring 
criteria) and experience with which to rank each applicant. Keep 
records of criteria and ranking for possible justification of a 
decision in an affirmative action position. 

c. Notify all applicants of the hiring decision by phone or by mail. 

3. Writing a job description, completing the job requisition, specifying 
minimum qualifications. 

4. Writing criteria for hiring. Screening applications and interviewing 
applicants. 

5 . Affirmative action procedures including forms, timing, hiring criteria. 

6. Obligations of supervisor under Civil Service rules and Minnesota law. 

7. Layoff policies. 

B. Compensation issues involved in promotions, lateral transfers, etc . 
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Priority: #2 

Recommend that: Personnel provide an applicant-centered procedure for 
publicizing vacancies and collecting applicant information. 

Rationale: An applicant-centered hiring procedure would attract qualified 
applicants which would aid the screening process and provide better applicant 
pools. 

Implementation: 

1. Improve the interface between Personnel and applicants by a) emphasizing 
public contact skills in the receptionist position at Personnel, b) 
providing a videotape or slide show to "walk an applicant through" the 
application process, c) clarifying and expanding the "How to Apply" 
handout, and d) accepting applications from current University employees 
for all positions at each area office and accepting applications from 
non-University employees only at 1919 University. 

2. 

Cost: Minimal to moderate. Reassigning duties of receptionists to 
emphasize public contact duties. Revising handouts as supplies are 
depleted. Forwarding applications to the appropriate area office (keeping 
a log of forwarded applications). Cost for a videotape would be 
approximately $500 (+ equipment) depending on resources that Personnel 
department could provide (cost analysis from UC Video, 7-4444). 

Benefit: Improved image of University and Personnel, increased ease of 
applying for valued University employees, questions/problems with regard 
to application process dealt with before applications are forwarded to 
departments (or not forwarded). 

Modify posting system to provide clear, up-to-date information on job 
openings: a) Color code job postings to emphasize full time, part-time, 
continuing or temporary positions, b) Install glass covers on job boards 
to ensure that postings are removed by Personnel only, c) Arrange 
postings by job family and/or location, d) Remove and/or post positions 
daily. 

Cost: Minimal to moderate. Color-code forms when it is necessary to 
have them reprinted. Additional staff time to update job boards daily. 
Installation of glass covers has already been started. 

Benefit: Decreased frustration for applicants and hiring departments 
because of confusion about job status or location . 
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3. Expand system of notification of job vacancies by a) supplying a list of 
available positions to all University Civil Service staff on a semi
monthly basis and b) computer link all campuses so that all employees are 
aware of, and can apply for, positions on other campuses. 

Cost: High. Cost for 14,000 (8-1/2 x 
on 2 sides would be approx $400 - 600. 
considerably more expensive. 

11) notices folded with printing 
Computer linking costs would be 

Benefit: Encourage promotional job changes. 

4. Revise & rename the administrative supplement to make one form applicable 
to all classifications. Make it required for administrative positions 
and optional for others. 

Cost: Minimal. 

Benefit: Provide additional information to hiring supervisors on a 
uniform "resume." 
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Priority: #3 

Recommend that: Personnel provide to hiring supervisor a pool of qualified 
and interested applicants for all job openings. 

Rationale: In order to have the opportunity to hire an applicant who will be 
capable and competent, the hiring supervisor must have a well-screened pool of 
applicants from which to choose. By pre-screening the applicants thoroughly, 
the Personnel Department will enable the hiring supervisor to concentrate more 
fully on selecting the proper applicant for the position, thus saving time and 
frustration for both the hiring supervisor and the applicant. 

Implementation: 

l. Personnel screen applicants to ensure that skills listed on the 
application are reflected in the work experience or education of the 
applicant. 

2. 

Cost: Negligible. The personnel employee who screens the application 
would cross-reference skills listed with the experience/education listed. 
Any inconsistencies could be discussed with the applicant before the 
application is passed on. Such a process would become a part of the 
present screening process. 

Benefit: Personnel could ensure that the necessary skills required by 
the hiring supervisor for a successful applicant would be present in the 
pool of applicants, thereby ensuring a qualified applicant pool . 

Personnel employ a wider range of testing procedures on groups of 
applicants. Testing procedures would be used in such areas as editing & 
proofreading, math & bookkeeping, word processing, etc. 

Cost: Cost would depend on the range of testing procedures used; it is 
assumed that this process would be initially expensive. 

Benefit: By the wider use of testing procedures, the Personnel 
Department could more accurately ensure that the pool of applicants 
provided to a hiring supervisor is a pool of qualified applicants. 

3. Personnel screen applications to ensure the interests of the applicant 
match the conditions of the open position. For example, if a position is 
temporary, only those applicants who are seeking a temporary position and 
who are otherwise qualified should have their applications forwarded to 
the hiring supervisor. Also, if an applicant prefers to work in a 
certain area of the University (ie, Hospitals) that application should be 
sent only to hiring supervisors in that area. 

Cost: Negligible. The personnel employee screening the applications 
would only need to be more selective of which applications of qualified 
applicants would be sent to the hiring supervisor. 

Benefit: The hiring supervisor would not need to spend time with 
applicants who will not be interested in the offered position, saving 
time and energy for both the supervisor and the applicant. 
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Priority: #4 

Recommend that: Personnel communicate with hiring supervisors regularly 
during the hiring process. 

Rationale: Ongoing, direct communication between Personnel and hiring 
supervisors would minimize errors in the hiring process, encourage timely 
actions by Personnel and departments, and keep supervisors informed of new 
personnel policies. 

Implementation: 

1. After a job requisition is reviewed, the personnel specialist should 
contact the hiring supervisor to inform him/her 1) that the requisition 
has been received, 2) when it will be posted, 3) of special conditions 
pertaining to the length of posting (promotional priority, Form 18), and 
to answer the supervisor's questions and provide clarification when 
needed. This would be a required call and accounted for on the job 
requisition form. 

2. 

Cost: Minimal. When job requisition forms are reprinted a space could 
be added to log in the call. Until that time, the specialist could note 
the call on his/her copy of the requisition. 

Benefit: This call would give the supervisor an opportunity to ask 
questions about the posting and get a more accurate idea of the time 
frame involved . 

The hiring supervisor would write the job description exactly as it 
should be posted. It would include job duties, qualifications, the 
unit's mission and training/experience desired or provided. Personnel 
would review a detailed job description and phone the supervisor with 
feedback. 

In a hiring workshop supervisors would be trained to 
write job postings. This will free the personnel specialist's time to 
review the detailed job descriptions. Job descriptions and postings will 

Cost: Minimal. 

be more accurate. 

Benefit: The hiring supervisor would feel more "in control" of the 
content of the job posting and applicants would see a more accurate 
description of the open position. 

3. Attach a form letter to forwarded applications. This letter would 
contain the job requisition number, number of applications mailed, posted 
classification, screening criteria used, and a phone number for 
questions. A tear-off reply form would be at the bottom of the letter 
and stamped with the requisition number. The hiring supervisor would 
indicate that the pool was received and the number of applications 
included. 

Cost: Minimal. Expand on the slip of paper currently attached to 
applications--add a space for screening criteria used and the tear-off 
reply form. 
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Benefit: The supervisor would be aware of the criteria used to screen 
the forwarded applications and could proceed immediately to more specific 
applicant screening. 

4. The personnel specialist will call hiring supervisors regarding 
affirmative action goals on job requisitions. This would be required and 
recorded in a log book to ensure that the procedure is followed. 

Cost: Minimal. Phone calls to hiring supervisors regarding affirmative 
action goals are required now, but frequently do not take place. 

Benefit: Supervisors will be aware "up front" of affirmative action 
goals and will be given the opportunity to have their questions answered 
before the interviewing process begins. 

5. Job-related hiring criteria for goal positions would be filed with 
Personnel/EEO and approved before the hiring process begins. 

Cost: Minimal. Additional work for Personnel/EEO to review and approve 
job-related hiring criteria. 

Benefit: This screening would ensure that supervisors have acceptable 
written job-related hiring criteria completed before applicant screening 
and interviewing begins. Problems that arise with criteria when a Form 
18 is filed would be alleviated . 
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Priority #S 

Recommend that: Personnel orient new employees. 

Rationale: Informed new employees would have a more successful probationary 
period. 

Implementation: 

Institute new employee orientation sessions. Suggested topics: 
explanation of benefits, introduction to civil service rules, explanation 
of probationary period, etc. 

A new employee packet would accompany applications when they are sent to 
the supervisor. A box on the referral card would be checked by the 
supervisor when the packet is given to the newly-hired employee. New 
employees would bring these packets to their orientation sessions. 

Cost: Minimal-moderate cost. Additional work for Personnel to provide 
orientation sessions during the employees' first month. Change the 
referral cards to include "employee packet" box. This could be done the 
next time the cards are printed. 

Benefit: Employee orientation sessions would ease new employee 
frustration and provide supervisors with more informed staff . 
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llll UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
MIN CITIES 

April 10, 1987 

To: The Civil Service Committee and Personnel Department 

From: Civil Service\Personnel Advisory Subcommittee on 
Promotional Priority 

RE: Final Recommendations 

The responsibility of our Subcommittee was to discuss and make 
recommendations regarding promotional priority, the Job Evaluation 
Questionnaire, outside versus inside University recruiting methods and 
career development as related to promotion, practices and procedures at 
the University of Minnesota. We have spent the past seven months 
collecting, reviewing and discussing information obtained from various 
sources, including private business, state and local government 
agencies, University employees, Civil Service committee members and 
various University departments. We feel all of our recommendations 
have equal merit and are ranked only to comply with the report format . 

The key issue in our recommendations is the concept of promotional 
priority. We strongly rec~mmend that the University place more value 
on current employees, promote better communication and actively 
encourage, plan and sponsor career advancement within the system. Many 
of our recommendations make better use of existing resources, and 
benefits are numerous to all levels of the University community. 
Outcomes from changes include: improved employee self-worth and self
image, higher employee morale and productivity, lower rates of 
absenteeism and employee retention. The cost of these recommendations 
is difficult to identify, but it remains clear that the burden of 
change cannot fall on one individual de?artment or committee. We all 
must actively work together to achieve our common goals. 

We respectfully submit the following findings and recommendations for 
your consideration. 

~ ~l\{_ Ct-.~-~ l5ar lene An ton, 
Chair 

d--j~~ ;/(~Llt-~ 
Deborah Morris 

-fk !/ r~ 
· Zola /~ 

/ 
I 

{ 

Patricia Swanson, 
Secretary 

-
',:;f,-'c-J ~~t~~ 

Phyllis Isaacson 
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Priority # 1 

Recommendation: Recommend that a definition of Promotional Priority 
be adopted and used by the University Personnel Department as follows: 

PROMOTIONAL PRIORITY A University employee who has passed 
probation in their current classification has the right to 
preferential consideration over other applicants for positions 
which qualify as a promotion. 

The order or preference of hiring should be: 1) layoff employee, 2) 
Promotional Priority applicant, 3) current University applicants 
(laterals), 4) other. The order of preference may be changed only by 
the University Equal Opportunity Officer in accordance with Form 18. 
A reasonable time period (but minimum of 5 days) should be set for 
receiving Promotional Priority applications after the job has been 
published in the Minnesota Daily, Official Daily Bulletin. Other 
applications could be considerea-lf insufficient response is received 
from the current University staff. Deviation from this rule should 
require documentation, to be reviewed by the Personnel Department. 

Rationale: University employees would feel a sense of value and 
consequently morale and work performance would be improved. 

Cost/Benefit to University: 

Once the rule is established, cost to the University should be mlnl
mal, i.e. the same alco.Jnt of effort to fill positions would be 
required--only the order of preference would be changed. Benefit 
would be that University employees familiar with University operations 
would be retained. 

0 

Cost 

II 
II 
II 
II 
II 

0 II 

Benefit 

Implementation Analysis and Strategies: 

The idea of Promotional ?riority needs to be reinstated into the 
University civil service system. The University Personnel Department 
has not had an active program for promotional priority applicants. 
Also hiring departments and civil service employees need to be edu
cated as to the concept of promotional priority and its benefits to 
employees and the University. We strongly recommend strict confor
mance to this Promotional Priority rule . 
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Priority # 2 

Recorrmendation: Recommend publication of job openings qualifying as 
Promotional Priority. For the Minneapolis/St. Paul Campuses, the 
Official Daily Bulletin section of the Minnesota Daily is recommended. 
For outlying campuses, recommend use of an established official 
University campus publication. Listings should be grouped by 
Personnel Area Office and include the job title, job requisition 
number, and hiring department. Recommend that a statement be inclu
ded: "University employees who have a current application on file v<ith 
the respective Personnel Area Office can forward a completed referral 
form through campus mail or by telephone request. No job descriptions 
will be given by telephone; please check the job posting boards." 

Rationale: University employees need to have a better and more con
venient source of obtaining new job listings. The job posting boards 
are not easily accessible to all University employees; time has to be 
taken during work hours to check the boards, which are not always 
current. Employees need to be able to advance within the University 
system with a minimal amount of time away from their current position, 
and they need a feeling that the University supports their ambitions 
to advance. The Minnesota Daily has been suggested here because it is 
an established publication----arid already has a campus-wide circulation 
available to all employees. Research has revealed that other private 
and government agencies use official publications to list job openings 
(see Appendix A) . 

Cost/Benefit to University: 

Initial cost would be to establish a system to ge~erate a current job 
listing two times per week and to provide this list to University 
Relations within the time fra1ne required to meet Minnesota~ 
pub 1 i cat i on de ad 1 i n e s . Some add it i on a l t e l e ph on e r e q u e s t s for for -
warding ref err a 1 forms rni ght be rea 1 i zed; however, the recommendation 
is that telephone requests be 1 i mi ted to those University emp 1 oyees 
who have a current application on file with the respective Area 
Personnel Office vJhere the joo opening is listed. To eliminate a 
deluge of telephone requests, it is being recommended that no job 
descriptions be given by phone; however, the current policy of for
warding job referral forms should be retained. Benefit would be a 
more equal access to job openings for all university employees. 

II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 

0 0 I I 

• Cost Benefit 
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Implementation Analysis and Strategies: 

Recommend publication in the Official Daily Bulletin section of the 
Minnesota Daily which is the responsibility of the University 
Relations Department. University Relations has an annual contract 
with the Minnesota Daily and could most likely include these listings 
without additional cost to the University. Arrangement for publica
tion of job listings would have to be made with University Relations, 
Official Daily Bulletin Department. An initial investigation has 
shown that both the Personnel Department and University Relations have 
access to IBM PC equipment. 

This committee is not advocating any change in the Personnel 
Department's current information referral procedures . 
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Priority # 3 

Recommendation: Recommend that salary advancement opportunities be 
incorporated into existing job classifications. 

Rationale: 

Employees could advance in grade (salary increase within the same job 
classification) as new duties and more responsibilities were assigned. 
Grade advancement for performance would not qualify. This would eli
minate the frequency of job reclassification for recognition of addi
tional duties and experience and would give departments and employees 
an alternative advancement option. Implementation of this recommen
dation would allow Departments to retain valuable employees, provide 
incentive for employees to meet their maximum potential by offering 
concrete advancement opportunity within their classification, and 
encourage employees to take on more duties and responsibilities. 

Cost/Benefit to University: 

This subcommittee has stated it benefits above, but feels we are not 
qualified to make a cost/benefit analysis. Costs would of course be 
i n c u r r e d to ad v an c e an em p l o y e e i n a g r ad e , but on the o t h e r h and , 
costs and resource time should decrease for JEQ processing requests. 
This would give Departments a tool for rewarding employees v1ithout 
requ~sting higher paying positions within. Cost/benefit relationship 
is shown below: 

0 

Cost 

II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 

o II 

Benefit 

Implementation Analysis and Strategies: 

The number of grades and the percent increase from grade to grade 
v~ould need to be decided by the University Personnel Department. A 
letter initiated from the employees depa'"':ment, signed by the super
visor and department head, stating pertinent information which would 
justify an advancement in grade for an employee, would be needed. An 
alternative procedure would be to initiate a form to be used for grade 
advancement requests. (See Appendix B for an example of advancement 
opportunities offered by another organization.) Suggested factors for 
grade advancement: new and additional job duties and responsibilities 
and time in current classification. 
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Priority # 4 

Recommendation: Recommend that a Civil Service representative be 
appointed for all Departments or Units that employ Civil Service per
sonne 1. 

Rationale: 

Lack of communication between the Personnel Department and the Civil 
Service Community has been a major problem and complaint. This would 
be a big step toward addressing this problem. 

Cost/Benefit to University: 

Cost to the University would involve additional duplicating and 
distribution of the correspondence to Department Representative. 
Telephone calls to the Personnel Department should decrease with the 
availability of volunteer Civil Service Department Representatives. 

0 

Cost 

II 
II 
II 
II 
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Benefit 

Implementation Analysis and Strategies: 

Representatives (and one alternate) would be elected by each 
Department and would serve on a voluntary basis. This Representative 
group would elect a key Representative to maintain and distribute a 
current mailing list of members to be provided to the Personnel 
Department on an on-going basis for the purpose of distributing infor
mation. University Personnel would mail all correspondence, booklets, 
notifications, etc. pertaining to Civil Service employment to 
Representatives. Representatives would be responsible for maintaining 
current data in an organized file or manual, and would assist person
nel in questions pertaining to Civil Service employment, rules, and 
regulations. A Personnel Department resource list (who to contact for 
particular questions) to assist Representatives when direct contact 
with Personnel is necessary should be provided. Department 
Representatives and a Personne 1 Department Representative waul d meet 
on a quarterly basis to ensure current, accurate, and effective com
munication occurs • 
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Priority# 5 

Recommendation: Recommend that on-going training sessions be offered 
for filing the new Job Evaluation Questionaire (JEQ) and be open to 
all Personnel. Recommend a guidebook also be made available for 
distribution with each JEQ form. 

This guidebook could contain examples, definition of terminology and 
Personnel department philosophy behind predetermined answers for given 
criteria. Recommend Personnel Department: 1) improve 30 day pro
cessing time; 2) improve communication between supervisor/employee and 
Personnel Department and 3) establish uniformity of interpretation 
when reviewing the JEQ. 

Rationale: 

All employees, should have the advantage of having direct training for 
the form and not have to rely on their supervisor for guidance for 
such an important career step. 

Cost/Benefit to University: 

Cost to the University ,..;auld be the additional time and resources 
needed to accommodate tra1n1ng sessions and to produce a useful 
supplemental guidebook. Benefit would be that the JEQ vwuld become 
more useful and effective as those employees •~ho choose to use the 
questionnaire, know how to use it . 

0 

Cost 

II 
II 
II 
II 
II 

0 II 

Benefit 

Implementation Analysis and Strategies: 

Initial training sessions have already been implemented. But, 
including all interested Civil Service Personnel would mean more 
sessions or larger groups for each training session . 
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Priority # 6 

Recommendation: Recommend that all job posting boards be enclosed 
with locked glass. That these boards be more accessible after normal 
working hours, and that the Personnel Department make additional 
effort to keep all boards current and complete. 

Rationale: 

Even after the implementation of listing of jobs in the Minnesota 
Daily, the posting boards will be important for University Staff to 
check job descriptions and other information since the Minnesota Daily 
listing will be limited. Current posting boards are essentialfO""r 
applicants outside the University system. These boards are not always 
current as individuals practice removing job openings. These boards 
also are inaccessible to certain groups: civil service personnel off 
campus, the handicapped, and the genera 1 pub 1 i c (due to poor parking, 
office and building hours, etc.). Lack of confidence in the current
ness of the posting boards and problems of accessibility is a major 
complaint of the current system. 

Cost/Benefit to University: 

The cost would be to cover the four boards · .. ii th a wood-framed type 
glass enclosure. The benefit 1·iould be a more efficient job posting 
system . 

0 0 

Cost Benefit 

Implementation Analysis and Strategies: 

Easier accessibility and currentness is a major complaint of the job 
posting system. Enclosed boards would ensure that postings could not 
be removed unofficially • 
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Priority # 7 

Recommendation: Recommend University Personnel Department 
"Paper Cycle" and "the Communication Cycle/Leadership 
University of Minnesota Supervisors, Managers, Department 
Civil Service Department Representatives*. 

Rationale: 

update the 
Guide for 
Heads, and 

Employees and supervisors cannot function efficiently when out-of-date 
information is given. The University population requires guidelines 
to strengthen knowledge of University policies and procedures, which 
would be provided by the "Paper Cycle." An updated "Leadership Guide" 
would promote excellence in professional leadership .. 

Cost/Benefit to University: 

Cost to the University would be the time and resources to update the 
publications, duplication, and distribution. Out-of-date regulations 
and guidelines are a detriment to any organization. 

University benefit 't~ould be a more informed population which would 
enhance communication and thus enable staff to implement well informed 
policy decisions, as well as carry but day-to-day operations more 
efficiently. In addition, time resources would be saved by all par
ties involved because of a reduction in phone inquiries regarding 
current guidelines and regulations . 

II 
II 
II 

II II 
II II 
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Cost Benefit 

Implementation Analysis and Strategies: 

University Personnel Department ~ould be required to update, dupli
cate, and distribute the revised pages of these publications. 

*Representative as recommended in this document . 
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Priority # 8 

Recommendation: Recommend rechannelling a portion of University 
Personnel Department recruiting monies to max1m1Ze Promotional 
Priority opportunities for current Civil Service Personnel. 

Rationale: 

The current University personnel pool has an enormous resource of 
qualified applicants to be considered as a primary source of recruit
ment for position openings at the University of Minnesota. 

Cost/Benefit to University: 

No cost to the University should be realized as this recommendataion 
involves rechannelling of existing funds designated for effective 
recruiting. However, the benefit would be a strengthening of the 
Promotional Priority concept. (Appendix C) . 

0 0 

Cost Benefit 

Implementation Analysis and Strategies: 

Rechanne 11 i ng of present funds vwu l d be decided by the University 
Personnel Department. A portion of these funds could be used to acti
vely support the promotional priority concept at the University of 
Minnesota, such as the listing of jobs in the Minnesota Daily, career 
counseling, and the dial-a-tape system, and concepts suggested for 
Promotional Priority by this subcommittee . 
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Priority# 9 

Recommendation: Recommend University Career Counseling Services be 
offered by the University Personnel to encourage and assist employees 
in their upward mobility within the University system. 

Rationale: 

This would be an added benefit and incentive for University employees 
to seek advancement within the University. A high percentage of 
employees would be retained at the University rather than seeking jobs 
elsewhere for advancement. More productivity would be realized by the 
University from employees where they are given chances to advance 
within the University system. 

Cost/Benefit to University: 

The cost to the University would the time and resources needed to pro
vide this service. The benefit would be to the employee, but would 
also serve as a tool to the Personnel Department to stay more in touch 
with concerns of employees and Departments . 

0 0 

Cost Benefit 

Implementation Analysis and Strategies: 

University Personnel Department would have to set up training sessions 
or appoint a representative to serve individuals seeking career deve
lopment within the University system. These services should include: 
1) information on and assistance with the job application process; 
2) ways employees can obtain new skills and experience needed for pro
motion; 3) interviewing skills; 4) offering of flexible hours in 
availability of service; and 5) information on other available resour
ces outside and inside the University system • 
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Priority # 10 

Recommendation: Recommend that applicants be notified by form letter 
when their application has been referred to a hiring department. 

Rationale: 

Personne 1 notifies the app 1 i cant when they do not pass the screening 
process; conversely applicants should be notified regarding referrals 
to a hiring department. This added courtesy gives an applicant a 
positive view of the hiring process, and gives the applicant some idea 
of the activity of their job application. 

Cost/Benefit to University: 

Cost would be minimal because a form letter could be produced uti
lizing the existing system used to generate rejection letters. 

Benefit to the University would be the better image that a courtesy of 
this type would bring. Also, applicants would not have to contact the 
Personnel Department about the status of their application if an 
informative "status of application" practice were followed . 

0 0 

Cost Benefit 

Implementation Analysis and Strategies: 

As stated above, a standard form letter could be generated • 
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Priority# 11 

Recommendation: Recommend implementation of a dail-a-tape jobline 
sys tern for current job openings in the University sys tern. This tape 
would be accessible 24-hours a day. 

Rationale: 

University employees and the public could have easy access to job ope
nings 24 hours a day. This system would be excellent public relations 
for the University and would improve the accessibility of this infor
mation to all staff and prospective applicants. 

Cost/Benefit to University: 

This subcommittee has stated its benefit above, but feel we are not 
qualifed to make a cost estimate. 

Implementation Analysis and Strategies: 

Hennepin County, for example, has a successful job line system already 
in service (Phone: 348-4693). Their tape provides information on job 
title; closing date of posting; percent of time; salary range; and 
education, training, and 11ork experience require,nents. We recommend 
different job classifications be divided into several different tapes 
to keep the length reasonable and enable those interested to access 
specific job categories. As. an example, the 'Jniversity Counseling 
Service has a D.I.A.L. system v1hich provides 24-hour access (see 
Appendix 0) • 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

February 12, 1987 

To: Chris 01 sen 

From: Darlene Anton, 4-0353 

Office of Research and Technology 
Transfer Admrnrstratron 
Divrsron of Research Admrnrstratron 
1919 Unr';ersrty Avenue 5th F'oor 
St. Paur. Mmnesota 55104 

Re: Proposed Civil Service Rules Book Changes 

As Chair of the Civil Service Subcommittee on Promotional 
Priority I am submitting the following rule change 
and addition of the promotional priority term and 
definition to the Civil Service Rules book . 

Your attention and assistance is appreciated. Please 
contact me with any questions that may arise. 

cc: Zola Hoey 
Phyllis Isaacson 
Deborah Morris 
Patricia Swanson 
Barbara Bartholomew 
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We submit the following definition of Promotional 
Priority to be included in the definition section of 
the Civil Service Rules book. 

A University employee who has passed probation in their 
current classification has the right to preferential 
consideration over other applicants for a position 
which qualifies as a promotion . 
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Rule 6 

Section 3 

Hiring and Certification 

Applicants who have been certified as meeting the 
~ 

qualifications of a vacancy s~a11 "otmally be given 

consideration for employment in the following order: 

1. Former employees whose names appear on the 1 ayoff 

list, only under provisions of Rule 12, Section 2. 

Otherwise these employees shall be considered equally 
L!..IJ;.,eJ<s·,,~ 4ee L ;C,.A.o..Jn · 

with current e~~leyees. 
()... i\n ...., · T A-.:p L, c.A-~.rn ' 

~ Cc..t.RRe.Ni ~-""'oo-~0T.'o1Jifrl- Y~•o ...... • '1. r:. 

1;. 4peL· <..w'E· 
~. Current University e~~lgyiii. 

~ 
~. Other applicants. 

The order of preference may be changed ~r s.~eei a-1 

ei~e~~staAees by the University Equal Opportunity Officer 

in accordance with affirmative action policies of the 

Board of Regents. Arvy OTI1~ de.v;~T.o.J 

A-£oue.. ll\U5l b<- ~rNUJT -eJ' - -
~01\;\ ~ 
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commercJ.Jl ..~nd. m1i1Urv 
dVIQOICS !h..il 1\ t'\Pe'C!('d \0 
~row St)(OifllJOtl\ ·n :he ne\t ~0 
\t>JrS 

Ke dlso ~d1d tne wurch,be WdS 
Jnother step 1n Hone' .t.t>l! ':onw: 
term stratei!I\ of pur~u1nli!; _ua,...th 

Layoff clarified 
'The rerluL·uon of rl'le Hune¥ 

.,.ell workforce tn ~fmnecJJ)()Its tJy 
1 rJOO ;ob::, 50 prommemfv public· 
I Zed In rl,lnn Cl{tes n~MSpapers 
rr .Jnd radtO 5tJllans IJSl .. ~If 
'·" rhe sJmt' reduction ,1nnaunced 
1n tht' c,rculator I.J:il Se.-ptt!mber 
t·ollowmg 1.> .;n upa.Jlt! on rhe 
( urrent stalU.s of cht~ co,·h uttrn~ 
{Jf()~r:Jm c1nd liS ~ffe<·t on ~lin· 
nt'..JfJOit:::J Opt>r.Jttons Tht' £d1· 
ror 1 

l.Dout iOO Honevv.ellers 1n .\ttn· 
ned poll.:. Vrtll be t.iul of[ cb d result 

rJf 1.he ·:'Jmpun.., .. . ae c-·J~t :-educ 
t:on pro~rJm 

l.pproxtmate!., tOO n,ne left 
or .t.tll leav~ •nrou~h norm.l! 
Jttnuon Jnd JOout ~00 e.Ht.., re· 
t•rements o~ot:l oe ~ffect1ve De· 
LE'mbt'rJt 

Thdt nuJT!ber .. -.~., dett:>rmtned 
'Jst . ..,t:'€'1< ultt'r l JfiXJLJ!t' Uff1u~s 
Jnd the ten dt\ b10ns \lPt'f -.~t1n-: :n 
\ttnne.t~n-, ·,,Jtiii:"C "'orm .. u .1Hrl· 

•.on 11nc·:.~aln~ n "imt' :n5tJn· 
ces •olun~Jr· •. .J.off:s• .ln~ :-e 

la n~u pac~ 

opportunities 10 1ts core 
;.Ju~1nesses c1reas where Honev· 
~Jt>!l r:i dO establiShed market 
t>dder rndustnJI automat ton 
butldtn~ c0ntrols dOd aerospace 
-.~nd defense 

The dtrcraft coOptt of the 
!990s dOd beyond <JJ!Il see the 
1nte~r Jttan of f!Jght control n.n 1· 
~Jt1on dOd other 1nstrumenta· 
:1on S~ncer sa1d The dCQUI· 
'HIOn 0(Q1,Jdf'S US Wllh i1 UniQUE' 
JOIIil"" ro ~erve U11s emer!JtOIC 
nt>w marKet It Jlso pla .. s a mdJOr 
p.Jrt tn HonevwelJ s srrate~y of 
nt>1n~ .:S ieader 10 auromauan and 
, antral mJrKets 

Hone-.. ""ell .2nd Sof'rrv ha-..·e 
, rJmptementary \tren!ilths for the 
..~, :ontcs tnstruments markets 
"':.' · unttnued Combtntnl{ 
Hone-.. -.etl ~ suu.:essfuJ ~utdanc! 
.. no :'td.'r'llil..lllon Hstems tor com· 
~erC!.JI ..tnd mt.lttan .:Strc ralt 
.., th Sperrv s hll{hly re~3rdtod 

: ~n~ ~f ~; ~ rh~ ~KdeO ~goen~:~~e~ r S~ 
mc~Jor supplter fur tne ccickpa of 
the future 

S!)enu~r called the SPt:rrv OtJSI· 
ne-ss JO t''(Cellent match for 
H•Jne-..'.lloe!! and for our )pJce
·~ommercJJl ous1ness ~ .. ldt1on 
Jn<l mdttJrv J~·tan1cs customers 
,.,)r!dwtlle Comotn~ ""Hh )Dt"r 
~ ... •Jur .l.t:rospace Jn<l Dt>it:nse 
1 Jpaotllt\' wdl e'(pand to 1nctuoe

to neu Pti.CP 

Suggestions are tops 
The Honeywell E:mplove Sug· 

gestton System has won the top 
award for tts ~tnneapoils Opera
tions ECRISuuesuon Svstem 
Thts IS the llth consecuuve year 
that Honeywell has won the 
>ward. 

The .. Excellence of Porfor
manc! award for comoames 

Arrowwood II a;z~sk 
Restdenual Dtvtslon. above. 
dOd John ~eter lnderseas 
Systems Divts1on. parttC!pat· 
ed 10 the recent prO<lucttvtty 
conference. See our report 
and photos tns1de 

wtth 3 00110 :o 000 e11~1Die em· 
playe-s was presented <.u Hone¥· 
well by the \Qt!On41 .l.SSOC!JUOn 
of Su2gesuon ::>~;terns \ ~:,S1 
at as 14th Jnnuat conference 10 
Houston. TX 

Honeywell > ~u~~esuan system 
was ;udged JS na\ltniJ the best 
overall performdnce 1n three 

categories htghest number ')f 
;u~gesuons per 100 elt~tOie em· 
plo)es ht~he~t numoer of em 
ployes submtttlng su~gesuons 
Jnd ht~hest percenta~e of su~· 
~esuons ad.opled 

\llendtng the conference and 

T~~~ptE(I~h~da;t~~~t;aet'oer ~~~ 
,-ommerctal l.>IJIIon Dt-..ISton 
r l..• 01 \1Jittan .l.• tontcs D1"' 
)lOn '\fl,w01 ..Jnd L'nderseJs 

'S•stems Dtvtslon ~cso~ PJt 
Depew C\•0 \f\,OJndLSO 
ECR .l.Si!Stant Dudne J.acooson 
D~fense Swstems Dt•o~ston ECR 
-\dmmtstrilrar Bonn1e Knutson 
ECR Super-. tsar for Corparale 
Commerc1al 01-..ISton Jn<l Rest· 
dentJal Ot\ltSion 1 ResDt dnd 
Chervl Thorstod. Corporate 
Commerctal Jnd ResO ECR As· 
SIStJOl 

Ray Kessler. ResD and L.arry 
Schnvor L'SD arectrchatn of I he 
ECR. Suggestion Board of 
Judges Kessler sa•d Honevwell 
has an excellent record of em· 
ploye partlctpauon whtch has 
made the 5uOI~e5tton System sue· 
cessful Sl.'hrl.,er empl'lasJzed 
that the award would nat nave 
lleen posstble Without the support 
cete•ved from ECR 1nvfSt1~a· 
tors Honevwell superv1sors 
committee tftemoer5 an<1 Honey· 
well employes 

Production lines automated 
o~er the last two years. we ve 

·nvested about 12 mtllion tn facttr 
r~ automauon mov1n1 U5lnl0 the 
21st century. -;atd Geor~e 
Schaefer Production En~tnHr· 
n~ Supervtsor Defense Sy~tems 
0"·1ston. \ew Bn~hton IOJ 

Bv the end of \ovembor 'i B 
:OJ ·..-dl have two fuJiv automat!d 
"l~n volume etec:ron1cs produc· 

'n ttne-s one lor ~DA.\4 and on! 
r RA.-1~ 

'.Ve \le' tmp!emented the ult!· 
·· Jte 1n prtnted crrcutt ooarcJ 
.~)emblles. sa1d Schaefer 

C:ach ctrcutt ooard runs 
~ '"r)u~h a !tne of n1ne macn1nes 

cordtng to Joe Wrtgnt. Spectal 
'·oJe<'.S Lead Engtneer OSD 

On the R.-\.-\.'¥1 l1ne a robot 
nserts t.ermiOdiS 1nto the raw 

,ooards and then pas~ the board 
an to four .JUtomatlc 10seruon 
rnJch1nes each connected by 
l.on..,e\or to the ne.'(t rnachtne 

1." Jmpteted ooard as5emb1Jes 
JfE' cl"lecKec tH J .1del) cJmera 
n:ipecuon :;~·stem to mJ.I(e surf! 

.. 11 pdns dre correcu-..· 1nserted 
;1\S l"if'IPS CHC!'I Jnd C'Jrrect d!· 
:cLtS mucn earlier 10 the prOduc· 
! .on process J.ccordlnll to Scnae!· 
er 

P.:~rts that are not auto-1nsena· 
~le .He put on ov hand. and then a 
mJsKer covers plcJces not to oe 
soldered .~ft.r boards go 
:hrough the wave soldertng ma
chtne they pass througn the 
cleJner at the end of the ltne 

We have the mactnnes and •ll 
operations tn 11nes and tied to· 
gether wnh conveyan no*. satd 
Wrtght They pasHhe bo~n!s to 
the ne\t person or machine. so we 
use no corts and a lot less storage 
~pace 

In fact Schaefer addfd. 
4e •e MJd d 50 percent reduc· 

t1on 1n floor spact! and a 60-70 
~ercent reducuan tn Work·ln· 
Process. 

Th1s J.Utomat1on wi'Hch ap. 

proaches untouched by humdn 
hands assembly uses Just-1n· 
Ttme concepts and has reducec 
Work·ln·?rocessGl 'BlOJ JL 
cardin~ to S.:haefer 

\fast .mportantly cost effec 
uve pnntf"(l w1nnc board assem· 
bty IS maJung Hant\I~Jte!l mar~ 
compelltJv! 

The automate-d llnes are 1'10"" J 

success storv Dut H .t.ll.'l Jn·, 
chan~r. ltst.lrted Wlll'l c'Jn~ 1nc 
:n~ people the 1dea would -¥Orl< 

The l<.ev ~a1d Scrlat>!er 
that mana~ement 04!'!1e~ t"f'! r. · n1 s 
plan enou~h to !:let the ne• ~n 
tract that we coutd do :t -:'it>\ "o.~a 

to neu pa11r 

PSD discount 
avai~ 

Hanevwellers :illll have ::rne J 
~ake adYanta~e of P"1lt-f · ,,, 
Sen1ces D1v1SIOn, ?~D, :.~ 
count oifers on :-.a name ~t''. ·_; ·, 

pacKages 

Sj~om~f\~~~s ~:~ .. ~~ .. ~~.;:r j,\ ... ~ ~: 
befa~ ~emoer t 7hedJ:.C:'-·~
prlce on the Svstem 1SOO ) S'-1'h 
The Svstem ~000 ~~ il .t9:0 ..~· .. 
d1scouin 

PSO represt"ntJtJ-..es • . .! ~ .,~; 
cafeteriaS of the to!Ja.,.tn~ 101. .:S 
ttons thiS >MeeK to •jemonstrJte 
the systrms can<l ..~ns.,.er 'lun 
uons from 11 Jm to L pm 
~ov ll anct 19 Gt!'neral!Jf~.r'!., 

'fav ZO Systems & P'.eseJr·. 1"1 

Center and Sunson Ral2""<J"" 
F'or more 1nformat:on LOnt .. ·~: 

Shetla Blako 870-!916 

ACE 
Included w1th 1.~1s ,~u"" , ~ ... 

\CE 1:\dultCont,n· ... not~..:
'.ton' Bu11eun ~~~·. n< .1. :- -
Qudner c!.Jsses 
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~JOB OPPORTUNITIES 

• 

• 

Career Development ?remotion Sxam:..nat:..ons 
are now open for the follow1ng ~cb 

class.lf.lcat.lons: 

Account Clerk II 

Accountant II 

Account.lng Systems Analyst II 

Adm~nistrative Ass:..stant II 

Adminiscrative Secretary II 

Affirmative Act~on Analyst II 

Assistant County Attorney II 

Asslstant County Attorney I-' 

Budget & Account:..ng .;nalyst II 

Cardiology Technician II 

case Aide II 

Clerk II 

Clerk III 

Clerk-Stenographer II 

Clerk-Stenographer III 

Clerk-Typist II 

Clerk-Typist III 

Clinical Soc:al Worker II 

Clinical Social Worker III 

Community Corrections A1de II 

Community Corrections Worker 

Community Corrections Worker 

Cook 

Correctional Officer II 

Page 1 - 1984 

II 

III 

CO~'!'I~CED CN ~EXT ?AG~ 

~0 ac~l~/, you :-nust :-neer: :b.e :~:::.:..;'!,..l..!'r. 

educa::on and excer:ence ~~ai:~::a:::~s 
and be a current cer~anen: :r cr:ca
::onarv ~arr.sey ::.:our.:•: :::·::.:. Ser·::..:e 
emolovee :..n :~e :lass:f::a:::n :~: 

_;ccountant I 

Account1ng Systems Analyst . 

.;dmin:..strat:..·;e .;ss:..s::ant : 

,;dml:uscrative Secretar~' : 

_~_ffir:nat.~ve .;ct:..on .;nalyst · 

Ass:..stant County Attornev I 

Bt:.dget & .;ccount.lng Analyst · 

Card.lology Techn:..c~an I 

Case AJ.de I 

Clerk I 

C.!.erk 

Clerk-3tencgrapher -

Clerk-5tenographer II 

Clerk-':\·p:..st I 

Clerk-'!'yp:..st II 

Cl:..n:..cal Soc:al Worker I 

C.!.:n:cal Soc~al ~orker ~-

C:::mmuru ty Cor::-ect:..ons '<'io::-Ker ~ 

Commun:.. :y Correct:..cr.s '<'~orker 

Cook-Tra.lnee 

Correct:..onal Off:..cer I 

AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 1:'-fPLOYER 

RAMSEY COUNTY CIVIL SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
1845 COURT HOUSE 

ST. PAUL. MINNESOTA 55102 
6, 2-298-4278 

I For lurTI'!er 1nlormat10" sH orfler S1de1 



~JOB OPPORTUNITIES 

• 

• 

Career Developmenc Promotion Exam~nac~ons 
are now open for the follow~ng JOb 
classificac~ons: 

Court Aide II 

Deputy Tax Clerk II 

Detox~fication Aide II 

Drafter II 

Duplicating Equipment Operator 

EDP Computer Operator 

EDP Programmer 

EDP Senior Computer Operator 

EDP Senior Key Entry Operator 

EDP Senior Programmer 

EDP Senior Systems Analyst 

EDP Senior Systems Software Programmer 

EDP Systems Analyst 

Electronic Traffic Signal Techn~c~an 

Employment Guidance Counselor II 

Employment Guidance Counselor III 

Engineer II 

Engineering Technician II 

Environmental Health Specialist II 

Environmental Technician II 

Financial Worker II 

Highway Sign Worker II 

Investigator Ir (Medical Examiner) 

Laboratory Control Clerk II 

II 

To apply, you ~ust ~eet the minlmum 
educat~on and experlence quallflcat:or.s 
and be a current permanent or prob
tionary Ramsey County C:v:l Servlce 
emolovee ln the classlficat:on of: 

Court .Ude I 

Deputy Tax Clerk I 

Detoxification Aide I 

Drafter I 

Duplicating Equipment Operator-Tralnee 

EDP Computer Operator-Trainee 

EDP Programmer-Tralnee 

EDP Computer Operator 

EDP Key Entry Operator 

EDP Programmer 

EDP Systems Analyst 

EDP Systems Software Programmer 

EDP Systems Analyst-Trainee 

Electronic Traffic Signal Techn:c:an -

Employment Guidance Counselor I 

Employment Guidance Counselor II 

Engineer I 

Engineering Technic:an I 

Environmental Health Spec:al:st I 

Environmental Techn:c:an I 

Financial Worker I 

Highway Sign Worker I 

Investigator I (~edical Examiner) 

Laboratory Control Clerk I 

CONTINL~D ON NEXT PAGE 

Page 2 - 1984 

AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

RAMSEY COUNTY CIVIL SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
1845 COURT HOUSE 

ST. PAUL. MINNESOTA 55102 
612-298-4278 
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
Career Development Promotion Examinat~ons 
are now open for the following Job 
classificat~ons: 

Landscape Architect II 

Librarian II 

Library Assistant II 

Management Analyst II 

Mechanical Stock Clerk II 

Medical Office Supervisor II 

Medical Secretary II 

Neuro-Diagnostic Techn~cian II 

Nurse Anesthetist II 

Office Manager II 

Office Supervisor II 

Personnel Analyst II 

Personnel Transactions Clerk II 

Planning Specialist II 

Property Descr~ption Technician II 

Public Health Nurse II 

Public Health Practical Nurse II 

Real Estate Appraiser II 

Secretary II 

Senior Radiologic Technologist 

Social 'florker II 

Social Worker III 

To apply, you must meet the m~nimum 
educat~on and exper~ence qual~fications 
and be a current permanent or proba
t~onary Ramsey County C~vil Serv~ce 
employee ~n the cl~ss~ficatlon of: 

Landscape Architect I 

L~brarian I 

Library Assistant I 

Management Analyst I 

Mechanical Stock Clerk I 

Medical Office Supervisor I 

Medical Secretary I 

Neuro-Diagnostic Technic~an I 

Nurse Anesthetist I 

Off ice Manager I 

Office Supervisor I 

Personnel Analyst I 

Perso~~el Transactions Clerk I 

Plann~~g Specialist I 

Property Description Techn~cian I 

Public Health Nurse I 

Public Health Practical Nurse I 

Real Estate Appra~ser I 

Secretary I 

Staff Rad~olog~c Technolcg1st 

Social Worker I 

Social ;.;orker !I 
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Career Development Promot1on Exam1nat1ons 
are no~ open for the follow1ng JOb 
class1fications: 

Support Enforcement Aide II 

Support Enforcement Worker II 

Support Enforcement Worker III 

Welfare Fraud Invest1gator II 

Page 4 - 1984 

To apply, you must meet the m1n1mum 
educat1on and exper1ence qual1ficat1ons 
and be a current oermanent or proba
tionary Ramsey County C1v1l Serv1ce 
emoloyee 1n the classif1cat1Cn of: 

Support Enforcement Aide I 

Support Enforcement Worker I 

Support EnforcPment Worker II 

Welfare Fraud Investigator I 

AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION. EQUAl. OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

RAMSEY COUNTY CIVIL SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
1845 COURT HOUSE 

ST. PAUL. MINNESOTA 55102 
612-298-4278 
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
WHO ~y ~PPLY: As stated on the prev1ous pages, applicants for any of these examinat1ons 
must be current Ramsey County employees w1th permanent or probat1onary C1v1l Serv1ce 
status in the next lower class1ficat1on 1n the same occupational ser1es and must meet the 
establ1shed m1n1murn qual1f1cat1ons of the class1f1cation they are apply1ng for. The mlnl
mum qual1ficat1ons are 1ncluded in class1f1cat1on spec1fications wh1ch are available fer 
rev1ew 1n depart~ents where such class1f1cat1ons are used. 

WHEN TO APPLY: Applications w1ll be accepted from employees who meet the m1n1mum quall
ficatlons or will meet them w1th1n three months. Applicants who w1sh to receive a career 
development promotion on the earl1est date of their eligibllity are advised to apply at 
least 6 weeks before that date. 

HOW TO APPLY: Applicants should subm1t the standard Civ1l Service application form to the 
Civll Service Depart~ent JUSt as 1f they were apply1ng for any other exam1nation. Aopll
cants should ind1cate the JOb tltle they are apply1ng for, and that they are apply1ng for 
career development (for example, Account Clerk II-Career Development) on the applJ.catJ.on 
blank. Appl1cants w1ll be el1g1ble only 1f they clearly 1nd1cate 1n the1r appl1cat1on 
that they meet the m1n1mum quallfJ.catJ.ons. Employees of the Commun1ty Correct1ons and 
Data Process1ng Department should consult the staff development manuals of thelr depart
ments for special procedures used by those departments in career development promot1ons. 
Appl1cants for Assistant County Attorney II or III should consult the1r un1on contract 
regarding Career Development procedures. 

EXAMINATION: The exam1nat1on w1ll cons1st of an evaluat1on of the employee's performance 
by appropr1ate superv1sory or management personnel. Persons passing the exam1na~1on w1ll 
have thelr names placed on an ell]lble llst. An employee will be promoted upon request 
of h1s or her department prov1ded the employee meets the m1nimum qual1f1cat1ons at the 
t1me of appointment. A Candidate who falls a career development exam1nat1on may reaoply 
if it has been at least 6 months from the date of his or her last career development 
applicat1on, or if the new appl1cat1on J.S accompan1ed by a wr1tten statement from h1s or 
her department request1ng a retest . 

ANAFFI,.IriATIVE ACTION. EOUAL O~~TUNITYEiiiPlOYER 

RAMSEY COUNTY CIVIL SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
1 ~5 COURT HOUSE 

ST PAUL. MINNESOTA 55102 
612-298-<4278 
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APPEtWIX C 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

November 11, 1986 

Roger Forrester 
Acting Director of Personnel 
220 Administrative Services Center 
1919 University Avenue 

Dear Roger: 

Office of Research and Technology 
Transfer Adm1n1strat10n 
DIVISIOn of Research Adm1n1strat1on 
1919 Un1vers1ty Avenue. 5th Floor 
St. Paul. Mmnesota 55104 

As the Chair of the Civil Service Subcommittee on Promotional Priority 
I am writing to request the annual dollar expenditure figure which 
reflects the amount of money the Personnel Department spends on 
recruiting outside of the University of Minnesota. I would like you 
to highlight the dollars used for the affirmative action advertising 
recruiting process and to indicate the total number of advertising ads 
placed during this time. 

The information you provide me will be used in my subcorrmittee for 
discussions concerning outside versus inside of the University 
recruiting practices. 

Your attention and assistance is appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

~'\liM-/ 
Darlene Anton 
Senior Office Specialist 

DA/pml 

cc: Patti Dian 
Members of Subcommittee of Promotional Priority 
Barbara Bartholomew 
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APPEiWIX C 

1fl·· . : J:. UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
T\'/IN CITIES 

November 21, 1986 

Darlene Anton 
Senior Office Specialist 
Office of Research and Technology 
Transfer Administration 
1919 University Avenue, 5th Floor 
St. Paul, MN 55104 

Dear Ms. Anton: 

Urwers1ty Personnel Oeoartment 
1919 IJn,vers,~y ,:,.vent..e 
Sl Pau' Minnesota 55104 

Your letter to Roger Forrester requesting information on the advertising budget 
for civil service applicant recruitment has been referred to me for reply. 

In fiscal year 85-86 the University of Minnesota spent close to $49,000 to 
advertise civil service vacancies in T~in Cities daily newspapers and in 
weekly/monthly minority or community newspapers. The majority of this amount, 
approximately $33,000, was paid for by individual University departments who 
requested that ads be run for specific vacancies in their units. Most of these 
ads ran in either the Minneapolis Star and Tribune or the St. Paul Dispatch 
Pioneer Press. 

The Personnel Department's advertising budget is earmarked specifically for 
affirmative action recruiting. During the 85-86 fiscal year approximately 
$16,000 was spent by the Personnel Department to advertise in minority or 
women's publications in the Twin Cities area. 

The total number of ads placed during fiscal year 85-86 was 480. Of these, 210 
were for affirmative action recruiting. 

I hope this information will be helpful to your committee. If you have any 
questions about the data I have provided please feel free to call me at 
624-9389. 

Sincerely, 

d'~L~ vffi~cA~·Lc·· 
Emily A. Hoecherl 
Assistant Director 
for Personnel Administration 

EAH/ jr 
130,L.13 

cc: Roger Forrester 
Patti Dian 
Barbara Bartholomew 

An Equal Opportumty and Affirmative Act1on Employer 
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To Use DIAL: 
1) Select the tape you wish to hear, 
2) Call DIAL at 624-6575, 
3) After the message, enter DIAL tape, 

May only be used from 11 Touch Tone Phone. All 
telephones on U of M campus are DIAL accessible 

4) Only 1 tape may be heard per calL 
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Linda Kenny 
Nan Moore 
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The "Secretarial Pool" Subcommittee solicited input from employees affected 

by the "Pool" to rmcover the major issues of interest to Civil Service employees. 

To accomplish this, we developed two questionnaires: one for Secretary and 

Senior Secretary employees and one for hiring supervisors. The questionnaires 

were sent to 808 secretaryjsenior secretary employees in the Twin Cities area. 

Each of these individuals was sent a questionnaire for their response plus a 

"Supervisor's" questionnaire. Recipients were asked to share the Supervisor's 

questionnaire with the person 'Who initially interviewed them for their job. 

Of the 808 questionnaires mailed, 428 were returned by the January 31 

deadline (approx. 54%). Of these, 245 answered "Yes" to the qualifying question 

"Were you hired through the computerized hiring pool for entry level secretarial 

positions?" and thus had valid responses. We had responses from 266 supervisory 

personnel, 166 of 'Whom answered "Yes" to the qualifying question "Have you ever 

used the computerized pool to hire entry level secretaries?" and thus had valid 

responses. Appendix A to this report contains copies of the questionnaires and 

an analysis of results. 

One of the major areas of concern about the "Secretarial Pool" is that it 

singles out one classification of employees for different treatment. The system 

is unfair to these employees, denying them choice of jobs for 'Which they apply. 

No other "entry-level" employees are treated this way. Despite this basic 

unfairness, our subcommittee has decided against reconunending abolishment of the 

computer hiring system for entry-level secretarial employees because we felt to 

do so would be futile. Instead we used our questionnaire results to focus on 

five areas in 'Which we would like to see changes made: 

1. Reception area at 1919 University Avenue. 

2. Skills testing of clerical applicants . 
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3. CRT application process and format of printed application. 

4. Provision of preference/ skill matching opportunities to applicants. 

5. Updating the hiring pool on a regular basis. 

'Tile Subcommittee would like Personnel to reexamine the "secretarial" job 

family. Once the meld between Secretary and Senior Secretary takes place, the 

first promotional opportunity for secretaries (and for most the last) will 

vanish. Most secretaries will enter the University employment system at the 

entry level with little hope of advancement beyond that point. Consideration 

should be given to establishing a classification between Secretary and Principal 

Secretary for jobs that do not have the necessary point value to be considered 

Principal Secretary but out-point the entry-level classification. 'Tilis would 

provide promotional opportunities for current employees and create a better 

working atmosphere on campus . 

We would like to make a general recommendation that Personnel ought to begin 

planning to implement an on-line system for all Civil Service positions. This 

on-line system should include a current vacancies screen as well as a way for 

current employees to apply for positions using their office computers or 

terminals. 'Tile day is coming when all University offices will be automated and 

on-line access to these functions will be both }Xlssible and desirable . 
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Recommendation: The reception area at 1919 University Avenue is the first 

contact with the University for all secretarial applicants. The staff and the 

physical appearance of the are4 must reflect a positive image of the University 

of Minnesota. 

Rationale: The University should project its best image to all its publics 

including students, faculty the legislature, and its prospective and current 

employees. The 1919 reception area is a highly visible aspect of the University 

and needs to be properly maintained to reinforce a positive image of the 

University. 

Implenart:ation strategies: The changes recommended below must all be made by the 

Personnel Department. Personnel must make a cornmi tment to promoting good 

relationships between itself and the public by adding staff and making the 

reception area a more inviting place to be in. This will improve Personnel's 

image and make the University appear to be a more attractive place to work. 

1. The reception area should be centrally located in the 1919 lobby. 

2. 'Ihe reception area should be covered by staff at all times. 

3 . The staff in the reception area should be trained to 

a. promote good public relations with all applicants 

b. answer questions on all facets of the employment process 

c. actively assist applicants in all application procedures in the 

secretarial pool 

4. A videotape or slidejtape production should be available in the 

reception area to provide information on the University. This tape 

could include: 

a. a welcome from the president 
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b. an intrcduction to the civil service system 

c. an overview of employee fringe benefits 

d. general information on the University 

'Ihe training of personnel reception staff can be handled by the personnel 

deparbnent. A comprehensive program should be outlined including techniques in 

communicating with the public. Perfonnance should be reviewed after the ·training 

is complete. This subcommittee visited 1919 University and saw the receptionist 

doing needle:point and receiving personal phone calls on work time; this is the 

image we want improved! Secretaries have noted that the helpfulness of the staff 

in the reception area can vary from visit to visit. We believe it is essential 

that applicants receive a consistently high level of assistance from personnel 

staff. 

A videotape or some other form of media production can provide information 

to the prospective employee without taking an inordinate amount of staff time. 

Videotapes are routinely used by cor:porations to train employees. A viewing 

station easily could be added to the reception area. Since only 17% of 

secretarial res:pondents to our questionnaire re:ported receiving information from 

Personnel staff on fringe benefits and since Personnel cannot monitor the type or 

amount of information provided at job interviews, we feel the obligation is on 

the personnel department to provide such information to the applicant during 

their first contacts with the University employment system. 

Cost/Benefits/Risks: 

1. Costs: 

a. The addition of a half-time senior office assistant to the reception 

area staff would incur costs based on the full-time salary range of 

$1138-1616 per month plus fringe benefits . 
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b. A video would cost approximately $5,000. A slide/tape presentation 

would cost a little less. 

2. .13enefits: 

a. The J:::enefits of adding staff would be continuous coverage of the 

b. 

applicant area including reception, testing, and phones. It will 

serve to remedy complaints voiced by secretaries in response to our 

questiormaire. For example, 

When the receptionist gives the (typing) test there 
is no one out front; people have to wait at least 
15 minutes before that person comes back. 

Someone should be at reception desk at all times 
instead of rurming back and forth with typing 
tests, phones ringing off the hook, etc. 

The J:::enefits of a videotape or slide-tape presentation would be to 

provide necessary basic information to applicants in a way that 

takes the least amount of receptionist time and provides the best 

possible information to the applicant. Since there is no way to 

monitor the type or amount of information provided at job 

interviews, we feel Persormel is obligated to provide basic 

information to applicants during their initial contact with the 

University hiring process. 

3. Risks: We see no risks to the University from implementing these 

recammendations . 
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Rea:::lmriErrlation: Civil Service Personnel should implement testing procedures for 

all secretarial/clerical positions (or subset of positions) to better determine 

actual skills and qualifications of applicants. A job-specific test covering 

multiple content areas should be developed similar to the Consolidated Clerical 

Examination given by the State of. Minnesota (see Appendix B). 

Rationale: Of the supervisors responding to the questionnaire, 72% indicated 

that they would like to see Personnel test for grammar and spelling. In 

responding to the question regarding quality of referred applicants, 51% said 

they were generally interested in contacting less than 25% of those referred. 

Among the reasons for disqualifying applicants for interview consideration were 

perceived lack of qualifications (80%) and inappropriate or unrelated work 

experience (86%) . By providing supervisors with applicants whose skills have 

been tested and who have passed at least a minimum level, supervisors will be 

able to have more confidence in applicant quality. 

In researching other gove:rnmentaljcivil se:rvice employers including the 

State of Minnesota, Ramsey County and Hennepin County, it was ascertained that 

testing for various clerical and mathematical skills is being done by these 

organizations. Hiring supervisors at the State of Minnesota receive rank order 

and numerical score information on applicants from a computer matching system. 

Ramsey and Hennepin Counties also refer applicants in rank order through a 

computer matching system but do not give hiring supervisors the actual scores. 

Applicants in all three systems do receive their scores. This is something many 

respondents to our questionnaire would like the University to do with their 

typing test scores. Minority applicants in under-represented classifications are 

included, if available, and, if necessary, assuming there are no minority 
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applicants in the original rank-ordered pool. Each organization has a "reach 

down" policy allowing them to go further down into the pool to obtain minority 

applicants when necessary. 

It is recommended that a thorough examination of all issues involving 

aptitude and skills testing be undertaken, including affirmative action concerns. 

Based upon the above organizations who do test and yet are required to meet 

affirmative action goals, our subcommittee feels these two areas can be 

compatible. We feel that Personnel has been overly cautious in applying 

qualitative guidelines to the screening of job applicants in favor of 

quantitative ones (i.e., filling quotas at the expense of eXcellence). 

Cost/Benefit Analysis: 

1. Costs and Benefits: The cost of developing or obtaining a validated 

cornprehensi ve testing program would be a major expense, however, this 

would be essentially a one time cost. We were unable to obtain accurate 

cost data. 

An additional cost would be the development of a computer program to 

be used for scoring, rank ordering, and matching of applicants. The 

current computer facilities should be evaluated for expansion, or a new 

system implemented. 

Additional Personnel costs should be minirral since the person 

administering the typing test would also administer the basic clerical 

test(s). Scoring would be done by cornputer. 

Should the development of a validated test be prohibitive, 

consideration of contracting with an outside agency for testing should 

be examined . 

A cost-benefit of this recommendation would be to improve the 
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applicant/position matching system (see separate recommendation) . This 

would save considerable time, money, and energy for hiring supervisors 

and departments. While not easily quantifiable, it is most possible 

that the savings would be greater than the actual expense in the long 

run, making this recommendation cost effective. For example, this many 

help reduce the number of hirees who do not pass probation which creates 

a major drain on any department in terms of hiring and training of ne'tl 

employees. 

2. Risks: The biggest risk in changing the way applicants are evaluated 

and certified for employment at various levels is from violations of 

Affirmative Action guidelines. A system that places emphasis on 

identifying and hiring the most qualified individual for each job might 

be at odds with the current system which only recognizes minimum general 

qualification as legitimate hiring criteria. 

InplE!IIEiltation strategies: Civil Service Personnel should develop a special task 

force to examine various testing systems such as those mentioned in our research 

and to recommend a program to implement testing systems. 

Coordination with the Equal Opportunity Office guidelines must be considered 

and evaluated. 

A validated testing system should be developed or contracted for, including 

expansion of the computer matching program to include scoring and rank ordering. 

Since the University is one of Minnesota's major employers, our subcommittee 

feels that emphasis on reevaluating hiring and recruitment practices is essential 

to the "Commitment to Focus" campaign . 
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Recarnrrerrlation: The existing CRT application process and procedures should be 

revised to provide better information to hiring departments and to facilitate 

applicants' ability to enter data. 

Rationale: From information we obtained from our survey of employees who hire or 

are hired through the secretarial pool, the CRT application procedures appear, ln 

the main, to be successful. However, major ccmplaints were the awkwardness of 

the computer program, the inability of an applicant to review all screens before 

the application is finalized, and the lack of assistance by personnel staff on 

CRT procedures. Pool applicants are expected to conform to regulations not 

imposed on other civil service job applicants. our recommendations are designed 

to improve the system and address the concerns voiced by the users. 

Implementation strategies: 

1. Revise the CRT application for easier reading. 

a. Put headings in boldface or use indentation and white space to make 

subject headings stand out on the application. 

b. Use upper and lower case letters instead of all capitals. 

c. Eliminate horizontal lines. 

d. Only print qualifications or acceptable working conditions criteria 

that are checked by the applicant. 

2. Revise the CRT application to allocate more space for reporting prior 

work experiences. Forty-four percent of secretarial questionnaire 

respondents reported omitting job information due to lack of space. The 

paper application used by other civil service applicants allows for five 

work experiences to be entered; the CRI' application only allows for 

three . 
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3. Provide more assistance on the CRT procedure, especially for applicants 

with no prior computer or CRT experience. 

a. Give each applicant a blank copy of the application form before they 

enter information on the CRT so they know what information the 

hiring supervisor will see and can prepare their application 

accordingly. 

b. CRT procedures should be explained to each applicant, especially 

those unfamiliar with a CRT. The consequences of hitting the enter 

key before a screen has been proofread for error particularly should 

be emphasized. 

c. Keep the CRT operation manual updated. The manual reviewed by this 

subcommittee contained numerous handwritten notes. 

4. Rewrite the CRT data entry prc:gram to allovl applicants to rev lew all 

screens before the final application is recorded. 

5. Give each applicant a paper copy of their application after it is 

completed so they can see exactly what information is being provided to 

hirers. 

6. Terminals should be made available at other area office for secretarial 

employees to update their CRT applications without making the trip to 

1919 University Avenue. 

Ccst/Benefits/Risks: 

1. Costs: The principal cost to implement these recommendations will come 

from revising the CRT prc:gram to allow for entry of additional data and 

for reformatting the output. Additional costs will be incurred in 

adding staff at the reception desk to allow for more interaction with 

applicants (see our recommendations on the Reception Area at 1919) and 
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for putting a printer at each CRT entry site to allow applicants to have 

printouts of their applications. We have been unable to obtain accurate 

cost figures on any of these items. 

2. Benefits: 

a. Improving the graphic display of the printed application will 

benefit both applicant and hiring department since an easily read 

application will ensure that the information contained on the 

application will be easily seen by the prospective employer. 

b. Secretarial applicants are currently denied the benefit of stating 

their relevant work experience as fully as applicants using the 

paper application since they are limited to three previous job 

experiences as opposed to five and the space available for 

describing those experiences is also more limited. The current 

system denies hiring departments the ability to obtain the best 

information about prospective employees' prior experiences in order 

to make the most informed hiring decisions. Limiting the space 

available for work experiences is most prejudicial to individuals 

who have worked temporary positions of short duration. Expanding 

the space available for work experiences will rectify some of these 

inequities and provide better information to hiring departments. 

c. Providing more assistance with CRT procedures and giving the 

applicant a sample copy of the application before they start will 

speed up the time of application entry and make their overall 

experience more pleasant. A number of secretaries made negative 

comments about the CRT application process and about how they were 

treated by Personnel staff. Some of these comments were: 
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'Ihe woman next to me had problems and couldn't find 
help, she just gave up and left. 

I had no experience on a CRT and r.vas left 
completely alone. Luckily another applicant was 
kind enough to help me. 

d. Many supervisors reported screening applicants on the basis of 

typ::xJraphical errors on the application. 'Iherefore, applicants need 

an opportunity to proofread their entries before the final 

application lS filed on the computer. Applicants should have an 

opportunity to present the best application possible to hiring 

supervisors. Many secretaries complained about the awkwardness of 

having to start over at the beginning of the application in the 

event of an error once the screen had been entered. Changing the 

process to allow for retrieval and correction of screens before the 

final application is entered on the compute~ would save time and 

lower frustration levels for applicants. One applicant said; 

'Ihe CRT was altogether overvmelming, especially if 
you • d never used a computer before . . . you • d make 
a million mistakes you wouldn't normally make which 
would look bad at your interview. 

e. Secretarial applicants are the only category of civil service job 

seekers obligated to update their applications in person because of 

the necessity of entering information on the CRT. Therefore, it 

would be fairer to have terminals in area employment offices for 

more convenience in updating applications, particularly for current 

employees wishing to seek a promotional opportunity. One respondent 

said: 

I have had to update three times now just to be 
considered for other positions. That usually takes 
my entire lunch hour plus tbne away from work and 
the frustration of transportation to and fro. 
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f. l~e have recommended that applicants have access to a printout of 

their final applications so that they can see what goes to 

prospective employers and can prepare to explain omitted or unclear 

information at the interview. 

3. Risks: Changing the CRT application process to allow applicants to 

change their errors before a final application is recorded has 

implications for Affirmative Active guidelines which do not allow for 

tampering with applications . 
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Recommendation: The University of Minnesota Personnel Department should match 

entry level clerical applicants' working preferences and special skills with 

specific jobs. This would entail development of a set of basic criteria Hith 

which to describe jobs. The applicant would then state preferences for job 

placement based on the same criteria. Information about entry-level secretarial 

jobs available at the University and sample job postings should be provided in 

the reception area at 1919 University Avenue to allow applicants to better define 

the kind of job they seek. Personnel staff at the 1919 University office should 

provide specific information about how the hiring system works to facilitate 

optimum use of the matching system by departments and applicants. 

Rationale: In a survey of entry level secretaries and their supervisors, we 

found that 68% of all hiring supervisors reported that applicants decline job 

interviews because they are not interested in the position once they read the job 

description. Results from an open-ended question reveal that 61% of all hiring 

supervisors and 30% of all entry level hirees want applicants to be able to 

choose the jobs for which they apply rather than having Personnel make those 

choices by random selection. Additionally, 25% of Supervisors want Personnel to 

provide a better match between the applicant and the job. 

To meet these needs we propose that Personnel match applicant preferences 

for working conditions and their special skills to specific job postings. This 

can be accomplished by establishing basic criteria in such areas as location of 

job, job setting, office size, type of job duties, and applicant special skills. 

Deparbnents will define each job posting using these criteria. Applicants will 

note their preferences, based on the same criteria, on their computer 

application. Personnel can then match applicants to jobs when the selection 
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"pool" is generated for each job. 

Examples of job definition criteria: 

1. Location: by campus (Minneapolis-East Bank, Minneapolis-West B3..nk, St. 

Paul, greater metropolitan area). 

2. Setting: by type of rmit (health sciencesjhospitaljresearch rmit, 

academic rmit--could be narrowed by college, support rmit--Business 

Office, ORITA, AIS, Admissions & Records, etc.). 

3. Office size: by number of workers (single secretary office, office with 

2-5 co-workers, office with 5-10 co-workers, office with over 10 co

workers) ; independence and supervision factors could be addressed here. 

4. Job Duties: define job by specific predominant activities (i.e., public 

contact on phone or in person or both--receptionist position; student 

oriented office vs. little or no student contact; private secretary to 

one person vs. department secretary; predominantly typing 

responsibilities vs. job with a wider range of responsibilities; use of 

word processors or microcomputers desired or not desired--issue aside 

from qualifications to use such equipment; statistical typing or other 

special applications; accormting or bookkeeping responsibilities; etc.). 

5. Special Skills: used for special job requirements such as the need for 

foreign language skills, experiencejskills in medical terminology and 

other special jargon, or prior experience in a library setting or other 

specialized program requiring prior knowledge/experience, etc. 

Cost/Benefit Analysis: 

1. Costs to the University: One-time costs would be incurred for: a) 

redesigning the job requisition or JEQ to allow departments to define 

the job by the basic criteria and b) for revising the computer pro:Jram 
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currently used to administer the "secretarial pool" to allow applicants 

to define their job preferences using the basic criteria. 

2. Benefits/Risks. 

a. Benefits to the University: 1) would cut down on the number of 

applicants referred to each posted position because the matching 

process would provide a higher percentage of applicants who want a 

specific position than there are under the random selection system 

and, therefore, save time for and lower the frustration levels of 

hiring supervisors; 2) would make the computerized hiring process 

less "generic" and impersonal by eliminating the impression that 

Personnel feels a "secretary is a secretary is a secretary" which 

demearis the applicant and treats secretarial jobs as "anyone can do 

this" work and that skill and experience don't count; changing this 

perception should serve to attract more highly-qualified and highly

motivated applicants to the University; 3) would provide desired 

choice options in the hiring process without abandoning the 

computerized hiring pool with all of its benefits to the Personnel 

Department (according to our survey, the current system has little 

or no benefit to departments and is seen as of benefit only to 

Personnel) . 

b. Risks to the University: a) some jobs might not attract as many 

applicants as others because of specialized requirements; b) some 

locations might have more difficulty attracting as many applicants 

as others; c) this kind of change in the system will undoubtedly 

have Affirmative Action ramifications. 

In our opinion the benefits outweigh the risks and would ultimately result ln 
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more satisfaction with the system by department personnel charged with hiring. 

This change would save time for hiring supervisors and make the selection process 

easier. Computer hiring pools could contain fe1.,1er names with more hope of 

finding an appropriate job candidate. Once the system has l:::Jeen developed and is 

in place its operation should not unduly disrupt Personnel's functioning or 

require additional staffing. 

Implerrert:ation strategies: The primary changes needed to implement this 

recommendation must be made by the Personnel Department. They must define the 

basic criteria, revise the forms used in the hiring process to reflect these 

criteria, and provide good quality information to applicants to allow them to 

make appropriate choices when delimiting their job preferences . 
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Rec:::cxi1lrerrltion: 

Personnel will require all hiring departments to make their initial contact 

with pool applicants by letter enclosing a written job description. 

Rationale: 

our survey results show that 98% of entry-level employees prefer to see a 

job description before deciding whether or not to accept a job interview. 

Although hiring supervisors reported that 50% of their initial contacts with 

applicants are made over the telephone and 50% by letter, we recommend that 

Personnel require departments to contact applicants by letter enclosing a job 

description. The letter should state a specific deadline date for responses, 

giving applicants at least five working days. This will allow applicants to 

self-select out of interviewing for positions they have no interest in and it 

also puts the burden of response on them rather than on the department. This 

will result in time and effort savings for departments and provide applicants 

with the information necessary to make a decision about their interest in 

positions for which they are contacted. 

Cost/Benefit Analysis: 

1. Costs to the University: Costs to implement this recommendation would 

be minimal. The instruction sheet which accompanies each candidate pool 

needs to be revised, duplicated, and sent to departments with each 

candidate pool. 

2. Benefits/Risks: 

a. Benefits to the University: Requiring hiring departments to contact 

job applicants by letter enclosing a job description, will make all 

applicants' contacts with University departments unifom, resulting 

in less applicant confusion. Sending a form letter to applicants 
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will save hiring supervisors time they might otherwise spend on the 

telephone trying to reach applicants. 

b. Risks to the University: There are no risks to the University in 

implementing this proposal. 

Implementation strategies: In order to implement this recommendation changes 

need to be made in Personnel. Instructions for hiring departments need to be 

revised and reprinted for distribution with applicant pools. 

Changes must also be made at the department level. Supervisors must be 

willing to contact applicants by letter and believe that a written job 

description is truly helpful in aiding applicants to decide whether or not they 

want to interview for positions or this recommendation will not work. Therefore, 

'.-ihen Personnel introduces this new policy, it should communicate the benefits of 

contacting applicants by letter to departments. These recommendations will help. 

make hiring and being hired through a computerized (impersonal) system easier for 

both hiring supervisors and applicants and thus make the University seem a 

friendlier more inviting place to work . 
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RECXM1ENilt\TION SIX: REXTirAR l.JH:lATING OF IOOL 

Recornrrerrlation: 

Personnel must regularly clean the computerized entry-level secretarial 

hiring pool by eliminating applicants who are no longer actively seeking 

employment. 

Rationale: 

Eighty percent of hiring supervisors responded that applicants decline 

interviews because they have already been hired. Personnel currently relies on 

department documentation and voluntary follawup by applicants to identify 

applicants who are no longer actively seeking employment. This is not sufficient 

to keep the pool up-to-date. We therefore recommend that Personnel institute a 

monthly applicant followup system either over the telephone or by postcard 

mailing to ascertain which pool applicants are still actively seeking employment. 

Cost/Benefit Analysis: 

1. Costs to the University: Costs to implement the candidate followup 

system would be for postage to mail followup letters and return postage 

on postcards (use of the University bulk mail permit will help keep 

these costs down) and staff time to make the followup phone calls or 

prepare the mailing. 

2. Benefits/Risks: 

a. Benefits to the University: Keeping the employment pool up-to-date 

will result in less frustration on the part of hiring departments 

when they can be assured that applicants in their pools are still 

available for employment. Also, calling applicants or putting 

together the monthly followup mailing will provide another task to 

keep the Secretarial Employment Office receptionist busy during 

slack hours of the day . 
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b. Risks to the University: 'Ihere are no risks to the University in 

implementing this proposal. 

Implementation strategies: In order to implement this recommendation changes 

need to be made in Personnel. Personnel needs to develop a better applicant 

tracking system to delete out-dated applications from the system. We have 

recommended monthly followup contacts by telephone or letter . 
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1. 

2. 

;2l~q~l 

Have you ever used the computerized pool to hire entry level secretaries? 
lti& Yes 100 No ;>Gz(q,lo-tc&. ~· 

If yes, please complete this questionnaire and return • 
If no, please return unanswered questionnaire. 

How nany positions do you hire for? 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Application Process 

3. How v1ould you rate the information on the printed applications you r~cehe froct 
Personnel for hiring pool applicants? ..,\ 

Jo Cll) 7~ C'f~J) s-o Oo) ____j_~D__,; 1 (<-) 
Very Fairly Somewhat Slightly Mot at all 

Helpful Helpful Helpful Helpful Helpful 

4. What changes would you recommend for the application form? 

Applicant Quality 

5. \.Jhat percent of ref erred 
.3 (~)a. 76-100% 

15__Jjj b. 51-75% 
(o~~ c. 25-50% 
f~d. Less than 25% 

applicants are you generally interested in contacting? 

6. For what reasons do you disqualify applicants from interview consideration? 
(X all that apply) ~-to rYto,/(/c.f1c~ /Ooo/

0 
;.~- erce1ved lack of qualifications 

J'IJ. ( b. Inappropriate or unrelated work experience 
11~ c. Poor job hi story 
5~ d. Salary concerns 
)f,{t(,)e. Other: 

7 

7. Overall, how qualified do you think pool applicants are for your secretarial 
positions? 
8 (~ 

Very 
Qualified 

55 (33) 
Fairly 
Qualified 

7) (t./3) 
Some1~hat 

Qualified 

~q (t7 
Slightl 
Qualified 

..2 (i) 
Not at a 11 
Qualified 

8. Have you ever used a non-pool classification to avoid using the computerized 
hiring pool? ~Yes ~No If yes, why? N/A =-/C1j {,;1.~) (17) --------~ 

9. What percent of the time (on average) do you request additional applicant pools? 
'-0J.W a. 76-100% 
3o~ b. 51-75% 
3/ (.l't) c. 25-50% 
71~ d. Less than 25% 
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-- ---------- l 

18. How long does it take (on average) from the time Personnel receives your hiring 
requisition until you receive your first group of applications? 
q~ a. 0-3 working days 
~ b. 3-5 1~ork i ng days 

u't..ciil c. 6-10 vwrk i ng days 
~~ d. 10+ working days 

19. On Form 18 openings, how long (on average) does it take between the time your 
Form 18 is sent for•dard and the time EEO approval is received? 
~a. 0-5 working days 

b. 6-10 •t~orki ng days 
3o c. ll-15workingdays 

d. 16+ working days 
cry N/A 

20. Have you ever lost your first hiring choice due to delays in processing of the 
Form 18? 55" 03) Yes ??9 b-'1) No Comments: 
N/8 :. ;z J. C /3) 

21. How do you feel about the timeliness of this system? 
~ a. System works quickly 

tf'i Cl7) b. System works to acceptable timing 
;o:;.. uif)c. System is too slow 

13 , '3) d • Other: 

Summary Questions 

22. Rate the 
13 ( .2!4) 
Very 
Helpful 

helpfulness of 
cj,3 (39) 

Fairly 
Helpful 

personnel staff on questions regarding 
35' c 2-1 ) ;J ~ ( d) 3 c z.) 
Somewhat Slightly Not at all 
Helpful Helpful Helpful 

pool procedures? 

23. Overa 11 , how do you feel about the computerized hiring pool f 9y-ent-r y l eve l 
secretarial positions? 

3. 'f ( z.o) 3 L JL ...2'1 ( 17) 18 Ul) 13 ( 82 ?;_q ( t./ z) 
Like Very Like Like Dislike Dislike Dislike 

Much Somewhat Slightly Slightly Somewhat Intense 1 y 

24. What are the advantages of the computerized pool? 

25. What are the disadvantages of the computerized pool? ------------------------

26. Suggestions for changes or improvements to the current hiring system: 
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Februarv 11, 1987 

PRELI:'1INARY ANALYSIS OF SUPERVISOR'S OPEN-ENDED RESPONSES 

84 QUESTIOnNAIRES REVIEI,JED 

16. What other skills would you like to see Personnel test? 

Math skills/bookkeeping 
Proofreading/editing 
Telephone skills 
Word Precessing skills <general> 
Computer skills <general> 
IBM Computer skills 
CPT :kills 
Specifi~ software packages expertise 
Basic clerical skills test 
Reading comprehension 
Punctuation 
Typing from handwritten copy 
Organizational skills 

3 
2 
3 
1 
2 

3 

1 
1 

17. How long <on average> does it take you to fill job vacancies through the 
pool (from typing the requisition to getting an offer accepted}? 

20+ days 
30+ days 
20-30 days 
1-2 months 
4-6 weeks 
40-60 days 
3+ months 
4 months 
TOO LONG!! 

24. What are the advantages of the computerized pool? 

None 
All advantages to Personnel, none to departments 
Get to see more applications/more choice 
Less initial screening time 
Might be slightly speedier/faster 
Call see & compare background & experience of all applicants 
Likes the application form 
Nice to review application form before applicant interview 
Doesn't depend on your specific jc•b attracting applicants 

3 
8 

4 
2 
2 
1 

4 

35 
11 
10 
8 

" 2 
2 
2 
2 
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25. What are the disadvantages of the computerized pool? 

None 
Lack of choice for applicant resulting in lack of interest in jocs 
Applicants underqualified/low quality 
Personnel doesn't purge pool qu1ckly enough/out of date pool 
Applicant data incomplete or not current 
Poor screening (or no screening! done by Personnel before pool sent 
Doesn't provide a good match between applicant skills & needed skills 
Wants flexibility to hire from within department or campus <recruit) 
System too slow/takes too long to hire 
Treats all sec jobs as "generic"/too impersonal 
Pay level problems 
Applicants overqualified for entry level positions 
May eli1ninate good "outside" applicants 
Too much paperwork (eso. form 18 positions) 

6 
51 
12 .. • • 
10 
lO 
8 
8 
8 
6 

• 

• 

• 
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SUPERVISOR QUESTIONNAIRE 
CHANGES FOR APPLICATION FORM 

Clearer format. It is hard to read & pull out work dates, etc. 

My position is 75%. Many applicants check part time exployment 
but are not interested in part tiem. It's very hard to fill a 
part time position through the pool. 

Improved organization with more white space and no horizontal 
lines where printing occurs. Now too tough to read. 

More room for answers 

Salary history, reason for quitting past jobs, typing speed, 
educational history, machine capability. 

not enough room for prior experience. 

needs to be screened for accuracy. 

should be complete· --many times info is missing. 

need a breakdown of skills and experience 

would oe easier to read if not all capital letters and responses 
not underlined. Information is appropriate. Ask if they would 
consider a lower paying job. 

clearly indicate if applicant is currently employed at last 
listed position on application or has left as of date employed to. 

a better way to verify computer and typing skills and knowledge . 



SUPERVISOR QUESTIONNAIRE 
REASONS FOR DISQUALIFYING APPLICANTS 

Not willing to travel to location of job 

usually dept. must interview only minorities. 

hesitant to work independently. 

Pick out the most highly qualified. 

Desire a senior secretary position or other promotion 

a lot of applicants don't stay at their jobs long enough; 
get tired or working in a place after a year. 
Or over qualified. 

job history of short time or part time experience. 

or excess of qualifications. 
They are leaving a job with a much higher salary. 

misspellings, grammatical errors in answers. 

they weren't interested in our position. 

• 

• 

• 
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Fast turnaround 

SUPERVISOR QUESTIONNAIRE 
ADVANTAGES 

Faster way of getting applications 

The only advantage is it saves a small amount of personnel's 
time at the expense of vast amounts of hiring departments time 
and frustration/stress 

Speed, fair treatment of applicants 

It is a faster method of getting many applicants at once than 
posting. 

Applications are easy to read, the chronological order listing of 
positions is helpful. 

Timeliness 

Applicants do not have to make application for each position open. 

Gives one an idea of who is available . 

Quick response time 

Can get a group of applications faster than waiting for people 
to apply specifically for the job. It must also help the 
applicants, once in the pool, they don't have to make return trips 
for more than one position • 
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SUPERVISOR QUESTIONNAIRE COMMENTS 
DISADVANTAGES 

AND 
SUGGESTIONS FOR CHANGES 

Can't get people willing to work in our location (Plymouth) 
Applicants often have taken jobs and are still in the pool 
Would prefer to advertise to try to get local qualified candidates. 
We need higher speed applicants. 

The majority of applicants want to work on the St. Paul campus 
so those applications received for St. Paul jobs become a small 
group quickly. 

Personnel staff slightly helpful if you are able to reach them. 
When tryping to transfer to another position on campus you are not 
assured of an interview for a position you believe you would be 
greatly qualified for. Personnel has lost a great many applicatns 
because of this. 

Had an SOS secretary in our office who was interested in the 
position but did not appear on my print out. 

Shorten the JEQ! 

I strongly dislike this process. It is a very negative process 
of hiring people. It has been my experience in every pool job 
that people don't know what they're applying for. I have to do 
much more explaining of the job, and I have to devote more time to 
selling people on the job. I would much rather interview people 
who saw a posting and made a choice to apply. 

Eliminate the layoff hiring -- being forced to hire people from the 
layoff list has many disadvantages. 
Reduce/eliminate the requirement that depts. etc. be required to 
hire minorities to fill quotas. 

Is the applicant able to select a dept. they prefer to work in? 

I don't know if this is because of the computerized pool but it 
seems a large number of the top candidates have already accepted othe 
positions. 

I receive far too many apps from persons who are not interested in 
my particular position. A waste of time, paper and mental energy. 
Go back to applicants choosing the particular position for which to 
apply . 
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Supervisors Questionnaire 
Suggestions for Changes/Disadvantages 

Applicants don't know what they're applying for. Individual 
jobs should be posted so applicants could apply for specific 
jobs and hours. 

• 
Post the jobs individually. Eleanor Beckman consented to post my 
75% position. Once that occurred, I received many applications 
that wanted the 30 hour per week job. The hiring was done in a 
speedy and efficient manner. 

There are always a number of applicants who are no longer looking 
for work or who are simply not interested in the job we are offering 
If the pool system is retained, the applicants need to be kept 
up-to-date -- possibly the computer could automatically drop 
applicants beyond a certain date. Also, it is imperative that 
job requisitions be processed immediately. This might help 
alleviate the large number of persons who are no longer looking 
for work but are still in the pool. 

Seems to leave out the most qualified applicants. 

Would prefer applicants who are seeking a position described in 
advance; would like to see additional skill qualifications neces.y 
·for a position responded to by the applicant. 

Labor intensive for dept. but problems are not resolved. Too many 
people have names in pool, but applicants are gone, not interested, 
have no one to answer phone, etc. 
Decide that printouts of total clutter are not well read. Appli
cation printout needs to be "freed" of the horizontal lines. 
Applic. with no local phone numbers for references should be 
required to add explanations/notes/info. 

Unqualified, uninterested, already hired els~where applicants with 
the same few minority applicants in all pools -- a disaster. 
Keep applicant names in the pool for a shorter period. 
Add essential data variables to system such as receptionist duties, 
production typing, engineering terminology, bookkeeping skills, 
etc. 
A "hotline" for deletion of applicant' from the system. 
Typing test screening is essential. 

it does not provide acceptable level of qualified applicants, 
demeans applicants. 
Get rid of pool and revert to applicants applying for specific jobs. 

one wastes a lot of time contacting persons who are not interested 
in the job; I'd like to speak only to persons who are interested 
in my job posting. I prefer that personnel do some screening first . • 
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Page 3 
Sypervisors Questionnaire 
Suggestions for Changes/Disadvantages 

There appears to be no screening to insure the applicants have 
stated skills (i.e., state have medical terminology knowledge 
but no documented training or work experience to support). 
The entire hiring process is too slow. 

Loss of time, impersonal for the candidate, pool is not updated 
appropriately. 
Applicant should be given the chance to apply for the position. 
It is obvious from the response when the letters are sent that over 
half are not interested. 

Many applicants, but not of. quality. Apps. do not know where their 
app is sent -- lot of wasted time with people not interested in 
position. Post jobs. 

You receive many names of people who are not interested in the 
position which delays the whole process. 
Eliminate the pool. 

People do not know what job they are interviewing for. The first 
contact on the phone is almost an interview in itself because you 
have to explain the position to see if they are even interested . 

Too little prior screening. Not always up to date on who is hired. 

Limited info on what experience each job entails. 

Too many people in the pool were not interested in working on 
the St. Paul campus. Need to separate those in the pool by 
campus preference~ Personnel should periodically check with the 
applicants in the pool to see if they are still available for hire. 

Our experience has been most applicants want more wages than intra 
level secretarial. Most applications seem to be for entry level 
secretarial trying to move to Sr. Sec. Process takes too long so 
many times by the time we get the applications, they have already 
been hired. If you are to keep a pool, have one for entry level 
secretarial only. Somehow process has to be speeded up. If it is 
a Form 18 choice should be able to be notified or offered position 
before paperwork is cleared. Signatures for Form 18 take too long. 

people are already hired when sending out requests for interviews. 
Process forms faster .. at times a position can sit emply for 
1 - 2 months before it is filled. 

applicants do not know what job they are applying for. Many have 
already been hired. You receive the same list for every opening . 
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Supervisors Questionnaire 
Disadvantages/Suggestions 

It generates names of a lot of people not interested in your 
particular job. I did not like the system when last I used it. 
I thought the personnel dept. should be doing more screening. 
It took a long time and I received a lot of names of people not 
interested. I think it would be better if applicants could 
"bid" on a particular job that interests them. 

• 
System is way too slow. Applicants should be screened {including 
a personal interview) before being sent to depts. 

Slow, disorganized. Also I like the idea of office staff applying 
for departments they are interested in, rather than assuming 
anyone who is a secretary would work in any dept. regardless of the 
job or dept. Also, I worked for 5 years in another University 
Personnel office, and have worked at three different universities 
in the last 15 years where I had contact with Personnel Office 
hiring procedures. This is by far the worst system. 

It doesn't give applicants the 
job. Rather it treast them as 
moved from one job to another. 
but I still think it is valid. 

opportunity to apply for a particular 
interchangeable parts that can be 
It's an old complaint, I know, 

• 

• 
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Linda Kenny 

Supervisor Questionnaires - 33 summarized 

Question #4 Changes to application form 

- more information on duties person has performed in each previous job (2) 

- make form easier to scan/read (3) 

- include typing test results 

-would like example of penmanship (can't see with printed application) 

- give current salary 

- allow resumes (4) 

- date when available to start employment 

- include area of interest 

- ask directly how long applicant intends to stay at new job 

- ask if they have knowledge of basic computer programs and PCs 

Question #6 other reasons to disqualify applicants 

- spelling/typing errors on application form (2) 

- lack of job stability 

- lack of information 

- over qualified (3) 

Question #8 - using non-pool classifications to avoid pool 

- to hire a past employee changed title and job functions 

- to avoid poor quality applications and length of Form 18 positions (processing) (2) 

- should have the freedom to place a qualified person without messing dishonesty 
with the lives and expectations of 25 other persons seeking work. 

- so people would apply for the job 

Question #15 - typing test 

- provide typing test results to hiring dept. (2) 

- department should test typing 



supervisors - 2 

Question #16 - other skills to be tested 

- typed letter formating 
- ability to compose brief correspondence 
- punctuation 
- ability to answer multi-line call director 
- microcomputer experience 

Question #20 - lost first hiring choice 

- (I)· tell them I'm interested in them and to let them know before they choose 
another job if they're interested in mine 

- if you hire someone on a 6 month temporary you can hire immediately and then 
move the person when the Form 18 is okayed 

- Form 18 procedure is too dilatory 

Question #21 - timeliness of system 

- when office is short-staffed, even one more day delay seems too long 

- system inhibits efficiency - is unfair to both employer and employees 

- system sucks 

Question #24 - advantages 

quickness is receiving applications (7) 

- no advantages (3) 

- information is uniform 

- alot of administration is already handled 

- a variety of applicants to choose from (2) 

- a variety of application to look through (2) 

- timesaver for personnel 

- equal opportunity concerns are answered (2) 

- cuts down on Form 18 problems 

- standardizes minimum requirements 

Question #25 - disadvantages 

- they (applicants) should be able to know results of application within a 
reasonable amount of time 

• 

• 

• 
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supervisors - 3 

- applicants have no choice of position they are referred to/no idea of what 
job they are applying to (13) 

- low ratio of response for interviews to number of applications received from 
personnel (2) 

- depersonalize applicants; tends to mask individuality of applicant which makes 
screening difficult (4) 

people and positions are not seen as unique. That is clearly untrue and 
also demeaning 

- assumes everyone who can type can perform all duties of position (2) 

- no way to be sure internal people can be interviewed (4) 

- difficult to get an accurate sense of the applicant 

- pool outdated (7) 

people interested in your job can't apply (5) 

- most applicants are either not qualified (either over or under or are not 
interested so you waste your time interviewing and contacting people who will 
probably not take the job anyway. 

- women applicants bear the brunt of an impersonal system 

- it leads to creative ways to get round the system 

creates delays in hiring and increases workload of current employees because of 
staff shortages 

- I think the department should be able to interview anyone it chooses to 
interview 

(personnel) 
- why don't ydo JUSt n~te for the departments- what with all the rules you 

have to observe, personnel ends up making hiring decisions! 

Question #26 - suggestions for change 

- eliminate pool (5) 

- works well for me as a hirer; more of a problem for the applicant 

- tre~t everyone and every job as an individual 

- go back to old method of posting all positions and letting applicants apply 
for those that personally interest them and match their abilities. The rights 
and maturity of the applicants must be recognized (5) 

- let applicants have some choice that way you know your appliaants are interested 
in your specific job opening 

decrease form 18 processing 



supervisors - 4 

-personnel needs more financial support to be able to meet department's needs 

- speed up system 

- eliminate holding applications until 12 are reached 

- eliminate form 18 

- wants on-screen access to the entire pool if I want to see just what is 
available in the pool 

• 

• 

• 
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(JUESTIONNAIRE FOR SECRETARIES & 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 

1. Were you hired through the computerized hiring pool for entry level secretarial 
positions? ~'/5"' Yes l1i_ No Hire Date 

To-h:dl_ fh A--LJ = '-/2. 8 
If yes, please compjete!'fhis questionnaire and return. 
If no, please return unanswered questionnaire. 

2. What is your current job classification? --------------------------------
3. Here.you provided with any information on the following topics at the Secretarial 

Employment Office at 1919 university Avenue? (X all that apply) l:>o~.s~·+ ~ 
'f. CO a. General information about the University LOOok 

c 1 b. Information about specific jobs 
..........,............,., c. Information about hiring policies and procedures 

Information about fringe benefits 
Other: ------------------------------------------------------

4. How was this information provided? MoV'C.. ~ 
/~a. Posted on bu11etin board 
3~ b. Orally by receptionist 
~c. Some posted, some from receptionist 
IS L(.,) d. Orally by other Personnel staff 
o ~ e. Other: 

l a 111 swe-r- - cJ.o es f1 .._ + -fo -1-R 
too% 

5. How helpful was the staff in the Secretarial Employment Office? 
35" 0'1) ~SCz}) 73 C3o) 5J Cl'f) 13 Cs) 
Very Fai rlyr Somewhat Slight 1 y Not at a 1 r 
Helpful Helpful Helpful Helpful Helpful 

6. How courteous was the staff in the Secretarial Employment Office? 
'4q {LO) $1 (33) (,(, (J-1) 31 ( 13) 18 (?) 
Very Fairly Somewhat Slightly Not at all 
Courteous Courteous Courteous Courteous Courteous 

Testing 

7. Did you take the typing test on your initial visit to Personnel? 
l1t,) ISftJ a. Yes (go to question 8) 
Gz)lj S9 b. No (go to question 9) 

8. How long did you wait to be tested? 
)O~ a. Less than 15 minutes 
1Liifl b. 16-30 minutes 
J{, l1) c. 30-60 minutes 
~-d. 60+ minutes, specify: 

S4.L!J.J IV/ A ------
9. Explain circumstances: 

l 

~**RETURN BY JANUARY 31~~~1y(~ 



( 2) 

10. How much warm-up time were you given before the typing test began? ~ 
//~a. Less than 5 minutes W 
9~ b. 6-10 minutes 
S c}.) c. 11-15 minutes 
.3_j.j)__ d. 15+ minutes, specify: -------
3~ L13J... N/A 

11.iiow well do you think the typing test measured your typing ability? 
~ (7) 9" (3~) f.J (;.S) :l/ (Cf) 9 t'i) 38 (;&) 

Very Fairly Somev1hat Slightly Not at all 
Accurately Accurately Accurately Accurately Accurately tv/A 

Computerized Application Process 

12. Did you enter your application on the computer (CRT) on your initial visit to 
Personnel? 

195' (8tJ)Yes (go to question 13} 
S~ No (go to question 14) 

13. How long did you wait to use the CRT? 
1~U!!.Jl a. Less than 15 minutes 
39 (111)., b. 16-30 minutes 
1~ (S) c. 31-60 minutes 
S £C..) d. 60+ minutes, specify: 
~ou~~/A ---------

14~circumstances: 

15. How long did it take you to complete your application on the CRT? ~ 
1)7 C5.J.) a. Less than 30 minutes 
8Z..~ b. 31-45 mir~utes 
J~ c. 1) c. 46-59 minutes 
IS (.t,) d. 60+ minutes 

S" C.4.) Nl A 
16. Did you have to omit information due to space limitations that you wanted to 

include on your application? 
ta1 U·1'1) Yes 

/.oq (SO) No 
•'f(v)AJj~ive examples:----------------------

17. How v10uld you rate the ease of completing the CRT application form? (} 

'' ~:r;) fo~e~~~f ?,1 g~1t~~ ~[g;~l~J s~!e~~ft 9[e~y 
Easy Easy Easy Difficult Difficult Difficult 

18. Which do you prefer: 
<1f4 t3V a. Filling out a paper application form? 
133 GS~) b. Filling out an application on a CRT? 

It, (1) tJ/ A --

~ 
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Interview Process 

19. How do you prefer to be contacted for an interview? (X one) 
li{Ja. By telephone during working hours 
'f_-LD.1)b. By telephone during non-working hours 
Cj.J...l::!il c. By 1 et ter 
.Q__ d. Other: 

20. Do you feel a job description should be given to a job applicant before an 
interview? 

.J"'O {~)Yes 
s ci; No , 

Timeliness 

21. How long did you wait for your first interview contact? (X one) 
1'1 ( 3q) a. 1-5 working days 
'IS' c3:S)b. 6-10 working days 
~~~1 c. 10+ working days, specify: 
l'-1 c ll N/ A 

22. How ong was the period between the time you applied and the time you were hired? 
f.J'{ ( t.l,)a. Less than 10 working days 
(12 (zS)b. 10-20 v~orking days 
3~ c. 21-30 working days 
S3 cz.z.)d. 30+ working days 

o e. other, specify period: 
3iLi3j N/A ---

23. How would you rate the time between your initial application and your hire? 
i I cz..q) a. Shorter than expected 
~b. About the same as expected 
1SOI) c. Longer than expected 
., o1 tJ/A 

Summary 

24. What is your overall rating of the computerized 
"f ~ ( Z.O) 13 ( 30) 2S (I 0) .:23 ( tf) 
Like Very Like 7 Like ;r Disl rr<e 

Much Somewhat Slightly Slightly 

hiring process? 
31 {/~) 
oi s 1; e 
Somewhat 

of~~~{.) 
Intensely 

25. Suggestions on ways to change or improve this system: 1.=- f'J/A 
(.1) 

l 
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February [i~'• !987 

RESPONSES TO OPEN-ENDED QUESTIONS BY SEC/SR. SEC. GROUP 

102 OUESTIO~INAIRES RE\./IEI.-IED 

9. If you didn't take the typing test on your initial visit to Personnel, 
explain the circumstances. 

Didn't know I had to take a typing test; nobody told me about test 3 
Made 3n appointment to take test at a later date during first visit 6 
Personnel too busy, couldn't wait to take test 2 

14. If you didn't fill out an application on the CRT on your initial visit to 
Personnel, explain circumstances. 

Didn't know I had to apply on a CRT; nobody told me about CRT 4 
Made an appointment to use the CRT at a later date during initial 4 

visit 
Personnel too busy, couldn't "1a1t to use CRT 6 

25. Suggestions on ways to change or improve this system. 

More choice of jobs needs to be given to applicants; system treats 
all secretarial jobs as "generic"; prospective employees should be 
able to look at job ~ostings; prospective employees should be able 
to look at sample postings to decide what areas of U they would like 
to work in 

·~..., 

'-' 

CRT application form needs to allow more room for previous experience 13 
and other relevant information; allowing only three most recent jobs 
is too limiting to applicant; application form should be more 
flexible 

CRT system does not allow for proofreading and easy correction of 14 
entry errors; too inflexible; too time consuming to correct errors 
because application needs to be retyped; change to allow for easy 
correction 

Personnel staff not knowledgeable or helpful to applicants 8 

Personnel staff code, rude, impersonal, unfriendly, etc. 7 

More staff should be added to Personnel Office to allow for 6 
coverage of front desk at all times; one person to sit at 
receptionist desk and one to administer tests and train on CRT 

More information on the "pool" hiring system is needed both from 
posted information and from receptionist in Personnel; this systens 
is designed to confuse the "novice'' and nobody ever explains why 
it needs to be this way 

5 
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This system does not allow for promotional priority when going from 4 
other lower classifications to Senior Secretary; this sends a 
message to current employees that promotional priority is not a 
priority issue with Personnel 

Personnel should operate on flexible hours and be open before 7:45 and 4 
after 4:30 each day or on designated days 

Contact for job interviews by letter with an enclosed job description 4 
is the best way to handle this awkward situation to give the most 
information to prospective applicants before the interview 

Get rid of the "pool" 4 

Better CRT instructions are needed 3 

Like.s system; system "great" 3 

Privacy problems; for example, a person seeking promotion or a 
lateral move without informing supervisor might end up in 
supervisor's hiring pool for another vacant position in . 
department causing awkwardness and communication problems; 
respondent saw this as another good reason to offer applicants 
some choice of positions or at least allow them to say where 
they do nat want to work! 

3 

Make more CRTs available for use sa waits are shorter; make 3 
CRTs available at ather campus locations sa current employees 
don't have to go to 1919 University 

*Let applicants fill out a paper <sample> copy of the computer form 2 
beforehand to be sure they know what information is needed and that 
they have it available; would speed up data entry, cut down errors, 
and allow applicant to edit their jab descriptions to fit limited 
space 

Would like hiring supervisors to be mare up front about the Form 18 2 
hiring process because she feels discriminated against as a white 
female and "I have no chance of being hired anyhow so why go to 
an interview"; feels applicants should know about Form 18 process 
so they can request not to be referred to such jobs 

*Change typing test so that a wider variety of machines are available 
than just correcting selectrics; machines discriminate against those 
who are used to a computer keyboard; change way typing is tested 
because the old 50 wpm and 5 errors is not appropriate to the way 
people now. work with correcting typewriters and word processing 
equipment; feels that 50 wpm is too slow and errors are nat the 
issue, but rather if the person can correct the errors quickly and 
still maintain a good rate of speed!! 

2 

• 

• 

• 
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Wants Personnel to feedback to applicants about where their 
application has been sent 

• 
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SECRETARY/SENIOR SECRETARY QUESTIONNAIRE 
TESTING 

Woman was very friendly. 
There was 1 typewriter, 1 person giving the test and a lobby full 
of women waiting who each had a number. I was very angry at the 
whole process. After I took the test I was told that I passed, 
but I was not told my score when I asked what it was. 

I never found out my score -- I just know I passed. I'd like to knc 

Had to come back a second time to get to the computer so then took 
test. 

didn't test on initial visit because no one was available to do 
testing at that time. 

it would be nice to find out typing test scores and not just 
whether you passed or not. 

came in off the street to apply and had to come back a few days 
later for testing. 

on my second visit to 1919 I made an appt. for 8:30 a.m. and no one 
was there at the office. I searched around for a half hour before 
someone helped me. Very frustrating . 

CPT 

This was another disappointment. I had never used a computer 
before and literally had to teach myself how to use the computer 
(with a manual that was difficult to understand). Others had 
to reserve a time on the computer. 

Provisions for going back to previous items to make corrections 
should be clearly posted/described. 

OMITTED INFORMATION DUE TO SPACE LIMITATIONS 

Skills 

Job description, also number of jobs 

Job duties 

Activities participated in or extra things such as foreign 
languages taken. 

I would have liked to have said more about the places I worked. 

there are many projects that I've worked on besides the basic 
duties. I wanted to include that. 



Secretary/Senior Secretary Questionnaire 
Examples of ornrnitted information continued 
Page 2 

had to leave out some educational and job experiences due 
to lack of room. 

the final few jobs I wanted to list had to be very sketchy 
due to lack of space. 

more detailed info on job descriptions of previous jobs. 

job descriptions 

used abbreviations to try to not omit. 

other secretarial qualifications. Please!! leave more room. 

job duties/experience 

job duties/experience 

couldn't include all previous employment 

schooling/job experiences 

further work history 

previous job skills & abilities 

job descriptions 

e I 

I 

• 

• 
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SECRETARY/SENIOR SECRETARY QUESTIONNAIRE 

25. Suggestions on ways to change or improve this system 

prefer to take an application horne to fill out ... like to 
know what jobs are available, rather than just waiting around for 
a chance to interview. 

The only thing I don't like is when your in this secretarial pool 
you cannot apply for those jobs that you are interested in ... you 
don't know when the computer has selected your name and all of a 
sudden your getting a phone call for an interview. You have no 
idea what the job entitles or anything about it! 

I don't like the computer application system very much because, 
first of all, the first time it took me well over two hours to 
complete because I made an error and after going to the next page, 
in order to correct the prior page, you need to start over. That's 
crazy since computers are much more advanced and updated now for 
that. The computer also jammed up very easily & was very complicated 
to reset. I also dislike computer entry because you can't look 
at it as carefully as on paper. The initial computer application 
entry was incorrect & I didn't realize it so resulted in longer 
hiring wait. 

Pro~ess was never really explained to me. How are applications 
chosen? How many are passed on to the departments?. How do we know 
if our applications were sent to departments & rejected? More 
information should be available for applicants. 

It would be nice to be able to read the job openings ourselves & 
specify those to which we'd like to apply. It seems we're not 
given a chance to choose the jobs we want to apply for. 

I really appreciate the opportunity to express my dissatisfaction 
with the procedure for the secretarial pool. This is the only 
classification on campus where you don't know what jobs you are 
applying for until you get a phone call or a letter from the 
department that wants to hire a secretary. I never understood 
why to U thought secretaries didn't have a right to apply for jobs 
in departments that they wanted. I realize turnover is high, but 
there must be another answer to the problem. Use a paper application 
form. Let people say what they want on it. The application form 
is a person's only chance to tell others of their skills and 
abilities. I also think everyone should be allowed a copy of their 
own form (maybe put a copy machine nearby) . I never saw my form 
until after I was hired. Also, use more typewriters, more staff to 
hire them (to give the typing test). The peole were courteous 
enough, but they were obviously overworked. I think you can turn 
off a lot of potentially good employees at the University when you 
introduce them to a cold, computerized, take a number procedure . 
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25. Continued • -- The actual filling-in info on CRT wasn't too bad -- what I 
don't like about it is how you can't really pick a dept. that is of 
interest to you. Or looking from the departmental side -- you can't 
decide for yourself who would best fit the department qualifications. 
It seems quite impersonal -- you only see the receptionist -- and 
that's very short. Plus for me -- I wanted to move here from 
out-of-state and had to come to Mpls. to apply -- where a lot of 
places you can send resume & letter (and application form for some 
places), then wait for your call for interview before making the trip 
here. 

-- Set up a system for a principle pool also. I like the marketing 
system of using a computer. Job placement is quicker, more contacts 
are made, more efficient. Interviewees should be allowed info ahead 
of. time on position, requirements, just as interviewer is provided 
info. on the applicant ahead of time. 

-- I've been waiting for this part! The personnel at the front desk 
were: Rude, Intimidating & Short. (Especailly the older grayhaired 
black woman). The bulletin board & long application is overwhelming 
enough & confusing & when I would ask questions they would just jump 
down my throat. I'm sure they get asked to same questions over & over 
again, but I feel I have a right to be treated fairly by the Reception
ists. Also, I'd like to be able to change the wording, etc. on the CRT, 
or go back through & see what I put. The CRT was altogether • 
OVERWHELMING especially if you've never used a computer before. The 
CRT would be so overwhelming that you'd make a million mistakes you 
wouldn't normally make which would look bad at your interview. 

-- You should have a list of job openings for positions. It would be 
nice to know about the openings & in what departments. 

-- I would like to be able to change my status from FT to PT on my 
application via phone or the mail as it is difficult for me to get to 
1919 during day hours since I work FT now. What process could be 
developed for that legally? That would be very helpful. Otherwise to 
change that one item I have to put my whole application in the CRT again 

~- As a way to get an initial position with the U of Mn I feel that the 
present method is just fine. As for getting a promotion in your own 
department, I feel this method is inappropriate. Recently when a 
senior secretary position opened up in my office I was forced to go 
down to 1919 an put my application back on the CRT in order to apply. 
Then I had to hope that my application would be picked to send to my 
supervisor before I could even be considered. I feel my supervisor 
already knows my background and qualifications from working with me, 
and that this is an unnecessray step in getting a promotion within the 
department. 

• 
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25. Continued 

-- 1) I did not realize until ong after the fact that the application 
process I went through was not for S.O.S. 2) Form 18 jobs -- the 
applicant should be informed by the personnel dept. which jobs are 
not Form 18 and what exactly this means to the applicant. 3) If one 
wanted to revise their computer application could they? How? 
4) Front end contact at the desk at 1919 Univ. Ave is variable from 
professional to Terrible. 

-- It's an amazingly good system! I was contacted by at least 5 
different departments -- several wanting to interview. The system seemed 
to work for me. Thanks. 

From what I understood, the computer chose 25 applicants for a 
given position based on the information given on the application. 
Because of space limitations on the application I felt that perhaps 
some applications were not pulled that well may have qualified. 
Also, I am curious as to how the computer chooses those 25 applications 
from among the large number of others that may also be just as qualified 

-- I'm not sure how to change this but the current system is very 
impersonal. I liked getting various responses, but I wish I could 
have seen a list of current openings and been able to choose from 
them. I felt like I had to take the first offer that carne ~p instead 
of choosing myself. 

I thought the CRT entry was great, but I intensely disliked the 
whole pool idea. I wanted the jobs posted individually, and I wanted 
to be able to request which jobs I was interviewed for. I didn't like 
being kept in the dark as to how many jobs were available, what they 
were. I resented the ~andorn selection of names from a pool for those 
jobs. I felt that I had no redress -- if there was a job that I 
really wanted and I knew about it, there was no way to be considered 
for it other than luck. Then too, when jobs were posted, if you 
request an interview and are turned down on the basis of skill level 
you can appeal. There's a sense of powerlessness about the whole 
procedure. It increased the bureaucratic nature of the University and 
seemed to me to be poor P.R. Especially since the personnel staff 
seemed at least at 1919 to be understaffed. 

-- I think alot of other people feel (as I do) that more typing space 
should be allowed on the format. By being forced to leave out 
important "qualification" information, due to lack of space, the 
employee is bypassed and/or "misses out" on a "better job". The 
employer after all, can only go by what he/she reads and may decide 
to contact another applicant. I've experienced this myself and feel 
the "system" is unfair in this way. 

-- Post a notice about inquiring/or directions on who to see to take 
a typing test . 
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25. Continued ~ 

-- A person should be able to apply for specific job which would be 
posted as it used to be set up. In this system you could inadvertently 
be selected to apply for the position you had already given notice for 
or terminated or for a position you are not interested in. This current 
system assumes that low level secretarial positions are interchangeable 
and that the secretaries themselves are interchangeable. that all 
secretaries can perform the same duties and have the same skills. 
It does not give you credit for your individual strengths or interests 
and is very impersonal.Considering the wide range of duties/skills/ 
responsibility levels in those classes, how can they think people are 
all the same? 

-- have a manual with Sr. Secretary positions that are available -
otherwise departments continually call to ask if you are interested 
in their position. Departments should contact applicants by letter 
requesting the applicant to return call -- otherwise many depts. call 
applicant at work. 

-- I find havinq to enter resume material on a CRT degrading and time 
consuming. I have had to update 3 times now just be be considered 
for other positions. That usually takes my entire lunch hour plus time 
away from work and the frustration of transportation to & fro. 
Since I am already a part of the system, I feel I should be allowed 
to apply for other sr. sec'y positions with dignity & a paper 
application. 

--Find a way to cover job board as too.many get taken down after a 
day or two. A contact by letter can be misleading. I got one and 
almost threw it away, thinking it was "another rejection letter" -
until I read the 2nd paragraph. 

~ 

-- The effectiveness of the system worked fine for those applying 
for the entry level secretarial position, for the first time. I 
would like to share my concerns about those applicants that have 
been working for the University for some time and due to some . 
unforeseen circumstances was forced to apply as entry level secretar1al 
job. Some people who do apply for secretarial posit~ons who have. 
got several years of University experience ( account1ng, secretar1al), 
should be compensated more, rather than being paid from the starting 
salary rate. I would be very happy to changes about this soon. 

-- The only comment I can make on my experience is that the receptionist~ 
at the personnel offices (1919 Univ. especially) were very rude, 
unhelpful, lazy people!! It was like pulling.teeth to.g~t them to answe: 
a questions -- if they did they treated you l1ke some 1d1ot. The only 
suggestion I have is to get someone w~o likes thei: job.to be the 
receptionist -- this is a big reflect1on on the Un1vers1ty. 

~ 
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25. Continued 

--I am currently looking for employment now with the Univ., because 
my job is a temporary appointment. In the eight years I have been 
with the University (both as a student, student employee, and civil 
service employee), I have literally hated having to go down to 
1919 University to apply for secretarial employment. The atmosphere 
is cold, and the receptionist (Nola) is usually curt on her bett~r 
days -- and often nasty and extremely unhelpful on her ''bad" days. 
I have heard this from an overwhelming number of secretarial applicants 
and employees here at the Univ., and their experiences almost 
completely match mine in dealing with secretarial employment. I will 
say that one employee (Cecilia) has been very pleasant and that has been 
a welcome change. Do other applicants, outside of the secretarial 
employment applicants, get the same rude treatment? In addition, I 
have never liked the computer pool. It makes me feel like my ability as 
a secretary doesn't merit any consideration -- consideration of where I 
would like my application sent. Also, pool system is not fast enough. 
Elminating the computer pool and creating something more personalized 
would at least help the applicant to come into the University with a 
better feeling also, please try to do something about the initial 
physical contact at 1919 -- how about a Commitment to Focus for 
Personnel? 

-- When I was first hired at the U, the old system was in process. 
I liked that way much better. You got to see the job description 
before you went for an interview. 

-- Random matching means that the employer and employee have limited 
imput in the process. I received applications for jobs that didn't 
interest me - in fields that I had little experience in. Missed jobs 
that I would have loved because my name didn't come up. Felt like those 
calling for interviews were very frustrated. 

-- I would have said I liked the computerized hiring process very 
much (note: checked like somewhat) except for the fact that the 
staff was so bad. They were not much help at all. They told me only 
the minimum I needed to know and that was it. They seemed to be very 
bothered by questions. Improve the staff's attitude toward the 
applicants and you will improve the whole process. 

-- Post positions with job descriptions - let applicant choose which 
positions they'd like to apply. 

-- The system is good. I would like to know the score on my 
typing test though. 

-- The staff at the secretarial employment office could be more 
helpful. When phoning to ask questions they are usually rude and 
do not answer the question. If you are already working full-time it 
is difficult to get to the personnel office, and phone calls are 
necessary. Also, the various personnel offices and posting areas 
are confusing to people who do not work at the University. It would 
be helpful if this could be explained. Also a better attitude on 
the part of the office staff, it makes people applying for jobs 
wonder if everyone at the Univesity dislikes their jobs. 
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25. Continued 

-- The one thing very strange about the system is, you never knew 
who was calling you for an interview because you didn't apply 
directly for any job -- rather confusing. This also caused a lack 
of knowledge about the job prior to an interview. 

• 
The computer doesn't pick applications at random. It selected those 

applications most recently entered before older applications. Updating 
is suicide. I had to put in a totally new application every few 
weeks to have even a remote chance of being hired. Also, I could not 
even apply for a job where I wad doing SOS work -- they wanted me but 
by the time they got my file, I was already hired (elsewhere). 

-- Some way to make all positions available for applicants or letting 
them know of all the openings. 

-- Provide more personalized service: Provide more information on 
hiring policies and procedures. Provide help for those who have never 
worked on a CRT. Provide new employee orientation (the U is a big place 
Require less paperwork. New applicants are in for a real trip. 

-- Discontinue CRT because it takes time away from work to have to 
input info. whereas the paper application can be done through mail. 

more uniform ways in contacting applicants. 

Those applying should know which positions are available and be • 
able to apply for specific ones. Even people at that level can have 
a preference - all entry level secretarial positions are not the same. 

-- Slightly friendlier people would make the experience more 
pleasnat - The computers are okay, but it seems useless because 
corrections cannot be made, i.e., personal computer. 

-- First, I think this questionnaire was a great idea. Second, of 
course, this system has problems. Most agree with that in talking with 
other secretaries. I suppose this is an easier way for the U .. a little 
less paperwork and a lot more non'"personableness". To change, perhaps 
there could be a flyer or daily printout made and people can get these 
and see the specific jobs available (not just posted). They maybe 
can still use the CRT but have an ability to apply for a certain job, 
not just random. It's silly to have a call from an employer and you 
have no idea who, what, where, or the job. I think that is the one 
thing, plus others that could be changed. Applying ~or specific jobs 
saves time for everybody. 

-- In entering my application on the CRT, my knowledge of word 
processing enabled me to do this quite easily. If not for that 
knowledge it would have been different. The person pretty much put 
me in the room, gave me an instruciton book and that was it. There 
was nobody nearby had I had a question. 

• 
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Linda Kenny 

Secretaries/Sr. Secretaries Questionnaire - 62 summarized 

Question #5 - helpfulness of reception staff 

- too busy - often not available when already assisting someone 

Question #5 - courteousness of staff 

-very courteous my last visit thought at other times I've found the staff not 
al all courteous 

- I have been treated differently by different employees there (2) 

Question #9 - testing 

it was a frustrating morning - spent 4 hours -first filled out application in 
wrong color ink then found out about the pool (note: she didn't need to fill 
out application). I had no idea what the pool was. I thought it was 
temporary. Was given very little help with computer 0 not very friendly 

- test only given until 3:oo p.m. (came in after) (3) 

- several people were waiting to take the typing test and I was told to come 
back at another time. I felt this was very inconvenient and unprofessional (2) 

- returned another day - had to make an appointment (3) 

Question #12 - CRT application 

- again I was asked to return to do because of waiting line (2) 

- low stress, easy 

CRT questions 

1114 

- didn't have any help except for manual - just showed the computer and expected 
to know what to do 

- the woman next to me had problems and couldn't find help, she just gave up and 
left 

had to schedule a time to come in (2) 

- instructions vague and unclear 

IllS 

- program "thinks" rigidly. I do not so I had to re-do lots of times - even 
entered entire application over once ! 

1116 - space limitiations 

- I, not knowing II of jobs I could mention, did not have space to mention the 
most important one 



secretaries - 2 

needs more space for job experience (5) 

- would like to have listed more of the classes I had taken which would help 
me gain employment 

1118 

- It's harder to proofread on CRT than on paper 

- inputting on the CRT is nice but it would be nice if the program followed 
the University job application more in asking the same information 

- (Prefers paper application) unless you change to a program that allows one 

• 

to go back and forth to review without risking losing the whole thing and update 
without doing the entire entry!! 

- quicker to update paper application 

- I feel I can take longer on my own with a paper application 

Question 1125 - suggestions to change 

someone should be at reception desk at all times instead of running back and 
forth for typing tests, phone ringing off hook, etc. 

- I think the people at 1919 were a bit impatient and extremely indifferent to • _ 
the people there. Lots more courtesy on their ~rt would have been greatly 

. appreciated •... 

You could also have someone other than the receptionist giving the typing 
test. When the receptionist gives the test there is no one out ·front, and peole 
have to wait at least 15 minutes before that person comes back 

- hire helpful patient people at 1919 University 

- people in office shouod not expect you to know everything. It was my first 
visit to the office and I left feeling frustrated and incompetent • 
••• I feel it is a part of their job to be patient and be as hlepful as possible 

- I think Eleanor and her staff does a fine job with so many people applying 
for jobs. I don't know who she handles the stress and volume day after day. 
She should be commended! 

- computerized system would probably work find and save time for all concerned 
if one was given more supervision 

- system is dehumanizing (5) 

- applicants have no opportunity to apply for specific positions 

- It's demoralizing to be "fished" out of a pool 

••• perhaps it works well, but it is so very impersonal and cold 

- return to posting all job openings (12) • 
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secretaries - 3 

- give power back to the applicant to choose a position/department to apply to. 
I don't like my application sent all over the U without my knowledge or any 
personal contact. 

- I would prefer a list of positions available. 

-When looking for work I was regularly referred to positions that I wasn't 
the least bit interes~ed in and unable to apply for positions I really wanted 
to apply for. 

- provide a compdter list of job openings 

- There are many .isp.ects bf a job posting that I consider when looking at it 
that the computer doesn't match for - e.g. particular departments I would 
or wouldn't lik~· to wo-rk fo·r, particular ratio of different job duties, 
amount of independence 

- you should choose whether or not you want your application to go to certain 
offices, e.g. ypur cur~ent office, your previous department. This has to do 
with priva~y; if.you're jost "looking" you don't want everyone to know about 
it. 

- I think that people should be able to apply for jobs that they are interested 
in and not be treated as a generic "tping machine" that can be plugged into 
any department. Secretaries all have their own interests a~d special 
qualifications. Your method of hiring them is demeaning! 

- go back to the originial system but hire more people to speed it up 

- the biggest tinre delay between app1ication and hiring is probably not 
in the computer:process but rather within, the department. The way to 
improve the system is to shorten the ·hiring time within the department. 

- compared to most other systems t found this one to be quite pleasant. 

- perhaps a staff person should be assigned tasks to be done in the room with 
the CRT and then could be available to help (2) 

-while the CRT is not difficult to catch on to, it does take extra time to read 
through the instruction bulletin. Either there should be a brief training 
session by 1919 staff or a paper application process should be used. 

- I had no experdince on a CRT and was left completely alone. Luckily another 
applicant was kind enough to help me. 

- I just needed direction 

Find a way to review the information once it is put in and if a mistake is 
made a cor-rectioncan easily be done instead of having to redo it all over 
again (2) 

- I do not like the rigidity of the CRT form nor the necessity of a trip to 
St. Paul to update or reenter applications 



secretaries - 4 

- I like the computerized system but strongly (intensely) dislike the chunky 
program on the CRT that allows no flexibility in entering 

- return to written applications 

- little or no information was given to me about the University or any specific 
job when I did interview. I attended four interviews before being hired and 
I did not feel that any of the people interviewing me were able to 
copletely answer all questions regarding University policy and benefits 

You could maybe have a sign up somewhere noticeable, explaining all the pro
cedures involved with the pool 

- a briefing on the U system would have been helpful at time of application 

- I prefer the contacts I received by mail which described the position 
in detail. Enabled me to decide whether to interview and prepare for the 
interview 

• 

• 

• 
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and 

p o.t4~ 
$1.01-11.11 
$11,113-23,344 

c a.\sr..l 
$7 •• 3-t.OI 
$1S,I31-11,t5t 

c a.t:sc-2 
, $1.01-t.S4 

,,., 72§-11,120 

+lt161'1l bte 

·--- -~~ ... ~= .. (j •, J:!'.l .. _ ~- _1 ~ o-.- ··<'. POSI'J10NS 0: -.:.~._ ~ !~.Z c-.;.:- ~•.b· :.a....-...!•Y ~· .J.t:'" 

...... '~ .·.• .. "!;:· • "·-~ -"1'~- ·~ .,.,,.c· lltc:L.ASSI ._, ... -. "'' ~-.. ·; ..... ~~"'.:'::...-.. o · 

• ,_. .AJ'PII.OXIMATB ..-: 
f AI'PT$. DIPLOYWNT CONDmOHSf 

- - -tmCAL WJ'JIS l!ISIH •- LQC4DON 

Perfof'll d1ff1cutt aMI respotls\ble clerical and 
adlilnlstrattve 1111rt. Type, f11e, answer \a-person, 
tele~ and written InQuiries; reYIIW and route •11; 
CCIIPOSI correspOndence and •lntaln schedule for office 
and adlllnlstrator. Duties are perfof'lled with •In 1•1 
u no superYislon, often In till absence of till 
adlllnlstrator. 

and 

SUperYise ti"DUUI of clerical _,loy"s lncludlnt hlrlnt 110 
and retetltlon decisions, •nltorlnt and evaluation of 
perforMnte, tralnlnt, &114 assltnlnt and revl111lnt wortr.. 
s- pasltlons •v require shorthand (100 wp~~/20 errors). 

Sort, file and retrieve reconls, a111111catlons, reports and 2'0116 
other doc-nts. PMKess •11 and deliver •ssates. Copy 
and ass.-le •ttr1a1S and tabulate data. 

Code, Index, check and f\11 reconls, 11111llcatlons, 415/52 
reports and other doc-nts. Perfof'll •th-tlcal 
calculations, tabulate data, and access lnfoMMtlon 
f~ co-.uter or •nual f\les. Respond to In-person 
and phone lnqul rles. 

todt, Index, file and retr1t¥e doc-nts. Purte files and 123113 
devt1011 or rec-nd flllnt syst .. procedures or revisions. 
Process fortiS, enter and access data fl"OII c.,..11ttr or 
•nual files. Provide lea-rt and train other clerical 
staff, tu Ide and check wort of self and others. RespOnd 
u oral and written lnqulr,es. 

l'nlcess data to Prtlllre and •lntaln co-.uter or •nual 
Hles. Deve1011wort procedures and fortiS. lespand to 
oral and written inquiries. Assltn and rev1111 work of 
otlllrs and train others In specific tasks, practices 
and pMKedures. 

and 

143/5 

Sulle"'" troup of clerical WPloy .. s 1ncludlnt hlrlne 43/0 
and retention decisions, -ltorlnt and evaluation of 
perforMnce, traln1nt, assltnlnt and reYiewlnt wortr.. 

Tate •lctat\011 and transcr\111 shorthand notes, •chine lfo/5 
•1ctat1oa and llanl copy; type standard doc-nts such as 
letters and reports. File, duplicate, collate and assiiiiDle 
•teriah; sort and distribute •11. order SII!IPlles. 
IHpelld to 1~~-t~'rsOII and 11110111 InQuires. 

Pos\t\o111 fu11-t1•. pr1•r11y 
1n the Twin C1tles ai'M. 

!tnt posltiCMIS '" Twin Clt,IS. 
IIOny appoln~nts nasOM 1 aMI 
I nun~ It tent . 

IIOst aPOOin~nts 111 Twin 
Cltin area, both tu11-t'• 
and pert-ti•. 11011 Twin Cities 
appolnments prl•rlly 111rt-tl• 
or lntef'lllttlllt. APOOinments 
11rl•r111 c...-tlttve. 

!tnt a....-ln-ts Ia till Twin 
Cities arM; s- positions 
SMs-1 .or part-t'•· 

Appolnt8111ts In both Twin 
tlt,es and outs tate areas. 
IIOst appo1nt.tnts full-tl ... 

IIOst appo1nt8111ts outside the 
Twin Cltlu and fllll-tl•. 
Twin Cities appolnt8111ts 
pn•r' ly lllrt-tl•. 

DSICONTENI 

C; D; H; L; 0; P; Q; S 

TYPIN& II!Nlld 50 WPII/ 
10 UIOIIS 

A; C; E: F 

A; C; D: E; F; I; J; l 
l; II; • 

C; D; E; F; l; 1; L; • 0; P; R 

C; D; J; l; L; N; 0; P 
R; S 

C; E; F; 6; H; I 

TlPlll& llllliUI 40 WPII/ 
10 ERIOIS 

SIIOITIIAIID 10 IIPIV 
20 ERROIS 

Tate dlctat1CMI and transcribe shorthand notes, Mchlne ,.5110 IIOst appo\nments outside the C; E; F; 6; H; I: J; l 
dictation and lllnl COlly; tYlle and chect letters, reports, 
lllllllcatlons and other doc-nts. Code and Index 
.._11cat1ons, reconls, etc. Tabulate data. file, 
d114111cate, collate and assiiiiDlt Mterlals, Mlntaln and 
ol'ller supplies. lespond to In-person and phone Inquiries. 

Twin Cities area. lotll full-
ti• and lllrt-t1• appolnments. TYPIII& lllllliUI so WPM/ 

10 ERRORS 

SIIOITIIAIIO 100 WPII/ 
20 ERIORS 

A • Nul • .._.r C.-.ar1son (IIIIOrt 112 hOUr early) c • lasic Math 0 • Advanced Math E • Alpllllletlc Onle,.lnt F • •-ric Ordering 
& • lasic ProofrMdlnt H • S..111nt 
II • laslc Llftllll" Skills 1 • Cllecklnt wort 
I • Tnln1M/Qirest Otbcn s • lts1c wrlt1M 

t • hadlnt of Instnctlons 
0 • Readlnt of Procedures 

J • FortiS to-.letlon 
P·• Office Procedures 

l • Codlnt L • Deallnt with tile Public 
II • Advanced Proofreadlnt 



CLASS 
HOUIIL T UTE+ 

···;~~E: 

• 

p $8.59-10.35 
$17,93&-21,611 

C ClerttS~4 
p $9.08-10.96 

s 18.959-22.884 

and 

C Clertt5~4 , ....... 
$9.01-11.18 
S1R,813-23,344 

Cld'l)pilt l 
$1.63-9.08 
$15,931-18,959 

c Cld Typilt 2 
, $8.01-9.54 

$16,125-19,920 

c Cld 1)pilt 3 
p $8.59-10.35 

$17,936-21,611 

C Clertt 1)pilt 4 
p $9.08-10.96 

$18,959-22,884 

and 

c C1ll'k 1)pln 4 
P Satlnllw 

$9.01-11.11 
s 11.113-23.344 

l Ha.piul s.mc.. 
~ 
$8.01-9.54 
$16, 72S-1t,920 

O.pa,..nt of 
"-"Services 

O.pa,..nt of 
Veterans Affairs 

,;-., .. 

lai• 41ctat1011 .and transcriM shorthand nates, .. chine 
dlct.ltUIA and. h.lnl copy, Jrpe incl proof correspondence, 
reports, JN'ouealngs and otller dou.ents Including COIIIIltx 
stlthtlcal reports, charts and tables. CCICM 1nd post 
lnfo,...tlon, prepare and COIIII1lt reports. Tabulah 1nd 

.·ciiKk .. til-tical uta, revise and dnelop wort procedures 
alld foi'IIS, .. lntaln and upUte fll1119 systeM; ass11Jn, 
u,lala and ~k work of other clerical staff; answer 
In-person, telephone and wrlthn Inquiries; COIIIIOst 
correspondence. 

I POSIT10NS 
IN CLASS/ 
APPROXIMATE 
I APPTS. 
ltl5/16 

BMPLOYMENI' CONDmONSI 
.. "-' _ .• :. LQCADON 

.,6812 c·,~· Aeoolnweats full-tl•. 
·''"" Most.posltlons outside tht 

. rT,win Cities area. 

TEST CO!'ITENT 

C; H; l; L; 0; P; Q 

TYPING IHNI"U"' 50 OIPI'I/ 
10 ERRORS 

SKORTHAND 100 011'11/ 
20 ERRORS 

T1ke dictation and tr1nscrlbe short hind notes, .. chine 13811 Calpetlttve, full-tl• ippolnt
•nt In the Twin Cities. 
Positions full-tl•. both 

dictation 1nd hinl copy. Type and proof correspondence, 
reports, proceedings 1nd other doc~nts Including COIIIIltx 
statistical reports, charts and Ubles. Code 1nd post 
info,...tion, prepare and COIIIIile reports. Tibulite and 
check .. th-ticll data, revise and develop work procedures 
1nd foi'IIS. Milntatn and updlte flltng systttiS. Answer 
1 n-person, telephone and wrl t ten 1 nqu i ri es . C01111ose 
correspondence. Assign, explain 1nd check work of other 
cleriul staff. 

lnd 

Supervise group of clerical et~~~loyees Including hiring 
and retention decisions, 110nitoring and evaluation of 
perfo,...nce, training and assigning and reviewing work. 

4/0 

Type letters, reports and other standard doc~nts fro~~~ 566111 
hanl copy or uchlne dictation. Duplicate, assemllle and 
file .. terlals. Sort, distribute, weigh and process .. 11. 
Respond to In-person and phone Inquiries. 

Type stattt~tnts, payroll or accounting foi'IIS, briefs and 
reports, as well as 110re standard docu~~~ents, fi"CCII hard copy 
or .. chine dictation. Check and correct own work. Code, 
Index, tabulate and post lnfomation. Duplicate and 
asstftlble uterlals. Respond to In-person and phone 
lnqul rles. 

1215/87 

Type sut-nts, Plyroll or accounting foras, briefs 1nd. 413/35 
reports, as well as 110re standard docullltnts, fr0111 hard copy 
or .. chine dictation. Check and correct own work, code 1nd 
post lnfomation .. nually and on c01111uter. Develop 1nd 
.. intain files, prepare and COIIIIilt reports. Assign, 
explain and review work of others. Respond to oral and 
written lnqui rles. 

Type stat-nts, payroll or accounting foi"'IS, briefs 1nd 428/19 
reports, as well as 110re stand1rd doc.-nts, fro~~~ hird 
copy or .. chine dictation. Check and correct own work, 
cOde 1nd post inforut I on unua lly and on c01111uter. 
Revise and develop work procedures and foi"'IS, prepare 
1nd COIIIIile reports following established procedures. 
Develop 1nd .. lntaln files. Answer In-person, telephone 
and written inquiries; COIIIIOSe correspondence. Assign, 
explain and review work of other c ler1Ci 1 workers. 

and 

Supervise group of clerical et~~~loyees Including htrtng 
and retention decisions, .,nitorlng and evaluation of 
perfor-.nct, training, and assigning and reviewing work. 

33/0 

Perfora 1 variety of ad•inlstrat1ve support tasks within 1 4012 
treat.nt progra• In a residential care facility for the 
aged, •ntally retarded, •ntally Ill, cliNically 
dependent, or physically handicapped. Inspect wards; 
conduct safety pr04JrlntS; .. lntain files, staff schedules 
and patient records; insure building .. lntenance standards, 
unit security, housekeeping sUndards and liaison 
activities wttll affl ltated groups. Conduct tours, arrange 
for resident transportation, assist tn special studies, 
and prepare reports. 

Tvln Cities and outstate. 
C; H; L; 0; P; Q; R; S 

TYPING "'INIIIUM 50 011'111 
10 ERRORS 

SHORTHAND 1 00 011'11/ 
20 ERRORS 

Twin Cities appolnt.nts C; E; F; 6; H; I 
213 full-tl•: 1/3 part-tl•. 
Appolnments outside the Twin TYPING IIINIIUI 40 011'11/ 
Cities area prl .. rl ly part-tl• 10 ERRORS 
•lid lnterllittent. 

Appotnments eQually divided 
Mtween COIIIIet It I VI and 
p,._t I onal and fu 11 and part
tl• outside the Twin Cities; 
pri .. rt ly full-tl• In the 
Twin titles. 

Most coapetltlve appo1Rtaents 
outside the Twin Cities area 
full-tl•. Most Twin Cities 
appolnt.ents p,_tlonal, 
full-tl•. 

Positions exist statewide but 
•st appolnwents p,_tlonal 
and tn the Twin Cities area. 

C; E; F; G; H; I; J; l 

TYPING IIINIMUII SO WPII/ 
10 ERRORS 

C; H; l; L; 0; P; Q 

TYPING NINIIIUII 50 WPII/ 
10 ERRORS 

C; H; L; 0; P; Q; R; S 

TYPING IIINUIUII SO WPII/ 
10 ERRORS 

Residential care facilities In A; C; O; E; I; J; L; " 
Anoia, CU1br1dge, Fergus Falls, P 
lloose Like, 111 nnet011ka , 
wtll .. r, ~nneapolfs/ 
prl•r11y full-tl ... 

C • S.slc Mlth 0 • Advanced Nath E • Alphabetic Ordering F • N.-ric Ordering 
I • Reading of Instructions 
0 • Reading of Procedures 

J • Foi'IIS C01111letlon 
P • Office Procedures 

It • COding l • haling with the Public 
0 • Advanced Proofreading 



c~'~ Oplrallw
\8.18-9.10 
$17,080-20,462 

p ...... II I I 
E C....S'1 ,.,.. 

\9.52-12.27 
\19,178-ZS,UO 

!'<;.. .. .. 

c Word rroc--. 
p o.-.cor l 
E $8.59-10.35 

Sll,tU-21,611 

+1 ... 117 l.ltt 

'·1 .. ;. 

:. :;."' .-.;.00 CONn:NJ: 

'I;C-:·t;'fr 

_Operate w1tci!M.Ird for avencits/1nstltuti011s. 
Atlwn 1nc0111ng ulls; instruct a~~~lo)'fts and clteirts h1 
III'OPer plloftt/switclllloard usage. Receive, Mllltt tiiiCt llltce 
-r'9t!K)' call\ and M1nUin necessary rftords of piMine -
•sege . 

.:.5513 .:"< •· Most tliiiOinwewn ,,..- oats-utt 
.,.,. ·-- ·-· · : 1M len tMII hll-ti• 
,. -·.,:~. J~~~:~.r~:n! __ ,_n~.·nm:~~l-

A; E; I; L; I! 

. ,_,.,;t\, .,.rtttons end •loyotes of • .iord '"'un1111,1 · nn 
ctnttr tnclud1111,1 11trt119 and retenttoa dtclst011s, -itortng 
IIIII nalutton of ~~trfo,..nct, and recthlng, ass1911illf, 
and re•itw1111 work d- lly untt. Tretn and pro¥1dt 
fll1u11Ct u ... loyees of 1111tt. Insure •lntenanct and ""'r of equt,.e~~t. Stt Ull, transcrtllt, tnttr and prtnt 
letters, ret~C~rts and otlltr doc-nts on word proctnlng 
tc~~~t.-nt tnclud1119 work of •st difficult and tecllntcal 
Mture. 0e¥tlop nw appHcattons of word processing 
eq•t.-nt and train users. 

Set UJ, transcrtllt, anter, and print letters, reports and 
otller doc-nts frOII liard copy and Mclline dicUtion to 
proclvct draft and final copy doc-nts. Clleck _. ~o~~~rk 
for pi"'OIer gr-r, punctutlDII and s~~tlling. Update, 
re•ise, Mlnteln, delttt, and retrieve stored text. 

37n 

Stt up, transcrlllt, enter and print letters, reports, and 7210 
otlltr doc-ts fr011 liard copy and •chine dictation to 
JlrociVC:t draft and final copies. Proof _. 1110r1t for proper 
v-r. PIIIICtuatlon, SPtlllng. U~te, revise, •lntaln, 
delete, and retrieve stored text. Create nw fo,..ts for 
lloc-nt production. Assist supervisor 1n tra1n1ng entry 
1e¥tl ~~~~trators 011 equ1.-nt. 

Stt up, tran"rtllt, tnter, and print letters, reports, and 2012 
0\ller dOC-IIts, including work of a dHflcult and technical 
.. ture, f,_ liard COPY and •chine d1ctat1on to produce 
drtft and f1nal captes. Proof - ~o~~~rlt and work of otllers 
for praper ,,._r, punctut1on and s~~t111nCJ. Update, 
re¥1st, •tntatn, delete and retrle¥t stored text. Create 
- fa!'Mts for doc-nt productiOII, dtscrillt/tllJilain 
syst• capall111t1es and procedures to users. Assist 
supervisor in training, •n1torint wort flCN, prooflnCJ 
out11ut and •inta1n1ng log of input for otller operators. 

-~: ~- -~~.h.- i,;..t;: • 

·~tnt.lit (nd •st posttlons) 12 IIOIITltS EXPERIENCE 
-; full·U• in tilt Twin Cities. 011 WORD l'ltOCESSING 

EQUI""ENT REQUIRED. 

llost a11110intMnts In the 
Twin Cities and fall-tl•. 

Positions pr1•r11y tn till 
Twin Cities/full and JNrt-t1M. 

Twin C1t1es appoinwnt part
tt•: non Tw1n Cities, fu11-
t1•. loth 10110intMnts 
Pr0110t101111. 

C; 0; P; Q; R 

TYPING IIINIIIUII 50 WPII/ 
10 ERRORS 

6 IIOIITHS TIAINING OR 
EXPEIIEIICE 011 WOaD 
PROCESS!Nii EQUIPI!ENT 
REQUIRED. 

C; 6; H; I 

T'fPIM& I!INIU 50 WPI!/ 
10 ERRORS 

• IIOIITHS EXPERIENCE 011 
WORD PROCESSING 
EQUIPIIUT REQUIRED. 

C; H; I; 0 

TYP!IIG IIIMIIIIJII SO 1111'111 
10 ERRORS 

12 IIOIITHS EXPERIENCE 
011 WORD PROCESS lNG 
EQUIPIIENT REQUIRED, 

C; H; 0; Q; R 

TYPING IIINIIUI 50 WPI!t 
10 ERRORS 

A • .._ • lllllller CCIIIP&r1s011 (R8110rt 1/2 lour ttrly) 
& • .. stc Proofretd1ng N • S..111ng 

c ... SIC lllth D • Advanced lllth [ • Alllftllletlc Order1nCJ F • -.eric Ol"'ler1n 
II • .. sic L8119U98 Stills N • Cllecktng Work 

• T nt 1 1 In 

I • leading of Instructions 
0 • Reading of '"<edures 

J • Fa,. ~let1on 
P • Office '"<tdures 

It • Coding l • Oell1nCJ with the Pull11c 
0 • Ad¥anctd Proofread1nCJ 



• CONSOUDATI:!D CLI!RICAL I!XAMINA110N SAMPLE QUESTIONS 

'follvwlnt are s.-ple questions for the various areas covered on the lest. lhe 
Instructions for each section are reprinted as the~ will appear on the test. 

NAME AND NUMHB COMPAIUSON 

This Is 1 tt .. d t1st of ~our speed 1nd accur1c~ In dlttr.lntnt whether 2 pieces of 
tnfon~atlon 1re tnt s1... On the 1ctu1l e•1•, ~ou will have 5 •lnutes to answer as 
.,ny of th1 JO tt .. s as you c1n. Yow need to work IS quickly IS ~ou can and not 
spend too .uch tl .. on 1ny one question. You .ust r1cord 111 your answers on the 
answar sh1et 1nd not .,ke any .,rks In the t1st -ookl1t. 

IMSDUCDONS: lllrk "T" In Colu.n A on ~our 1nswr sh .. t H the tte•s In 
Colu.ns I 1nd 2 .,tch (are l!ti1ll tnt s,..); .,rk "f" In Colu.n I If the tt .. s do 
1121 .,tch. 

mJI!ILl COLU!II! l 

1. lonz1relll, VIncent A. lonz1rell, VIncent A. 

2. 1423 Drlptr Ave. No. 142l Draper Ave. No. 

3. 461-U-5391 U8-U-63tl 

4. WI lila• McPherson Wllll1• lllcPherson 

!t. IN 402~93 IN 402593 

IASIC AND ADVANCED MAUl 

INSDUCDONS: Test It- 31 to 40 (16-1 lltlow) test your 1lllllty to perfor. 
sl~lt .,th cllculltlons (t.f., 1dd, subtr1ct); test lt .. s 41 to SO (18-9 below) 
ttst your ability to ptrfor. 10re c~lta .,th calculations. for tach Itt•, select 
the correct 1nswar to the probl .. 1nd .,,k your cholct on your answer sheet. 

SAMft.l OUISJ]ONS: 

6. Which of tht followlnt 1nswars h 
(1) 2103.22 (b) 1222.04 

121.43 261.33 
•lll!lJ!Q • _!LL 
5161.65 1532.51 

1ncorrtcU 
(c) 1184.2 

62.13 
+-H.L.!ll 
2211.16 

(d) 168l.41 
925.55 

+n..n..!_ 
4840.4l 

(e) All of the 
answars 
are 
correct. 

1. First cl1ss .. 11 costs 221 for the first OUftCt 1nd 111 for e1ch addltlon1l 
ounce. Mow .uch viii It cost to .. 11 1 lZ ounce 1etterl 

(1) 12.04 (b) 12.01 (c) 12.26 (d) 12.64 (e) None of the above 

8. Mr. Cairns Is currently p1ld 1450 for 1 40 hour wek. He Is to receive 1 41 
s1l1ry lncre1st. Whit will his new hourly r1te btl 

(1) I 11.25 (b) I 11.10 (c) 1 15.15 (d) 1468.00 (e) 1630.00 

I. lhe c~uttr Is not work tnt 1n aver11e of 25 •lnutes per day. How .uch tl., 
Is lost In 30 worklnt days? 

(I) 12 hours, S •tnutes 
(b) 12 hours, 30 •lnutes 
(c) 31 hours, 15 •lnutes 
(d) 93 hours, 45 •lnutes 
(e) None of the 1bove 

•• ·----------------· -- r--r--" .... ·-
ALPUAIIIDC AND NUMERIC ORDERING 

._,..~.BVCTIONS: lest qui!U Ions Sl to 60 (110 II below) test your lbll\tll to 
arrangl! lti!MS In correct alphab!!tlcal order; questions 61 to lO (112·13 below) test 
your ability to arrange lte•s In correct nu~rlt order. lath question contains an 
undl!rlln!!d na• or nuMber which Is to be added to the list whlth follows. The , .. 
spaces between the four na•s or nu~•rs on the list 1re .. rked A-l. Select the 
sp1ce where the underlined na .. or nuMber should b• placed to be In corrett order. 
Mark the letter of that space on your 1nswer sheet. J 

i :. 
IP(AJ4PIJ!S: Shive, Medf9rd 300-30-lQOQO ' " 

.l 
,• 

A 
ShIrk, flark 

• Shirley, Th-s 
c 
Shhler, Monroe 
0 

A ., 
100-10-1000 
I 

. 200-20-1000 

~-·,·.· 

J 
"• c . ·. \ 

400-40-4000 /. ; 
0 .• .,.: • 

t ·i~ ~: 

n]~ ~t,.:.,_ 
t. •,,;o- .t··· 
, .:.·( ·!~;( :;: .•. ' 

Shively, Kenneth 
[ 

~00-SO-~ ·. 
. ":~ [ .. ,' :~, Eif' :,, 

To be In correct alphabetlul order, $!!he. "'4for4 Will• be ;11cH btt~tl ~•'iu 
Shhler, Monro• 1nd Shively, llnntth, which h SPite 0. Therefort, yoll woulf •rt .4/:; 
0 on your answer sheet for the ext~ 11 It the left. To 111 In correct n-rlc , :l' · 
order, 300-30-lOOq would be pl1ud betwen Z00-20-2000 1nd 400--40-4000, which-ttL : ·. _..:· ,.• .•. 
spue C. There fort, ~ou would •rt C on your 1nswr Shllt for till 1111111le It the · ; : :·~;::\, 
rltht. '' . 

' ' < 
1
" ~ I \ i ,, i \ ', '1 

M2JI: These ltetn ar• 1rnnged In l col.-ns ~ the page. Answer the lt ... ·i11i)"l 
th• lt!1 colu.n first; th•n 1nswer the lte•s In the rltllt colu.n. le sure tile~ 
number on your answer sheet corresponds to the n~er of the It~ you are 1nswr\nt. 

5AMM OUI!:SDQH~: . I j·" ;lit . ·\. .~, . . .. 
10. IIY~blrl, 0112 ,, 12. UHI-1411 

A • ·' Jl I ~ ••. 

lequer, lllrlt lU-41-8422 ' I'. 
I I <:"! 
lernl•r, Ernest ! ~ . I l22.-4J-1241 tl •• ,; ••• ,.~ 

c ! c •;U ;! ;. t1i ..... 
letcher. Henry lU·S.-641:J• •" .Q.•-• H,) 
0 0 
hwtngton, Lois lll-42-8420 
( i ( 

~~: 

.. ... 

' ,. 
l 

I 

II. Morrisville. N.Y. l3. S6-G82tl ' ·~> •. · •• \ 
' .. ;,.; 

A A 
Morrisdale, PA !i6-G8242 
I I 
llorrlson, IL 56-08)~· 
t c . ·' i' ;I ,l.' ~;,· ~~; 

Morris Plains, NJ 56 ·08481 
0 D ,,, l 

Morristown, 1111 ~6-08491 
( ( 

1 



• IASIC PBOOPQADING 

INSIBUCDONS: Test ltetn l1 to 1!1 (114.:.:n below) test your 1bl Uty to proofread 
.. tertii and Identify •lstlkes. ARy of the following types of errors .. y be found 
In the PISIIIt: 

1. Errors In punctUitloe. 
2. Errors In capltlllratloa. 
3. Errors In spelllnt. 
4. ln1pproprl1te abbrevl1tlons (e.e •• •ect.• r1thtr than •etc.•). 
S. sr .... tlcal errors. 
•· Typoar1phlcal errors (e.,., Incorrect speclftl). 

This Is a double-SPICed drift. If 1 line h1s not been ,__.1e-sp1ced, count It 1s 
one error In that line. If 1 word Is Incorrectly divided at the end of 1 line, 
count It es one error In the line Where t-e begiRAing of tbe word 1ppe1rs. lf one 
or bot- of 1 111! of quot1tlon .. rks or p1rentheses Is •lsslng, count It es one 
error In t-e line Where the f1I11 punctu1tlon .. rk Is •lsslng. 

llch line ts nlllllered to correspond to the nlllllers • your answer sheet. Count the 
nu.ber of errors In the line or lines that correspond to each nu.ber. Mlrk your 
1nswer sheet uslnt the followlnt key: 

A. There ere no er[Jrl In the llne(s). 
1. There Is ift1 error In the llne(s). 
C. there are~ errors In the llne(s). 
D. There 1re 1brll or .. re errors In the llne(s). 

IXAMft.l: 

z 

3 

4 

It Is a pleasure to have send .you a copy of hour new letls

letlvl proposal. We hue spend .. ny hours on thts proposal end 

We feel that we can lie pruod, of tile WIY tilts proposal lias 

flnllly turned out. Ple1se call us If you hive 1ny questions. 

For Line 1, 1nswer C Is correct llecaust there ere two errors In the line: the word 
"hive• does not llelont In the line and "hour• has "'" used lnste1d of the correct 
word, •our•. 

For Line 2, 1nswer I \s correct llocause thoro Is only one error: the vorll •spend" 
should h1ve lleen •spent•. 

for Line l, answer I \s correct llecause thare are three errors: the word •w.• 
should not lie cap\tallzod; the word •proud" Is •\spelled: 1nd there should not be 1 
c .... efter •proud". 

for L\ne 4, 1nswer A Is correct; there are no errors In this line. 

•• • SAMPU! OUESDON~: ~ ; . 
14. You recently wrote to ask II you're na.e apppear\ on the list for Hlthwll 

1~. Malntanance workerl Although It does, It will be r.-oved latter tills .. nth. 

16. As stated In the the announce.ent, na .. s r~ln on this list for 1 period 

11. oftwo years. (The perod starts the on date a candidates na .. Is placed on the 

--~ 18. lls~~e .. ln on the ItS~·\ you will need to sublllt. a .new 1ppllcatlon. 

19. You should of received 111 application fr~ and other lnfo,..tlon fr~ 

20. the Applicant services Section. Do not Wilt to long to epply; AppllcatiOfts 

Zl. .ust be received by next Mond1y. 

smuNG .; 

I; ~ I 

~ ~f 

.. , 
JNSTRUCDONS: Tnt ltetn Bfl to t!l (122-23 below) tnt lfOIIr alllllty tli ldentlfw 
spelling errors. Each test lt .. Includes four words. Decide how .. ny ef the 4 
words are spelled tncorrectly/wrong. Then code wour answer sheet for the lt .. 
using the following key: 

A • 0 Incorrectly spelled words. 
I • I Incorrectly spelled word. 
C • 2 Incorrectly spelled words. 
D • l Incorrectly spelled words. 
£ • 4 Incorrectly spelled words. 

SAMft.B OUB$DOHS: 

22. Tuesday 

21. except 

ninety 

uststents 

... 
•' I 
.•'ol.r 

recleved fulfill 

especlellw prefrence 

:J:\. 
i .·~ 

, ll;. :I ·::;"~ 
,. ::'lt·"!e 

·:::; 
···: 

~f 

·. i 

__j 



_.. _____ _ -------------
REAPING Of !NSJRUCDONS 

!NSJRUClJON$: Test tte•s 96 to lOS (124-2S below) test your abtltty to 
understand wrttten tnstructtons. for each tt .. , choose the answer whtch Is .ost 
correct based on the lnton.atton provtded. You .. Y refer to the tnfor.atlon as 
'ften IS you like when 1nswertng the questions. 

UlliiS!OII 
liiPLOYU IIUMIU IIIFOIMATIOII 

lis. O'Connor 5402 On v1catlon and will " eut for the week. llr. Swanson 
will be taking her calls. 

Rr. Swanson 54Jl Will bt In his office ell week except durtng 
Wednesday's staff .. etlnt (1:00-12:00). lakes lunch 
fr .. noon to 1:00. If not In hts ofttce, take .. ssage. 

llr. French 5111 Will be out of the office Monday and Tuesday, and 
durlnt Wednesday's steff .. etlnt. Hts assistant, llr. 
Swanson, will tiki his calls. 

lis. Springer 5492 Wtll bt out of her office all week. Ourtng thts tl .. , 
she can be rtlchtd at 2015. 

llr. Johnson 5664 Works p1rt-tl .. (1:00 1.•. to noon) llondiY through 
friday. Wtll bt In his office every .ornlng, except 
during the Wednesdly staff ... tlng. If not 1v1llablt, 
do not t1kt .. ssatts. Ask people to call back when he 
will be In the office. 

SAMn.B OUESllONS: 

24. A c1ll co.es In for Rr. Johnson 1t 2:00 p.•. on Tuesdey. Whit should you dol 
(I) Call 5664. 
(b) Ask the person to cell blck 1fter t:OO In the .. rnlnt. 
(c) T1k1 the c1ller's n1 .. and phone n~er. 

25. 

(d) Ask the person to c1ll b1ck Thursdly .. mint. 

A call co.es In for llr. French at 12:30 P·•· on Monday. 
(I) C11l 5111. 
(b) C1ll 54Jl. 
(C) Tlkt I .. ssage. 
(d) Ask the person to call beck WtdnesdiY afternoon. 

What should you dol 

~- • FORMS COMPLEDON 

~STRUCDONS: lest lte•s 106 to 120 (126-30 below) test your 1blllty to 
correctly tQMPitte fon.s. 

for the following ltt•s, select the correct answer to 11th q•estton, based only on 
the lnlon.atlon provided In the for. and tht Instructions below. 

1iijjiiAl yOUCHU 
JW 1-1 

.. 

cue 
I lla.. 16-45 . r ,,,. \ 

9-lS i~ -
Ia Iance . j :, •,J, .!·-

,. 
;p··_'.· 

..... \ Dilly . --
Chngt ---"U-so 

Period Fr .. ___ To __ _ Chinlt ' ~; - • « · .• · : "• ·:. ------u:: •• - ' ·' 51-56 Sl-62 
~t 

~ . . .... ,, 
JOURNAL yoUCUBR INmVCDONS 

' . , .... \ ~(~' 

!f!! (30 th1r1cters). The person's n1 .. should be entered as fellows: l1st na .. , 
1.-edlately followed by 1 , .... 1nd one bl1nk space, first na ... followed by one 
blank space and •lddle Initial (followed by 1 period) or n.... II a previous 
voucher has been su~ltted and there Is no chanee to the na .. currently on record, 
enter an ll followed by one blank spue, In front of the p~~son•s na .. ,' __ ,,.. · ... J 
If the entry for na .. exceeds 30 characters (c~racters-lnclude·p~nctuetlon and , 
spaces), first change •lddlt na .. to •lddle Initial. If t-. entry Is still over 30 
ch•r•cters, delete letters fr.- the end of the first 111 .. end put 1 period after 
the first na .. to show that It was abbreviated. 

~jllv Charge (S digits). If applicable, enter the a.ount to be cha~ per de~ to 
the account. Two dlolts art required after the decl .. l point but leadtne zeros are 
not required. . ' 
~ (12 digits). Six digits each art ellowed for the btt\nnlng end tndlnt ._tis ,. 
of the period for wblth the dally chart• applies. Do not enter punctuation or~ 1• ,:. 
leave spaces between dlolts. A zero Is required before 1 ..nth or da~ of Ofte 41tlt. · 

$AMft.B OUESllONS: · ..... •1' •:\ o! ' 

26. 

n. 

wfllch of the fo11owlne would " a torrect entry for •-' ·' ''· 
(a) Johnson, Jean lllrle 
(Ill Johnson, Jean. lllrle ··- .,;~ 
(c) Johnson, Jean 
(d) Jean lllrlt Johnson 
(1) None of the above 

.?•• •·' '1 ·"4 
It ·4t!' •-. I ~ .. If', 

If the charge per ••v Is $25, what would you enter In spaces 46-SOl 
,., u~ 
(b) 00025. 
(c) 25.00 
(d) zsooo 
(e) None of the above 

. .. ~ 

. ~' 

.. , 
f• .. 

,: 

1 
·,\' 

' ' 
,._ 

: ~ --._:' 



• Use the followlnt fo~. Instructions and lnlon.~liOR to answer the lt~s below. 

l• .. File Update fon. 

lnstrvcttons: 

I. later tho ROll 3 digit nUibtr, In order of dote of ro4uest, fr~ "l••• Nu.ber 
Sequential Order llstlnt"· 

l. later •trpo• code - C for ca.petltlve (open to ear applicant) or P for 
pr~tlonal (6Pift onlr to .-ploreos of a depart.eat or depart.ent/dlvlslon 
vlthln tho county). 

3. lnter 3 dltlt depart.ent code for applicable depart.ent for a pr~tlonal .... 
ll•lttd to .-ployees of a countr deport~ent or dtport.ent/dlvlslon. 

4. Enter l dltlt division code fer applicable division for a pr~tlonal , ... 
ll•lttd to .-ployees of 1 division of • county dtport.ent. If , ... Is to be 
open to e.ployees of an entire dtport.ent, enter three t's. 

S. lnter S digit class code - Use the l or 3 dltlt class nu.ber preceded by enough 
zeros to occupy S places. 

'· Enter ' dltlt date that .... Is to open to application - year, .. nth, day. A 
zero Is requlrtd before 1 .onth or day of one dltlt. 

l. Enter' digit date that exa• closes to application - rear, .. nth, day. A zero 
Is required before a .. nth or day of one dltlt. If no closlnt requested, code 
all t•s. 

1. lnter • digit dote -rear, .onth, day, that personnel officer fr~ requestlnt 
dtpart.ent sltned fon.. A zero Is required before a .onth or day of one digit. 

t. Enter ' dltlt date - .onth, dey, year, Which Is l calender .. nths fr~ dote of 
ex .. openlnt as taraet dote for vrltten test o._lnlstretlon. A zero Is required 
before e .. nth or dar of one dltlt. 

!211: Where no entry Instructions are provldtd for an lt ... leave spaces blank 
( ____ ). Unless specified otherwise, where lt .. entry Instructions ore provided but 
no entrr Is appropriate, place zeros ln.spaces. 

~: 

lli.u.n ftHrtwtnts 

Artist lU Dent Is try Gin 
'rants Mrlter 334 L lbrery 030 
Hair Cutter 4 n Publtc Schools 034 
Meet Inspector 111 Publtc Morts 004 
P1o11ner i Jl School loard 043 

!Uwhjt!ll l!!aa IYPts 

Protr .. 4S4 Experience and Trelnlnt [ 
Operotlo11s us Oral 0 
Steff ••s Written .. 

• •• )o:···'' 
'! -\~ •. :'i 

~~. ;r. .. 
SAMPLE QUESTIONS: 

Use the lnforattlon lr011 the lollowlnt "l .. ,. Requnt• to answer these quest,llitU 
~ -;.• i' 

' _, ~~~·:.1;*,~. 
jf· .•• -~·· 

.--------------------------,...---------.....,...;....~;,;; '.!~ !!"J 1 

Pleue open the nt•lor Arlht fr~ _April IS. 19a• to·':'·'·;·;]·:·~' 
ADrll 30. Itt• to e~lovees ~f ~~· !lbrtrv ;i 

~-· ·.~ l~ 
~' Please use a(n) written test. 
' I 

"P«aAilt-.u ~ llbrtrv -1ri1 ~;i It~;··;~ :iU ;.~J 
(Personnel Olftcer) (DepartMnt) , (Date) ,. ·:··:~'· ;:~ii~,,· 

28. 

29. 

What Is the correct entry for It~ 2-4 on the "l•a• File Update• tonli;~(<j•!,• ··:'_'·· ~-. -~-~ .. 
~ .. ;:~~ :~-~;~ }j 

(0) .. 030 
(II) p 030 iti -
(c) p 030 000 
(d) c 030 999 
(e) P 999 999 

What Is the correct entry for 1t .. s ' and 
(a) a• 04 30 a• 04 IS 
(b) 04 15 u 04 3D •• 
(c) a• 4 IS a• 4 30 

,,, ' ·•;t.; . .'. I •· 
•• ·) ? ' .. ! 'i 

·'~.. . 
' .. ,· 

.• 

1 on the "l•a• flit Update• ·fora? 

(d) a• 04 \S 86 04 30 : ; 
(e) None of the above ~. ·• ... ~. ·~·. ~}Ji ... 

After coaplet1nt the •[X .. f11e Up4ete• fora, you dec1de t• check yot~r .-rt:~ · ~; 1' 
Detera1ne how .. ny nu.bered lt.-s of the entries you have .. de fr~ allawt are In 

; ~" . 
:::! 

error and need correction. '··;·. ; ' ~ ' : 

/ -
~ 
~ 

,/ 

_l_ 
p 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 

a> g( ..L 
a• 04 OS -~~ i I J • '" ., c: ~ I. • 1,; ~I. 

, I 4,\ f :.;. .. 1 1 1'1 

lhtre are no errors In anr of the above nUMbered 1t.-s. 

'7 
~ 

lhert h an error In 1 of the above nUIIDerod tt .. s.: . .,, . ~. • .. ; 
lhert are errors In Z of the above nUIIIIered I teas. , I ··· •· • .!u 
lhtrt are errors 1n l of the above nUIIIIertd lt-. · . , :: • ·., .• ,. 
lhere are errors In 4 or .. re of the above nu.btred lt.-s. 

. 1.;' '1· 
•l f ,, r. 

• n;t;.; •• '. .. •t·. 
; ~ i! . ''l'. .. ~. i 

.I 

'!; 

\t•·' ·- ·' . :ht 

!I 
J,, I 

,, __ r- --• 

.·~~. 



• ~""' .......,. 

~ 

ltnnnRUCJJON$: Test lt .. s Ill toll~ (lll-31 below) test your ability to 
correctly code data acco~lnt to Instructions. 

For t~t followlnt lt..s, deten.lae t~e Credit latlng Code for each person. First, 
find t~t custo.er's n ... end tccount btlance on t~e Account Balance list below. 
Tbtn deten.lnt Where thet bllanct would fall on the Credit Rating Code chart which 
follows. Nerk the approprlete space on your enswer shoot. 

IXAMPLil: ACCOU!IT IALA!fCE 

Ad..s, 1.1. ll,llS.Il 
Allen, J.F. I Z6l.4S 

CIEDII IAT IIIG 

c 
A 

Dole I. Ad..s' Account lllance of I2,3JS.Il ts between 12,000.00 and l2,g99.99 so 
the Credit lttlng would bo coded IS Con your enswer sheet. J. Frencls Allen's 
Account Baltnct of $26J.4S ts 1999.99 or less so t~t Credit lttlng would be coded 
es A on your enswer s~ttt. 

AC COU!f1 lA ANCE 
IALA!fC[ 

Arneson, I.V. U,942.00 

Wttson, lUI. $1,1U.91 

Clrlson, J.l. • 43Z.D4 

llcllinus, A.D. $2,431.42 

Ellefson, I.E. • S91. Jl 

SAMM OUBSDONS: 

31. llltngson, lontld Frederick 

3Z. Carlson, Joennt 1. 

33. Stone, Steven StUirt 

ACCOUII1 lA ANCE 
CUSTOIIEI 

Stone, S.S. 

Peerson, J.l. 

Ellhon, D.f • 

Hauser, I.N. 

Dison, l.C. 

~ 
A 
I 
c 
• [ 

IALMCl 

U,J63.SS 

• 94Z.3S 

11,463.61 

• 142.11 

I 4~9.28 

• ~r=......:a • 
~IKUCJJONS: lhe following lte•s describe certain lacts about an e-oloyee. 
You are to assign a ~ digit nu~er which will represent these facts using the codes 
assigned In the table below. The order of figures In the code n~er .ust bt tho
sa.e as the order of the colu.ns In the table. 

The fiRS! nuaber of the code (NAMl INDll) Indicates the part of the alphabet {n 
which the penon's lASl IIAMl hils. The SECOND figure shows the AGliiCY Ill whtcfl'" 
the Individual works. The THIRD figure Indicates the type of POSITION filled by 
the employee. The fOURIH figure shows ~ level of EDUCATION co.pleted by the 
Individual. The flf1H figure .ust show the YEAR OF ENTRY Into t~lov-ent. Tilt 
SU1H figure Indicates the REASON FOI THE 1UMJNA110N of tiiPlov-ent. ·~: 1 · 

EXAMPL£: llary Jvn wu hired u 1 Stenognpher In liiPIOyt~ent S.curttr efter · · ':~1 
her gr.adultlon fr .. high school In 1960. She rulentcl frN t•~ ~~ •'· ·•.,\~, 
In 196S. · · '' ·'· ••~" ~· 1 ';;;l 

(a) 4S4321 (b) sum (c) 4Sl421 (d) 12MS4 (e) liOn~ of 1tht ah~;:' }~ 
I· F. 

The na-. lves falls In code 4 (1-l); the agency (EMplOyMent Security) fells In code 
S; the position of Stenographer falls In code l. She graduated fr .. hit~ school 
which Is educ1tlon code 4; she entered the agency In 1960 which ts code 2 
(19SJ-19~~); 1nd she resigned fr~ ~er job which Is code l. TherefOre; t~; tntlrt 
code n~er Is 4S342l, and you would .. rt Con your answer sheet. 

NAM£ 
JIIOEl I AGENCY POSJIJON 

SAMPLil OUESDONS: 

EDUCATION 
Y(AI Of 
unn 

ltl"ASON }01 
HRMIIIA1 ION CODE 

34. llae Rogers left school lftt'r her ft rst ytar et the ·stett lilit~fi'H tr' end · '' 
eccepted 1 job as 1 typist for the Accounting Agency In 1146. She resign•• 
In 1t4J to return to college. 

l•l z•224t 
(b) 226241 
(c) 22~243 
(d) 262243 
(e) None of the above 

JS. After her third year In college, ~ Wllbers quit sch4ol ~n4 ICCtpttd I job 
with the Division of Purchasing In 1920 as en accountant, In tt•D. she 
retired fr~ her job. 

(1) 1142~2 
(b) 114222 
(C) 211U4 
(d) 211~42 
(e) None of the above 

; 



·~UCDONS: tor lhUt 1\tlls, you lrt to Ultc\ \ht torr"\ alphl nUMrlt 
)d~or each applicant. lht order of the figures In the code .usl be the ,,., as 
~• order of the lttlls shown below. Applicant flies should be coded as follows: 

Q¥lRALL llSI IISVLIS 
~ 

a.blntd test scores .,,t the •lnl~ requlr ... nt (I.e., the s~ of the three 
ests totals 30 points or .. re). Rtt91!1nded for tn lnttrylrw. ---·------------

o.blntd test scores do not .,et the •lnl~ requl,...nt (I.e., the~~ of the 
.hrtt tests Is less than 30 points). ftpt rtcpll!nflf for tnv further tctlon.--- 2 

D£PAI1Mftl WI. 
Model City Office ------------------------------------------- A 
Parks tnd Recreation ---------------------------------------- I 
Pltnnlnt Office --------------------------------------------- C 
Public WOrks ------------------------------------------------ D 

Y£ARS Of NQIK lXPlll£1C£ ~ 

less than 1 ------------------------------------------------- 3 
At least I but less than 4 ---------------------------------- 4 
At least 4 but lass than • ---------------------------------- S 
• or .. re --------------------------------------------------- • 

!lABS Qf fOiftAL E~ATIQM 
I or~ss --------------------------- ~ t to 12 ------------------------ l 

~: !: !:~=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : 
6i( 

Under 21 ----------------- ~ 
21 to 30 -----------------==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: l 
31 or .. ,. ---------------- I ---------------------------------- 9 

IXAMPLI: 

Jane Scott's ca.blntd test scores equal 
25 which dots not .,et the •lnl~ 
requlr..,nt of 30 or .. re. Therefore, 
tha first fteure In her code would bt z. 
She wants to work for the Plannlnt 
Office so the second figure would bt c. 
She hts I year of work experience which 
would be code 4 ("tt least 1 but less 
than 4") for the third fleura. She his 
"I or less• years of fon.al education 
so the fourth flture would be E. Ntr 
age (11) Is "Under 21" so the fifth 
figure would be l. Her CCIIIIIlete code 
would bt 2C4ll so you would .. rk D on 
your answer sheet. 

IIMl: Scett, Jane o. 
ID IUMill: 223,114 
ADDRESS: 130 liD Avenue 

Carson City, liP. 33902 
APPLICANt fOR: Clerk Stenographer 
llPAilR£11: Planning Office 
YlARS Of WORl lXPEliENCE: 1 
YlAlS Of FORIIAL EDUCATION: l 
AG[: 11 
DIClAllON lESl SCORE: 10 
filiNG llSl SCORE: S 
lYPIII& llSI StOll: 10 

(a) 1C468 
(b) lt4fl 
(c) lt4l1 
(d) 2C4ll 
(e) 2C4fl 

SAMI'U! QU~liJJONS: 

311. NAill: luc._er, Mary l. 
10 NUMBER: 22311316 
AOORlSS: 312 Apple Street 

Carson City, liP. 33021 
APPliCANt fOR: tier._ Stenographer 
OEPARIIIENl: Model City Office 
YEARS Of WORl EIPERIENCE: 1 
YEARS Of fORIIAL lDUCAliOII: I 
AGl: U 
DIC1A11011 1ES1 StOll: S 
FILING lESt SCORE: IS 
tYPING 1(S1 SCORE: IS 

(1) 2A4(9 
(b) 214l9 
(c) 2BUI 
(d) 1A4l9 
(e) 1A4U 

31. • NAill: Yost, Ptul 0. • .. i 
ID NUMIU: UlfiJ20 ; ~. 
AODUSS: JIO • 9'th !>treet' -1··:~ Canon City, liP. !132. !1-
APPLJCAIII fOR: Clerk Stenaaraahar· 
DlPARIMEIII: Public Works 
YlARS Of MOll EIPERilNCl: 
YEARS Of fORMAL EOUCAIJOI: 
Alil: 11 
DltlAIIOI tUt SCOR(: 10 
fiLING l£S1 StOll: . t ' :' ·\ 
lYPING 1Ut StOll: 't' : , ;- . •1. 

(I) 2C3U •·• ·• '•·_'·' ~~;i_ 
' (b) 1tlll ': ' ' ' _t .,•''i, 
· '') 2Dlfl '-. !~:oo •1it'it· • · ~. 

(d) ZDUI . IL~~~ ~ ~0• : ,: ' 
(e) 1D4fl , _ , J. ,_ ';''( 

?'.· ; J ~ ~ ' ' 
; ' . . ~ ' 

DBAUNG MDI Dtl PUILIC ·} i;. ~ .. 
. ... ' ... i~ l .•• .r.' )~ ,. 

INUBUCDONS: for test It- IU-145 (131 below), you art \t setect ·i~ ' ._ 1-., 
sentence or phrase whtch best CCIIIIIlltts the stat ... nt or answtn the q_u~s.t.~~!.c.1 

1·, 

38. A vhltor to your office Is btlng loud and disruptive. '" first \li\i\1 \. U 
\s: ·~ 

call a security euerd. . '·. (I) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 

u._ the person to leave. . . , , , -~ , .. , . . 1 
t1 II your supervhor to ask what ~ shOt." ile. ·' ' ''" ""· ·i· 
ask the person to quiet down because he's dlsturblnt e~rs. --~ 

i 1 ~· --.~\(.. ,.l ~ 

IASIC L.AHGUAGI SQ I$ \.' .... 
... r 
(" ·1 

l ~ ,.. - : ' I: ~ -~ . ! '$ 

INSTRUCDONS: Test It- lU-ISS (131-40 below) test your abt1ht to correcll~ 
use language and to avoid speaklnt and wrltlnt errors which would bt unitceptablt 
In a business setting. Read each sentence end dtcldt whether tt Is: ' 

I 

l A • ~ and IP'~~~~~~~ languegt usage 
1 • lnc!!rrtc\ endtltt lenguage usage. • •. y;•:.iJ! r:. ':'•ll j 

lltrk your choice on your answer shaet. ~ : ·ff 

&J(AJ4PIJI: You don't have no business asking ., such 1 question. 
f•,-'· lht eaa.plt Is Incorrect since It contains • double neeatlvt ("don't have ~·· 

Instead of "don't have any•) so you would .. rk Bon your answer sheet. ' . .. , ., . 

SAMPIJI OUISDONS: 
H 

39. He end her were too tired to eo. 
1( ,,I 

40. When he told that story to you and ... we could hardly keep fr .. laughing. 

I 

. ,-

': 

.. '. 
'•"': 
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-. 

-~ ;.·~. 
~ .. ,, 
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INSTR.UCT10NS: Test lten~s IS6 to 170 (141-45 below) test your ability to lacau errors In work. 

·. J--·f'"t . ~::; 
- ..:,.;.; 

• . "ij J'O CD 

"~-t"t 
:"" ..... . .. -.~ 

... ...... -·· _.., ... 
§ . ... o ... ... ... -· -... 

• ... o .... _ ..,_.,. 

§ ....... ....... 
~~o-: ..,_. -... 
.... .__ .. ... ., .. 
~~ 
' ' ... ..... .. .... .... ::0 
.... 0 

"'"''"' 
......... 
... ...... 

These ltMS consist of 2 entries: the entry in the left column, •original," Is correct: tht entry In the rlqht 
column, "£22!," ~Y contain errors. Far each iteM, ca.oart the twa entries and detenalne haw .. ny ~In the 
copy heve errors. Mark the correct choice on your answer sheet uslnq the fallawlnq key: 

A. There are no errors; bath entries He uactlx the sa~~e. 

B. 
c. 
D. 
E. 

E:XAMPt.E: 

There is anerror In one line. 
There is an error in twa lines. 
There Is an error in three II nes . 
There Is an error In four or noare 

Richard E. Zlctrfaase, Ptrs Dir 
City Of Colorado Sprlnqs, 

''" Oeot P 0 lox 1515 
Colorado Sprlnqs, CO B0901 
( 303) 411 -6699 

lines. 

Richard [. Zlckafoose, Pers Dlr 
City Of Colorado S,rln9s, 
Pers Dept 
P 0 lox 1575 
Colorado Sprlnqs, CA 80901 
(303) 471-669t 

T~ere Is an error In the first line (Zickefoose Is spelled differently) and an error In the flft~ line (CA 
Instead of CO). Since 2 lines ~ave error~. you would .. rk Can your answer sheet. 

SAMPt.£ OUESDONS: 

41. 

!UTHOR'S NAill[ 

!ld.ll'!!l 
LAI£L NAME 

Pat Calha 2bfyB2•1 
Sut Huss_ acctg11l 
ltv Balakhavsky 1udlt11l 
Jane Blazier lll•zler 

CO!TENT OF FILE 

FY 'B2 2B Grantee~ 
Accountlnq Grantees 
CPA fii"'IS far RFPs 
Jane's .. lling labels 

42. 1S-Q1 

15-Q2 

15-;03 

$1,040.35 $1,075.49 $1,339.45 

1,112.90 

1,200. 77 

1,14B.05 

1,235.92 

1,448. 72 

1,560.26 

A!jTHOR '~ NAME 

Pat Claha 
Sue Hun 
ltv 81 lak~avsky 
Jane Blazier 

IAN6[ I IUNIIIUII 

15-Q1 $1,040.35 

16-02 1,112.90 

15-03 1,200. 77 

WY 

~Ain N~ ~!!!!T~IIT OF Fl~~ 

211fy821wl FY '12 2B Grantees 
ICCtgal Accountlnq Grantees 
audltlll CPA fii"'IS far RFPs 
blazier Jane's .. lllnq labels 

PS!CIII !!!.!.!!!!!! 

$1,075.49 $1,339.45 

1,148.05 I ,448. 72 

1,235.92 1,441.72 



• REAPING OP PIOCIDURBS 

INS1JUUC1JON5: test It- 111 to liS (14•-41 below) test your ability to 
understand written wort procedures. for each lt ... choose tho answer which Is ~st 
correct based OR tho lnfonlltlon provided. You uy refer to tho lnforutlon as 
often os you lito ~on answering tho questions. 

IAIIft,& OVJSDQNI: 

II untfona rule oatsts reta~tnf c.o.t. sht,...ts -- t• ~tch the railroad, postal 
~epor~11t, or tapress caapa11y s Instructed IIIW t._ sollor to collect on delivery 
tlld aot to surrtlldtr the toods to the •uyer unttl t._ frettllt cllartes and purchase 
price have '-tn paid. However, tttlt to tho toods ts transferred to the buyer 
t ... ~tattly •,on deltvory to the troasportotton c..,.lly, ow111 though the buyer 
cannot rtctlwo the toods u11ttl llo Ills potd the 'rtco. Tho low applicable In the 
state l!lllore ~tllwtry to tho llluyor Is -~• dtttntiMs title to the eoo4s. 

••· Tho carrier ts to retotn contrel of a C.O.t. sht..-nt ••ttl: 
(t) tho seller transfers title to tho ••yer. 
(') the toods are delivered to the •uver. 
(c) tho purchase ond frettllt chartes ore pot~. 
(d) thO buyer occopts tho toods. 

4l. Title to toods Is ~tttnalned •Y laws of tho stoto: 
(1) Whore the seller dtllwe" tho toods to the corrltr. 
l') In ~tell the toods wort orlt111111y .-rcllostd. 
(c) f~ ~lch the toods are slltppod. 
(d) ~ere tilt corrltr delivers tilt goods to tho buyer. 

OPPICI HOCIDUIBI 

INSTBUCDONS: Test It- 1M-ItS (141-41 below) test your knowlodtt of office 
and ft\lnt procedures. lead lltll ttoa, select tho ~st correct answer froa the 
cllotcn gtven and •rt your answer 111 your answer slleot. 

41. In dtwtloplnt 1 now font to record laforuttoa, you sllould f1r11 consider: 
(I) whether adequate lnforutiOII will 1111 prowldtd by the record. 
(b) what orrang ... nt of lnforutiOII will Do aost useful. 
(c) what tnforutlon to llltludt. 
(d) If It Is necessary to record tllat l•fo,..tton. 

41. The '-sic P•rpost for developtnt attiiCV procedural •nua1s, rules and flow 
charts Is to: 

(1) ort111t now IIIPlOyets te their duties. 
C•) d~11strate tllat tho 11111cy has syst,.. ta ploct to confona to logol 

requlr ... nts. 
(c) Increase co11ststency ond tffltltllcy In p~rfonalat the work of the 

agency. 
(d) doc-nt how tilt wort ought to bo perfo,..d. 

• •~~:,1 
' ' f, •: 

ADVANCI!D PBOOI'RHADING 

INSTRUCDON$: leU It- ln to 209 (1~0-U below) tnt your aiiiUity to ~· . 
proofread uterlal ud ldent lfy •hhkes. Any of the follwtng types of drron iMj '· 
be found In the passages: •< 

~-- .:::. (~:: ~~~ ~ : 1. lrrors In punctuation. 
2. lrrors In capitalization. ~ 
l. lrrors In spol11ng. ' 
4. Inappropriate abbreviations ( •e.g. • Instead of •t .1. •), :t• I\" . . 
S. 6ra-ttcal errors. . ·. · -: ~~ '.t ,,· 
•• Typograpllttal errors (o .•• , Incorrect spociiii)··J4e·~/;r•~:.. ''jla'' ~fi \~\:·;~ ~: .. ~ 

' 'i~ ' !\ . I i ·1 :1 • ~ ,,._Ji 
If I Wllrd ts lncorrectl~ divided at tl!i''olld of I llno,· count~· • itt'n!': . ,·. .i!"~"' 
llne.where the beginning of the word ap,.ars. If one or bOt~·.t W ef·• '' .t. 
urks or parentheses Is ahslnt, count It 11 one error In tho liM ~ore tho Un.l.·'': 
punctuation •rt h •lulng. . .' . · .. ' ... '1 ·1I;'\ .. , 

. ~I •• ' ' ' ' I~, •. ·'' .. -•f'ilC-t.;>~ 
hcll group of lines Is 11llllllorM to correspond to tile nllllllon ... ~t aaMt JWt..:.:i/"';;Jt: 
Count the nllllllor of errors In tilt lines that correspond to tach 11..-er. Mlrt your. •l ·(i't~!' 
answer slltot us lnt tilt fo llowl111 key: . ' '.'' ,' t • \ · ·' ,, ~· .t''.' 

·.,· 1· .>•l.'li.""·1~i 1•,1:·:······ .. ;·,)>· 
A. There are no trron In tilt Hnos. . . ,; ; ~~; ;·· c ·.: .; :,.· t 
I. There Is 2111 error In the 111101. •·• · : · • · · ,.t 1 ,, :1 · ,,, · ·.:.' . · ' : .:.;:-:' •• 
C. There are W!l errors In tho 111101. . . .'i, ::.1 ;:;t.:..~'l-t.1~·"·i~~..{.4,ii, 1j~~: / :,.1! 
D. There are u.ru errors In tho lin... ·' ·' ~"9 • • 

1 
. ~:.., . , . · • • ,. ;.~ 

l. there are four _H~ erro" t11 tw·nftls. ~:~-~~ .. ~! .. ~ 4·n~.lrw:•~''f"i ,.:;;_·,: 
'• '- ~-I \o' (""' ',' Vlrri . ' ' I 

I lf~ ~ ~' ~~'/,11~, 
IXAMft.l: ; ! ~~ • ••• ':J:"';·~::.- ~'):' ~ ,t"~; ~· 

~ 
h a pleasure to have so11t fOil 1 copy of llollr ...., 1oth- · ; ~ ~- ' : 

tlve propout. We have SPind •nv llou" 011 tllh ,roposal IIIII · '.· · ... ' 
hel that we can be pruo4, of tilt way tllh proJOIIl Ills , " : 

2 nally turned out. Please call us lfpu have lilY ~~MtSttOfts. ~ ~~ .. ; ' 

for 1, answer c h correct taouuse thoro are two .,,.:.·" Ia' \111 g~1 ~r HtWis: . · :,. 
"hour• has been used tnstead of tho correct wo~. •our• and tllo verb •spend" s~ld 
have been •spent •. . .... : · 1' , . • ·•• • ' 

for 2, answer l Is correct becouso thore are four ~~~·:~;~ ~~ ~~~ ,.:;·,·~ :.Ot.. 
be uplta11zod; the word •proiMI" Is ahpelled; there should 11ot be a c- after . 1, 

"proud"; and 1 space Is alsslng between "If" and •you.• ,., :.1 ~~ ·). 
1 •; '4 tiZ> . '1 ' 

SAMft.l OUBS'QOHS: ' ' 'U 
j ' ' ·; . •. • . •, 1 f.~ 

B
Sinu we ~hcuued your request for llllp, I have spoklll wttll aU IIW -.,.r• '· -·~· 

SO. visors. Unfortunately, they're aaawor ts that we Cllllllt llolp JI*.IIOW· l · . ~. . 
.ust eaupt that d•chtoll and fon~~rly refuse wet~r ,... .. ,t~. tou•r,asll tllo J~ .' ·. 

51. reason whyl · · ,. ' • ·' • ' .... .' :1-:T. .. , · · 
' , · • P·• • ~ '-'·•t. · · s,y, ',l!'-:•,±i• · 

B
~ supervisors advice • tll1t tho ~~~,;,. for there Mcht• ts Mr ,m...t ~ .. '-;~:;~~~ 

5Z. shortage of btltneual technicians. Only two of o•r OllllloyHs spe. au spofllll' ·_·,."_,;-f:( 
luently. for the post ~nth, both of these ~t~~~loyts llavt ..._ worttltl ell··. • ~:F." 

Sl. difficult projects. They olroady caaplatll tlllt tlltW .. s,.ratal, no ... 1111.:,,~ .:. . J 

B
ur dtpertatnl Ills kill outllortal4 to htro three ·-~~'Htlliil~l;tn.;.\~'& \"''i'~~-} .. 

S4. epttaber. w. bttan tntervlowlnt appltconh for tilt•• ,.,t~tona lost ..... . .r!·' 
net there hired and trained, we should line no probloa -tint yo~~r rl4•st. ··\ .' -~ 

ss. f your stU I looking for help noat year, we can provt~t uststanco tn JanUir1•-:' ! 

·, .,,;.,'.\'•lJ~UL~:}-,,1 

.I 

~ :-o ~ ft·; t I • "' 

, I ;;.II'. : 'J f,lrt, 

IlL ·~ 1.. I IJ" I 

l''ht 

-- ---4 ... -- - ------- -- , • .,. 4 .... :.,. 

l:;a-, 
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lest tt .. s 210 to llO (IS6-60 below) test your abtltty to verify the correctness of 
ftna1 copy. followtnt art two versions of the s ... letter. You are to check the 
ftnel copy avalnst the corrected draft to deten.tne that all the revisions have 
been correctly .. de. 

Cou't an error for eac~ correction on the Corrected Draft which was not .. de, 
•••ctly as tndtcat••· on the final Copy. 

I. If word(s) were not ••ded/deltted, couat one error (reeardless of the 
n~er ef words Involved) In the lint of the Final Copy where the first 
word shoul• have been •dded/dtltted. 

2. If werd(s) wero to lit delete• and otlltrs Inserted, count one error 
(rttlrdltss of t~t nUiber of words) In t'- ltne of tilt Final Copy where 
the ftrst word appears which should have been ~-

3. If 1 correction was not 81dl eaactly as shown on the Corrected Draft, 
count It as an error. 

00 not count an additional error for spactne Wbtch would be affected by a 
correction. Do not consider any new era ... ttca1, typlnt, etc. errors In the Final 
Cop~; check tall whether the corrections and revisions noted on the Corrected Oraft 
have been .. de. for each nu.btred set of lines, count each revision~ correctly 
.. de as an error and 81rk your answer sheet uslnt the key below: 

BXAMPLI: 

(AJ There are n2 r,..tnlnt errors In these lines; all revisions have been 
.. d •• 

(I) There Is 2Dl ro81lnlnt error In these lines. 
(C) there are ~ r,..tnlnt errors In t~ese lines. 
(D) There are tb!ll ro81tnlnt errors In these lines. 
(l) There are four or lprt rt811ntnt errors tn these lines. 

~- .,_ .., .. &"i.c,\an"t 
Word proce,nt Is 111111 Quality typlnp co~'ltted In ~ and econ .. lcal 

S •&~(J ._,.~ ..-e~"\.Y"e.l to C!peP&tL toJDrcl. i,f\~ 
.... ~~ectal ve~r• af wold p1 e•&e~ t~t eQul~nt, and flve~processjf 

speclalhts~offer typlnt uslstanu to~" than HCI' author\. 
one. hl4...1red Various vendors of word processors art utilized. 

A lf:rd processtnt Is llltll Quality typtnt co.p,eted Ia 1 QUick and econ .. tcal 
nner special skills ere reQuired to operate the eQut,..nt, 

I and five processing specialists easily can offer typlnt asslst1nce to .. re 
than 1 hundred authors. Various vendors of word processors are utt,lzed. 

(a..,le A has 3 errors; •• Quiet• was not replaced wltll •an efficient;• 1 period 
was not Inserted after • .. nner;• and •special" was not capitalized. Therefore, you 
would .. rk D on your answtr sheet. (If these errors ~ad been corrected, enotller 
space would need to be Inserted betwten • .. nner• and •special," but since tills Is 
spaclnt affected by 1 correction, you would not count It as an additional error.) 
l•a-.le I also has 3 errors: •word" was not Inserted; •easily can• wtre not 
reversed; and •a hundred" vas Inserted Instead of •one hundred." Again, you would 
.. rk D on your answtr sheet. 

-.--- ..., .----
SAMPLti OUBSDONS: C.e."'t~'{\. 

(§Feral lnstructlon!X) o..~~c:,.Pwrs 
C~are the title on this booklet with the 

.. ke sure you hav~he correct booklet. 

No books or reference .. tertals of 

You IMY Uke the u• written eu•tnatton only .. CI tn any sta,IIOII,Il_.ftr,t 

unless the ••Ao"P'•v•& 1tete• ot.:frwh•• If you hiVe taktll th1s~itst 

~ 

--~ . 
' 1." I 

s~~ 
o~~ within the last~~nths, please notlf~ t~e 80ftttor t ... •tatelr.~• ... 1 ••~ 

i . 

nottf~ the ..nttor, 

beCJun thh test, 

Mntlls. 

S6. 

Sl. 

58. 

59. 

60. 

,-------------::6e:-ntra1 lnstmt1onl . ., r' • .' ' ' : ,·l;_~ 

COIIIItre the title on tllh booklet with t~t title of the td~t~at~~~~- On',.,._-; -'~~-;~*~ 
your "Notice to Report• to .. ke sure you have the correct llooltlet. -. · · ·::·• ,::.~~·1·'1-' 

· • 'I • · , ·, ,• /,)1 
!'O books or referenct .. tertah of any kind .. Y be used d'urtng tlwi , · ::;·. ..~ 1 ~ :, I, 
eu•lnatlon unleu the directions speclflcelly pen.tt tt. llo talklnt h .·;~;-~·, 
pe,.ltted. You .. Y not leave the ro• without ftrst securlnt pen.lu(Oh -'•:~· -:.'!, ~ 
fr• the ~nttor. llo test quest ton, In part In or wllole, 81y bt Coptd ' l ')C" :~ 
'fr• tllh booklet. VIolation of any of the fo11owlnt •Y result In your .' .;_,, · ')~ .• ; 
dhquiltflutlon. . , . ·: 1 •. ~ . , •L•)'·j:~--"!:~~,·: 

You uy take the u...; written •u•lnatt..l only .iftu tn ·~~- ~f~ .:o,;t~~·~~J-:·•~:•13)·~1' ~ 
period unless the announce•nt stated otherwise. It toll 111¥1 taken uls;?·.l':-'11 ~~~-i 
u .. test within the lut sh Mntlls, plene notify till Monhor ·,... (o'i'::)•~;''~"'~ll 
J-dletely. If testing conditions are not acnpUble or If liOU think !!_),···(:"•'\. 
there h 1 probiM with your tut, notify the ~nltor. Once you have. · ., •)•_ •. ,._.,. 
begun th h test, you will not be •11-d to retake It for 1 •In 1- of. s h . : .. , .;: 
.. ntlls. '· · .t' 

1 1 1 .r 'f ~· 

: I i :
1
i':: ..;~ ·· ' 

i . - ! I. · 1J , 
" f U • ... ; • I, I ~ 

'.. ·'j 
:. J. 

":' 
...,: . 
"\' 

• 
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TBAIN/DIIU!CT ODU!M 

INSJIUCDQNS: lest It- 221 to llO (161 below) test your knowledge of the 
tecllnl4ues of teaclllnt new tasks, evaluatlnt production an4 perfor..nce and 
assltnlnt and plannlnt work. In each case, select the one choice which Is .. ,t 
correct and .. rk the appropriate space on your answer sheet. 

sAMM ouanoN: 

11. The first thlnt to do In ell•lnatlnt eacesslve clerical •!stakes belnt .. de 
by a unit Is to: 

(I) held a staff .. atlat to Indicate tllat you know • probl .. ••lsts. 
(b) rev he work procedures and add •ro cllecks .. the work. 
(c) dete,.lne wllere errors are llelnt Mde. 
(dl provide .. ,. tralnl .. to ..,loyoos. 

IA8CWUDNG 

rsrltUCDONS: Test It- Ul to 240 (162-U below) test your abl Hty to 
dentlfy clearly stated and tr .... tlcally correct wrltlnt. Choose the .. st 

effective stat ... nt fr .. the four alternatives listed for each It••· Consider 
whether the Idea Is clearly stated, whether the rules of sentence construction are 
followed, and Whether wo,.lnt Is tra .... tlcally correct. Select the sentence which 
Is ••pressed .. st correctly and effectively and .. rk tho correspondlnt letter on 
your answer sheet. 

IXAMM: 

A. Jo carefully tWPt the report viii not 11o possible; since we will not have the ..... 
1. To typo carefully the report viii not bo possible for us because we do not have ..... 
c. We do .. t llave tt .. to typo tile report carefully. 
1. llot llawt .. 1d414u.te u ... tllo report cannot be two4 urofully. 

•c• Is the correct answer. A cont1lns 1 punctu1tlon error (the , .. !colon). loth A 
and I are unnecess1rlly wordy lnd confuslftl. I lnd D aro so badly worded IS to 
..... the subJect of the senteaco unclear. C Is tllo •st correctly and clearly 
stated Choice, so you would .. rk •c• on your answer sllaot. 

SAMM OUJSDONS: 

ll. (1) 1 asked ••• Whotllar .. cOMld flnlsll bts wort and tat tha report In on 
u ... 

(b) I asked hi• If •• could finish hiS wort soon enouth so as to be able to 
11t the report In .. u ... 

(c) I questioned hl• as to Whether he could cG~plete his tasks sufficiently 
soon to ... t tho required report deadline. 

(d) I asked could he finish the work so as to t•t the report In on tl ... 

11. (I) I ~• talklnt with Mr. White the other day When 1 chant• In procedures 
~s learned of. 

(b) While talklnt with Mr. Whlto the other day, he told about 1 chant• In 
procedures. 

(c) In taltlnt with .. the other day, a cha .. e In procedures was learned of 
fro. Mr. Wlllte. 

(d) In talklnt with Mr. White the other day, I learned about 1 change In 
procedures. 

• 
ANSWER$ TO SAMPLE OUES1]0NS 

I. f (Col. I) 

l. J (Col. AI 

3. f (Col. I) 

4. f (Col. II 

S. J (Col. AI .. [ 

l. I 

8. 8 

'· 8 
10. D 

11. ( 

12. c 
ll. I 

14. c 
IS. D 

"· I 
1J. D 

18. c 
lt. c 
20. D 

21. A 

22. I 

21. D 

24. 0 

2S. c 
2•. A 
2l. c 
28. I 

2t. D 
JO. D 
ll. ( 

ll. A 

ll. D 

34. I 

JS. A 

u .• 
JJ. c 
ll. D 

lt. I 
40. A 

41. I 

42. D 

43. I 

44. I 

4S. A 

... c 
41. D 

41. D 

49. c 
50. I 

Sl. D 

Sl. ( 

Sl. I 

S4. A 

ss. c 
u. c 
Sl. I 

Sl. A 

59. D 

.o. I 

'1. c 
U. A 

U. I 

,. l r. 

PllACDCE GRIDS 

• 
·,!,!!:;~,/' . 

. ~. '!' :, "'t!c.i · 
.ft.:·~; ~~~~?F . ~·'H- ~~:· 
·~~:;.~ :,· !~ : 
t~;i .. ;.:.: 
Yf':· t 
t!f:... ;,, · ..•• 
: . ';} ~~ .:~., 

.t :.·f~ 

. '-:~~ . 
q 

l. '•' 
l•fer to 13 on your Instructions fot t~ 
Consalld1ted Clerical ('&alnatlon to. co-p 
the practice grids below. 
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.. 

, 

A 8 C D E 
1100000 

A I C D E 
11,00000 

A I C D E 
1200000 

A 8 C D E 
1300000 

A 8 C D E 
1400000 

A 8 CD E 
11<D0000 

A 8 C D E 
1100000 

.AICDE 
1100000 

A 8 C D E 
1100000 

A I C D E 
1100000 

A 8 C D E 
2100000 

A 8 C D E 
21 <!>0000 

A 8 C D E 
22<!>0000 

A I C D E 
23<!>0000 

A 8 C D E 
2400000 

A 8 CD E 
Zl(!)0000 

A I C D E 
1100000 

A 8 C D E 
2700000 

A I CD E 
00000 
A I CD E 

21<!>0000 
AICDE 

•<!>®OOC ....... , 

..... , ... ··uo.• ~ ~AGE·~~{~-y~~~~,~~~· 
· ... -:-4;:'~;.;.:~'0$1nt the ClASS SELECTION IMFORMATIOM shuts, checlt 
.'·:::;;;r;,"'~ll* uch content area reqvired for all the cluses 

. -~:~·_ .. ·.<c.;for which you are ·testing. Ust thh as a guide when 
~:.:_:'7,i;,~tali:tng tht test to answr;011ly and all of the Items 

AdNinistrat1ve Secretary/Supv• 
Z Cashier• 

3 Clerk 1 
4 Clerk 1 - Revenue/Seasonal• 
5 Clerk 2 

& Clert 3• 
7 Clerk 4/Supervisor• 
8 Clerk Stenographer 1 
9 Clerk Stenographer Z 

___ 10 Clerk Stenographer 3 
___ 11 Clerk Stenographer 4/Supv 
___ 12 Clerk Typist 1 
___ 13 Clerk Typist 2 
___ 14 Clerk Typist 3 
___ 15 Clerk Typist 4/Supv 
___ 16 Cost of Care Clerk• 
___ 17 EconOMic Security Tech. 1• 
___ 18 EconOMiC Security Tech. 2+ 
___ 19 Hospital Services Assistant• 
__ 20 Mailhandler• 

__ 21 Medical Cla1~ Tech. 1+ 
_22 Social Worker Aide+ 
___ 23 Stores Clerk 
___ 24 Switchboard Operator 
___ 25 Trade Development Aide+ 
___ 26 Typing Services Coord./Supv+ 
_27 Word Processing Center Supv• 
___ 28 Word Processing Opr. 1 
___ 29 Word Processing Opr. 2 
___ 30 Word Processing Opr. 3 

• Not open for testing; darken circle a 

· ·~:·:·~;'required for thou clnns •. 
~ .. ... . . . 

• <. ,.,,.. 

...... . 'J .. "';" .. ;-" ~·.~··~.' 

.-~ ... .: I -.-.... ltet1 I s 

A Mane l Nu.ber "-tch 
I Class Title Selection 

1-70 

__!_ 1-30 

Green 
Purple 

(Note: All applicants ~st take ittt~s 1-30.) 
C Bnic "-th 31-40 Purple 
D Advanced Math 
E Alphabetic Ordering 
F NUMeric Ordering 
6 Basic Proofreading 
H Spelling 

I Reading of Instructions 
J Fonws CONPletion 
K Coding 
L Dealing with Public 
M Baste Language Skills 
N Checking WOrk 
0 Reading of Procedures 
P Off1ce Procedures 
0 Advanced Proofreading 
R Train/Direct Others 
S Basic Writing 

·1-50 
51-&0 
61-70 
71-85 
8&-95 
9&-105 
106-120 
121-135 
13&-145 
146-155 
15&-170 
111-185 
18&-195 
196-220 
221-230 
231-240 

NOTICE TO REPORT 

Purple 
Purp 1 e 
Purp 1 e 
Purple 
Purple 
Purple 
Purp 1 e 
Purple 
Puf'l)le 
Purple 
Purp 1 e 
Purp 1 e 
Purp 1 e 
Purp 1 e 
Purple 
Purple 

Report for the Consolidated Clerical Examination at the 
tlme and location shown below: 

*Open only to current e.ployees of the R~er that you ~st report 30 •inutes earlier than 

• State of Minnesota. the ti .. sh01o1n tf you are testing for Clerk 1, Clerk 2, 
Open only to current .-ployees of the Hospital Services Assistant, Stores Clerk or 

Dtpartllents of H ... n Services and Switchboard Operator Calculators are penwttted. Veterans Affairs. • 

-BRING 1HIS PAGE AND TWO 12 PENCU.S wrn1 YOU TO mE TEST·-
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